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Partly Cloudy,
Mild TonightRain Thursday

Democrats Keep Posts
Despite GOP Inroads

uAinx rLAN i BLAST . . . An explosion ,
believed caused by gas accumulation, wrecked the boiler room addition at the Elmwood,
Wis., dairy plant Tuesday. No one was injured. Damage was estimated at $100,000.

Building blocks were hurled over a wide area
and windows in the main plant were shattered .
Elmwood is in Western Wisconsin, about 30
miles west of Eau Claire. (AP Photofax)

Bloomington Votes
For Sunday Closing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In what was regarded as a
test of , Minnesota community
sentiment on outlawing retail
sales on Sunday, Bloomington
voters gave 6,04M,881 support
Tuesd ay to a local ordinance
outlawing them.

The issue went onto the ballot
on the basis of a petition signed
by 2,400 voters on a day when
more than 50 state towns and
villages went to the polls for
their annual municipal housekeeping.
Proctor approved a dog-leash-

US. Reviewing
Vkt Nam Policies

By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
United States is reviewing its
policies in South Viet Nam —
including its military and aid

programs — in preparation for
backing Saigon's new military
regime.
U.S. officials today described
the review as normal procedure
before resumption of diplomatic
relations with a new government.

The U.S. aid program in
South Viet Nam which has been
running at the rate of more
than $500 million a year is being given a sharp review. The
general feeling here is that if
the new provisional government
cooperates as it is hoped it will,
there will be many opportunities for more efficient use of the
funds.
There is not much hope th ough
for any sharp reductions as long
as the Communist threat remains.

Mrs. Nhu
Sees Pictures of Children

Mrs. Nhu fo
Bring Children
To Los Angeles

By DORIS KLEIN
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Mrs.
Ngo Dinh Nhu was expected to
move out of her $90-a-day suite
today and set up housekeeping
in the Los Angeles area for herself and her four children.
South Viet Nam 's widowed
former First Lady changed her
mind late Tuesday about joining her three younger children
in Rome today. She said she'd
fly them here instead as soon
as possible.

Mrn. Nhn said she "rould not
endure the trip at this time ,"
according to George White ,
manager of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel where she has been
stay ing,
Mrs, Nhu has been offered
use of the home of Allen Chase,
an associate of television star
Art Linkletter , in the exclusive
Bel-Air district. Mrs. Chase said
she had received no definite
word as yet whether Mrs. Nhu
will accept the offer.
Chase, who has business connections in Australia and the
Orient, met late President Ngo
Dinh Diem several times in Saigon , Mrs. Chase explainer!.
The children, ages 15, 11 and
4 , were flown to Rome Tuesday
with permission of Ihe new government of South Viet Nam ,
which overthrew tlie rulin g Diem family Friday in a military
roup. The children were in a
resort northeast of Saigon dur ing the revolt.

One of the reviews dealt with
the military strategy in the
fight against the Communist
Viet Cong.
President Ngo Dinh Diem ,
who died in the military coup,
had been convinced the Communist forces would attempt to cut
South Viet Nam in half by a
strike across the country north
of Saigon.

W EATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Occasional cloudiness and continued mild tonight. Increasing
cloudiness and mild Thursday
with chance of occasional rain
by late afternoon. Low tonight
28-35, high Thursday 58-62.
LOCAL WEATHER
.. Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. todj iy:
Maximum , 62; minimum ,, 43;
^
noon , 49; precipitation
, none.

ing ordinance , Fairfa x turned
down a tax to advertise its industrial potential , a move
matched by Alexandria voters,
and Pelican Rapids turned down
a municipal liquor store for the
fourth time.
Here are the detailed results :
MOORH EAD—R . M. Stordahl,
37, manager of a plastics firm ,
won in a three-way contest for
mayor that attracted a record
5,699 voters. Stordahl drew 3,611
ballots, Lawrence Haglund 1,217
and Donald E. Setter 871. The
NORTHFIELD—George Bickel, who'd served 21-years on
the city council, was defeated
by Dr. David Remes, a dentist.
Another veteran councilman ,
Frank Gallagher, defeated Raymond Getting. Councilman Albert Wilson was unopposed for
mayor, replacing incumbent W.
T. Nelson who did not file.
FAIRFAX—A proposal to levy
a tax of not more than half a
mill for the next two years to
advertise Fairfax and its industrial potentials was defeated
232-213 in an election which saw
two trustees unseated.
FAIRMONT — Dr. W. Lester
Webb, a 70-year-old dentist,
handily won a four-way fight
for mayor. He had 1,719 votes
to 344 for Burton Fossum, 297
for Eldon R. Brockman and 263
for Victor Nolle, Veteran Alderman Ed Melody lost to Louis
Riegel 284,254. Other aldermen
were re-elected ,
NORTH MANTCATO - Incumbent Mayor Harold Hiniker won
re-election 981-383 in a contest
with Arch Campbell. Ray
Eckes, Robert Bierman and
Donald Benson , three council
members, were returned to office.
MONTICELLO-Harry Bergstrom , owner of an auto suppl y
firm, won over two other candidates to succeed Mayor William Ojakangas , who did not run .
CROOKSTON-Olaf Soine, appointed to succeed the late Mayor Hy Sommer. won re-election
to a full 'termi^esday, defeating Richard E. Knutson 1,615531.
-' '
ALEXANDRIA -¦Citizens-for .
a second time rejected a special
levy of $1 ,000 to ' 'advertise the
city of Alexandria. The vote
was- .^9-234. Incumbent Mayor
Marvin E7 Hansen, retired postal : worker, got 44_j^.yotes as
unopposed candidate.

J('DILATION . . . Edward T. Hrealh itt
Jr., left , greets well-wishers as the Kentucky governor-elect conducts his first news
conference after winning election Tuesday
over Repuhlic itn Louie IJ. Nunn . In center is
the Democratic victor ' s wife , Frances , and

Paul Johnson
Winner in
Mississippi

WASHINGTON (AP ^Democrats kept control today of such
keenly contested posts as the
Kentucky and Mississippi governorships and the Philadelphia
mayor's chair. :
But tallies from Tuesday's
elections led the GOP to speak
of "dramatic inroads" into
Democratic strongholds.
The Kentucky race was a close
one. Mississippi Republicans,
mounting their first serious attempt on the governorship since
Reconstruction days , rolled up
a considerable vote in defeat.
In Philadelphia, Democrats
kept their grip on City Hall by
about 67,000 votes—but this .was
their smallest margin in a mayoral race in 10 years.
In all of these races—plus
some other,?—the issue of civil
rights figured.
Politicians will be studying
the tallies for 1964 omens to
learn for example, whether a
so - called "white backlash"
against the militant Negro drive
for more and better jobs, freer
choice of housing arid other
aims, will hurt President Kennedy next year.
Republicans could look 'with
satisfaction on such states as
Indiana—where dozens of mayors' posts switched from Democratic to Republican. But the
Indianapolis City Hall stayed
Democratic by a narrow margin.
In San Francisco, Rep. John
F. Shelley, D-Calif., apparently
won out for mayor in an election officially billed as non-partisan. His opponent was supervisor Harold Dobbs, Republican.
The retiring mayor is George
Christopher . Republican.
In New Jersey, the Republicans kept control of the State
Senate by a sweep, and moved

Paul Johnson
Wins in Mississippi
toward taking the Assembly
from Democrats.
In Kentucky, a still-incomplete count showed Democrat
Edward T. Breathitt Jr. the
winner for the governorship,
but by only about 15,000 votes
out of some 860,000 votes thus
far counted.
His Republican foe, Louie. B.
Nunn , charged voting irregularities and asked supporters to
"stand by the voting machines
and ballpt boxes."
Kennedy coulq take no comfort from the Mississippi governorship result because both
the winner , Democratic Lt. Gov.
Paul Johnson , and the loser,
Republican R u b e 1 Phillips ,
made -a point of opposing him
and integration.

at right , wearing glasses; Lt. Gov.-elect Harry
Lee Walerfield. They met the press, radio
and television newsmen Tuesday night at liisi
Louisville campaign head quarters . (AP Photofax )

Thompson Trial Delayed
For Insurance Statement
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
prosecutor in the T. Eugene
Thompson murder trial walked
brusquely out of the courtroom
this morning after being directed to provide the defense a copy
of a statement a witness made
to police.
Jurors were sent into their

anteroom while Prosecutor William Randall apparently left
court to obtain a copy of the
statement Floyd Peterson, St.
Paul insurance man , said he
had made to police three or four
days after the March 6 slaying
of Thompson wife, Carol, 34.
The trial delay came daring

...

CONVOY ROLLS INTO BERLIN7
Photographers and newsmen are on hand
early today as a United States Army convoy, delayed 42 hours at the western end
of the autobahn from West Germany to West
Berlin, rolls into the city past eastern check-

cross examination of Peterson
by, Hyam Segell, defending
Thompson , 35, who is accused
of arranging the slaying of his
wife, insured for more than a
million dollars.
Peterson testified Tuesday
that Thompson didn 't want his
wife, Carol, to know how much

point Bravo. The Soviets backed down on
their interference with the convoy's movement when faced with a solid display of Allied unity yesterday. (AP Photofax via cable
from Berlin)

Russ Lift Blockade
After 42 Hours

BERLIN (AP)-Two days of
crisis on the autobahn ended today and Premier Khrushchev
said it was a good thing because the incident held the
threat of total war.
Khrushchev expressed this
view, holding that American authorities had given in to the Rus-

sians, a few hours after Soviet
authorities in Germany lifted a
blockade of a U.S. Army convoy on the autobahn joining
West Germany and Berlin.
The convoy moved into Berlin
with Western officials reporting
the Russians had dropped their
demand that they be allowed to

Vote Close on
Foreign Aid
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Senate has demonstrated that
President Kennedy 's foreign aid
progra m has an almost equal
number of enemies and friends
in both political parties .
By a see-saw 43-40 vote the
Senate turned back Tuesday a
challenge by Sen. Allen J. Ellender, D-La., against a bipartisan compromise worked out

Ring Leaders
Of Minneapolis
Mob Rounded Up

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Ring
lenders of a mob of. youths who
harassed a 70-year-old pensioner
and smashed and set afire his
ramshackle house are being
rounded up, Bloomington police
said today.
The victim , E.E. Thompson ,
lives at the end of a dirt trail
near the Minnesota River ,
Police said that on Oct. 24 a
large group of youths surrounded Thompson 's home , smashed
windows and climbed on the
roof , tearing down a brick chimney. A week later youths entered the house, smashed furniture and tossed flaming logs
into the building.
Thompson fled into the attic ,
police said , nnd a patrolman
helped put out the fire . Last
Sunday a doctor who arrived to
treat Thompson for an eye infection , apparently caused by a
thrown rock , was chased away
by youths.

last week by Democratic Lead
er Mike Mansfield and Repub
liran Leader Everett M. Dirk
sen.
Sensing the hostility against
the program Mansfield and
Dirksen proposed to cut an authorization bill back from the
$4.2-billion ceiling approved by
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee to $3.8 billion. EIlender asked for an addition:!
$75-million reduction.
If there hadn 't been some fast
footwork by the leaders Ellender would have won.
Faced with defeat , administration lieutenant s sought help
among senators who ordinarily
support the President but had
gone against the MansficJdDirksen compromise he was resigned to accepting.
Sen. Claiborne Poll, D H L ,
switched his. vote on the Ellender amendment from yes to no.
Sens. Abraham A. Rihicoff , DConn., and Warren G. Mngnuson , D-Wash., found it convenient
to withdraw their support and
to "pair " themselves with absent opponents of the amendment.
The three changes converted
a 43-42 victory for Ellender into
a 43-40 defeat.
On that test , the Democrats
split 29-2B nnd tho Republicans
14-12 with the majority of both
parties opposing the amendment.
The Senate then turned
around and adopted , 42-40, an
amendment by Sen, Wayne
Morse, I)-Ore. It cut $25 million off development loan funds
and rescinded previous authority to continue this program for
the next two years.

insurance he was taking out on
her life
Under examination by Segell
this morning, Peterson testified
he had been questioned by police three or four days after
the slaying.
After summoning Segell and
Randall to the bench , Fosseen
directed Randall to "deliver a
copy of the order (statement )
forthwith" to the defense.
Randall . replied in low tones,
"I am very, very sorry I am
unable to comply. "
After conferring with Fosseen
in chambers , Randall left the
courtroom , with his assistant,
Steven Maxwell. Randall appeared to be angry and brushed
past newsmen, refusing to answer questions.

Segell, attacking credibility of
Peterson's testimony,, indicated
in his line of questioning he was
attempting to show Mrs. Thompson did not sign all blank insurance applications, mentioned in
earlier testimony.
Segell asked Peterson if he
had any compunction about having Mrs. Thompson sign the applications in blank. The witness
answered that he hadn't.
Earlier in the cross examination Peterson admitted he was
supposed to have filled out the
application blanks before going
to the Thompson home .
Peterson said Tuesday he had
sold policies for $200,000 each on
the lives of both Thompson and
his wife and had gone to the
Thompson home to get Carol's
signature.

make a count of the U.S. forces .
This was directly opposite to
the picture Khrushchev painted
in a Moscow meeting with a
group of visiting U.S. businessmen.
"It is possible that you and I
would not be here today " if the
argument had not ended ,
Khrushchev said.
He declared the dispute was
solved only because the commander of the U.S. c onvoy
agreed to "observe the established procedure " regarding Soviet checking of the convoy.

Peterson said Mrs. Thompson
appeared "surprised to see me"
when he told her he was an insurance man sent out by her
husband. Peterson said he had
hobbled up to the door on
crutches because of a broken
leg.
Prosecutor William Randall
asked if Peterson had discussed
with the woman the amount of
the policy .
"I avoided that," replied the
witness, "because Mr. Thompson had indicated he did not
want his wife to know the
amount of the insurance.
Peterson said he wrote the
policies in April 1962. Less than
a year later — on last March 6
— Carol was fatally bludgeoned
and knifed by a man who invaded the couple's fashionable
St. Paul home.

Unless this had been done, the
Soviet premier said, "we could
not have yielded and they would
have had to move over our dead
bodies ."
More trouble may come on
the 110-mile road leading
through East Germany to the
Berlin garrisons, Khrushchev
warned.
He said Western convoys will
be held up in the future if the
Western Allies fail to observe
what he d e s c r i b e d as established procedures.
Maj. Gen. James II. Polk ,
U.S, commandant in Berlin ,
said the Russians "are try ing to
make the point that they call
the shots on the autobahn , and
we nre determined that they
will not make it. "
Polk said previous holdups of
Allied convoys may have been
due to misunderstanding, hut
this time the Russians knew exactly what they were risking.
"We are ready for anything
and are prepared to cope with
it ," he asserted.

Randall said the state would
prove it was a killing for hire
to free Thompson for "the other
woman ," still unidentified at tho
trial , and to collect the $1,055,000 insurance the defendant had
taken out on the life of the
mother of his four children
James R. Treanor , another St.
Paul risk agent who sold
Thompson $700,000 worth of the
insurance , t o l d of betting
Thompson "the biggest malted
milk in town " that Carol would
not . .suffer the tragic accident
her husband told Treanor he
foresaw for her.
Greanor said Thompson , at a
luncheon meeting also in April of
1%2, had confided a premonition
he had that his wife would die
violently.
"He told me how lie had foreseen the deaths of a sister and
brother ," Treanor told the
court. "He said his fears about
Carol were terribly disturbing,
and that he had the premonition
of a tra ffi c accident, "

Girl Fearing Loss
Of Leg Runs Away

CLEVELAND (AP ) - A 14year-old girl walked away from
Metropolitan General Hospital
Tuesday night , only hours after
a Juvenile Court judge gave
permission for surgery which
doctors sny Is needed to save
her life . She has cancer of tho
hip.
The girl is the daughter of a
British war bride , who is divorced. Tho mother opposed the

operation , which could have led
to amputation of a leg.
Tho girt , frightened and despondent , ran away from the hospital ¦wearing only n bathrobe,
nightgown and shoes, She is
4-feet-5 and weighs 115 pounds.
"She rend in a newspaper
about the court approving the
surgery , and was very despondent when she learned she
might lose a leg," n nurse said.

Woman. 26.
Infested With
Termites

HIALEAH, Fla. (AP)-Dade
County physicians have reported the strange case of a 26year-old Hialeah housewife who
became infested with termites
—wood-eating insects.
Writing in the current issue
of the Journal of the American
M e d i c a l Association, doctors said the woman , whose
name was withheld , was admitted , to H i a l e a h Hospital
complaining of severe cramps
in the lower abdomen.
¦¦ The morning a f t e r her admission , physicians di.scovererd
"numerous , small, whitish organisms. " The University of
Miami School of Medicine identified them as common termites.
The woman , her husband and
their 9-year-old son had lived
for six months in a wooden
frame house estimated to be
about 15 years old. She said
some "winged insects " often
swarmed in the living room.
Dr. Wilton B. Reynolds Jr.
Baid the termites were finally
passed from the patient 's body.
Her recovery Was uneventfu l.
The family moved from the
house.

Wabasha County Federal Food
Voting for
House to Get FB Hears Plea Stamps Get Into
For Free Market
Top Billing
Black Market

Trempealeau County
Cancer Board Meets
New Representative
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) —
Mrs. Eileen McGoorty, Chippewa Falls, Wis., new field representative for a 13-county area ,
was introduced this week to
members of the Trempealeau
County Cancer Unit Board
She was introduced by Prosper Schank , Arcadia , at the
board 's meeting at the courthouse in Whitehall.
Mrs. O J. Beadle . Galesville,
announced that an education
conference is being planned ,
either for Nov. 13 or Dec. 2.
She is education chairman for
the group. The conference
would be held in the clubrooms
of the Galesville Bank. A speaker would be engaged and movies
would be shown, Mrs. Beadle
said.
. Anyone wanting to attend the
conference is asked to contact
Schank.
Next county unit meeting will
be held Jan. 13 irr the clubrooms of the Galesville Bank.
Schank will show slides of his
trip behind the Iron Curtain.
¦

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
The election of members of
the Minnesota House of Representatives in 1964 seems likely
to get close to top billing instead of being treated , as it has
in some years , like a sort of an
afterthought.
One reason is that , with the
governor and other state officials now on four year terms,
the ballot will be shorter than
usual. The other is that winning
has taken on especial importance for both parties.
To be elected oft the partisan
ballot will be the president , one
United States senator , eight congressmen and one railroad and
warehouse commissioner. Other
state officials hold over.

This means that the parties
will be able to devote to the legislative races the time, attention
and money usually devoted to
the caj npaigns of state officials.
The 1963-House was composed
of 81 «enserv'atives, 53 liberals
and one independent.
Conservatives want to keep
it that way. Better yet , they believe, would be to increase their
numbers to 90 or more to give
them the two-thirds needed to
override a veto of. ; Gov : Karl
'a|t.ic- FarmRolvaag'. a Derrtocf.
er - Laborite. * " "- •
Liberals would like to . keep
what they have and pick up at
least the 13 additional seats that
would give them control again.

New Jersey Town
To Take Old Name

LEVITTO WN , N.J. (AP )—B y
a 102-vote margin , the electorate of this central New
Jersey township has decided to
's name
change the municipality
¦ ¦
to Willingboro. ' ' '.
That- was the community name
from 1688 to 1959.
Tuesday's r e f e r e n d u m , in
which the name change was favored 3.093 to 2.991, reduced the
number of Levittowns ~ from
three to two. There is one on Liberal control of the House in
Long Island and another in the next session would have special strategic importance for the
Pennsylvania.
The three Levittowns were DFL. It would enable them to
built by housing developer Wil- get the DFL program through
I the House and then make a
liam Levitt and sons.
¦ campaign issue of the failure of
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. West to take a second look at the holdover conservative Senate to go along, if it , as expect(API-Western doubts at the the Soviet theme of amity.
There was no direct Commu- ed, were to refuse.
United N a t i o n s about the
"spirit of Moscow " were height- nist reply to the blunt warning This explains why both Repubened today by the latest Soviet by British Minister of State licans and Democratic - Farmharassment of an American con- Peter Thomas in the As- er - Laborites are already
voy, to Berlin and a new Com- sembly's Political Committee. j throwing themselves in the cammunist attack on the West Ger- But speakers from Bulgaria, paign for the 135 House seats.
Ukraine and Mongolia who fol- I Both are ignoring the fact that
man government.
The latest onslaught against lowed him in the disarmament the legislature is officially nonthe Bonn regime came in, the debate denounced plans to have partisan.
face of a British warning that West Germany participate in Republicans started first with
Russian interference with Ber- the U.S.-proposed multination a campaign technique devised
by State Chairman Robert Forlin convoys might force the nuclear force.
sythe and known as "Project Update. " About 45 conservative
members of the House , spearheaded by the younger group,
ar'e going about the state in
teams of three to tell the story
at public meetings of the 1963
am legislature and present their
M
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PLAINVIEW, Minn, ( Special)
—Paul Clayson received an
award and a trophy as "Mr.
Personality of 1963" at the annual IBM awards banquet at
the Kahler Hotel , Rochester,
Friday. He lives with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Clayson.
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| The DFL chairman , George
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Plainview Man Cited

comes a campaign issue. He
says he believes the 1965 session
of the legislature may vote to
return to party labels, but that
it may be necessary to take
measures to bypass committees
to accomplish this.
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regular price of 59«
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MAZEPPA, Minn. (SpeciaD"If farmers want to prosper,
farm prices must be set in the
farm market , not by the government," Dale Nelson , Des
Moines, administrative director
of the Iowa Farm Bureau, told
more than 200 persons at the
Wabasha County Farm Bureau
annual banquet at SS. Peter and
Paul's Catholic Church Tuesday.
"Five hundred percent of parity will not keep 60 percent of
the nation 's low income farmers in agriculture, " he said.
The fact that farmers do not
want government control was
evident in the recent wheat vote
when the farmers rejected the
government's, proposals.
"The idea that agriculture is
a dead industry is false . One
only has to look at the increasing population,- the increased
trade possibilities and the increased rural demands for food
to see this idea is untrue.
"One real problem facing agriculture " today is the effort
used to discredit it, " said Nelson. "Many people are led to
believe farmers get huge incomes from government price
supports and are out to gouge
the public. The wheat vote helped the farmers' relationship
with the public.
"The Department of Agriculture might due well to listen to
the, Farm Bureau 's recommendations, three out of four farmers belonging to any farm organizations, belong to thejFarm
Bureau."
Fritz Sprenger, Zumbro Falls,
president of the county organization , was toastmaster. Invocation and benediction were by
the Rev. E. W. Byron , Ss. Peter
and Paul's Catholic Church.

was $2 cash for $5 worth of
stamps, redeemable in food at
face value in authorized markets. One recipient was reported to have sold his allotment 10
minutes after picking it up at
the courthouse.
The St. Louis County Welfare
Department called the sheriff's
office into the investigation
when it was unable to gain a
promise of federal agents toj
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -Fed- look into tha matter.
eral food stamps issued to the
needy are being blackmarketed Cooley said random checks ;
in St. Louis County with one disclosed food market clerks
were not obeying regulations for
family reported to have bought redeeming the stamps, which
a used car with their proceeds. supposedly require identification >
Investigators said they found of the person presenting them ;
many recipients selling stamps and their removal from the book
for cash and that some mer- in the presence of the clerk.
chants were accepting loose
coupons, torn from the books in PLAINVIEW HOME
which they are issued, in violaPLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
tion of regulations.
—Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Zarling
Park Cooley, Investigator for have moved to the Emil Ziebell i
the sheriff's office , said the car farm and home at 325 2nd Avewas purchased on a barter deal nue S.E. A Targe garage for i
for food the stamps yielded. ** : their milk trucks has been com- '
Probers found the going rate I pleted. It is a six-stall garage '
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Another School Chest Receipts 13 New IB
Unit Formed
Reactors Found
At St. Charles Cause Concern In Winona Co.
ST. CHARLES , Minn. ( Special) — Citizens of St. Charles
and the St. Charles Hi gh School
area , concerned over the school
crisis and the controversial Daley bill, have organized under
the name of "Loyal Citizens
Committee. "

Concern over lagging Community Chest returns was
voiced today by campaign leaders who reminded prospective
contributors that the drive is now 10 days past deadline.
Collections have barely topped the 70 percent mark, based
on the quota of $137,700, with Chest headquarters reporting
$97,699 on hand at present.
Still to report are 41 of the city's largest firms, employing
some 2 ,000 people, and 100 smaller firms , representing 700
workers. These organizations have agreed to cooperate with
task force solicitations but have not completed their pledges
thus far. Twenty-five chain organizations and a few residential givers also remain to be heard from, Chest officials said.
G. M. Grabow, general chairman of the fund drive, said:
"From these figures It can be readily seen that the goal
cannot be reached unless considerable increases are derived from the many cards still outstanding. We have had
many excellent increases in giving but this has been notably
offset by those industries and firms which have cut their
giving below that of last year.
"I would urge all individuals and firms who did cut to
consider additional pledges which will make it possible to
reach bur goal this year and keep faith with the community
and w/th the 15 agencies participating.
"While I have constantly publicized the need to finish on
time, we still find many persons who have not touched their
cards. I appeal to them to get these in so everyone will be
relieved of the responsibilities as soon as possible.
"It Is a serious and unfortunate situation when our solicitors get no response, even after , as many as four or five
callbacks. We sincerely hope, therefore, that those outstanding will see to it that all pledges will be in before next
Tuesday. "

Thirteen new positive reactors were found in the Mantoux
testing program conducted in
rural Winona County schools
last month , according to County
Nurse Susan Steiner.
This represents an increase
over last year when only one
^
positive reactor
was found ,
Miss Steiner said. The 13 represent .65 percent of those
taking the test.
A positive reaction to a Mantaux test indicates exposure to
tuberculosis, but not necessarily
that a person has the disease.
Follow-up work by the nurse
is now in progress. New positive reactors and their families
are being asked to have chest
X-rays.
Forty-three schools participated in testing done at seven centers in the county. Only one
school did not take part in the
program , and two tested only
pupils in even-numbered grades.
The test was offered to all
grades in all schools, as well
as to members of the faculties
and staffs of the schools.
Eighty-five percent of thort
eligible took the test. This is
better than the usual 80 percent
participation in the county,
Miss Steiner said.
Organizations and persons
helping in the testing program
included the Minnesota Tuberculosis and Health Association ,
the Winona County Medical Society, PTA members at participating schools , and the
schools ' faculties.

Zoning Appeals
To Be Heard /
By City Board

F o u r routine applications
await action Thursday night by
the Board of Zoning Appeals,
while one of major interest to
the city wfll be heard Nov. 17.
PRIMARY PURPOSE of the
Raymond Eggers, 550 E. Sarcommittee is to "continue to
nia St., has applied for permisprovide the best education for
sion to build a carport extending
the entire St. Charles High
slightly ahead of the front of
School area." The plan of achis house and of neighboring
tion for the committee is:
houses. He seeks a variance
"1. To urge the St. Charles
from the requirement that no
School Board to vote down the
construction can project beyond
Daley bill because it is a conthe line of adjacent residences.
troversial bill which , if it beA similar variance is sought
comes law , may involve us in
Wilde, 711 E. How*-~^^^~i^*i^mmemmaaawenwaws»s *weawemmmewewamaTe *by
mmFrederick
*w*
many legal entanglements that
ard St. He plans an addition
IMPALED
.
.
.
The
car
driven
by
farm
miles
west
of
Brownsdale,
Minn.
Hervey,
will hold up the building of
to the front of his home which
line salesman Victor R. Hervey, 47, Chatfield ,
alone, was killed in the crash which jammed
schools in this area for years.
will protrude ahead of the front
'
Minn,
was
jammed
into
Great
Western
the
driver
s
side
of
the
car.
Train
carried
"2. The Daley bill will proline of nearby houses.
freight engine after collision Tuesday 2V_
car 490 feet up track. (AP Photofax)
|
vide only for the consolidation
! Albert White. 846 W. Broadof four districts, leaving all the
way/ has applied for permisoutlying districts with no vote
sion to fear down an old gaon education for their children
rage and replace it with a new
or the cost of it.
structure. The location is with"3: St. Charles has maintainin two feet of rear and side lot
ed an accredited high school,
lines. He asks a variance from
with the first class graduating
the zoning requirement of five
in 1889. We feel that we can
feet of clearance.
continue as good a school as
Held over from a previous
we have in the past.
meeting is the application of
"4. To make use of all the
Loyel Hoseck, 355 Oak St., for
public facilities that are now
Two persons were named
permission to build an addition
available in St. Charlek
Tuesday to a selecting commit- CHATFIELD , Minn. - A 47- from Austin to Hayfield. Sher- to his garage coming within two
year-old
farm
equipment
salesiff
Doyle
Lindahl
said
it
was
"5. To consolidate t\h e St.
tee which will choose members
feet of a side lot line. The zonCharles High School area and
of a new tri-county mental man for Northco of Luverne, traveling about 25 miles an ing ordinance minimum is six
Minn.,
resident
of
Chatfield
,
was
hour.
build a high school in St. Charhealth board .
feet.
les, the population center of the
Appointed by James Papen- killed when his car was struck
THE
FRONT
of
the
diesel
Next week the . board will,, stuby
a
Chicago
&
Great
Western
high school area , and also to
fuss, Dakota, chairman ot the
hooked the left front door post dy an application for amendfreight
train
Tuesday
at
12:45
. maintain elementary schools in
Winona County Board of Comand carried it forward for ap- ment of the zoning ordinance
such population centers as Elba
missioners, were Commissioner p.m., Vh miles west of Browns- proximately 490 feet before it by Jay Investment Corp., Minand Utica! This would furnish
dale
and
10
miles
northeast
of
Adolph A. Spitzer, St. Charles,
neapolis ,, prospective purchasers
could stop.
a complete educational program
and Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, 632 Austin.
of the old Winona General HosA
wrecker
was
used
to
pull
for the St. Charles area."
Clark's Lane.
Victor R. Hervey was west- the car loose from the engine, pital property.
Mild temperatures and a is expected to average .25 to
~—! bound on Mower County 2 and
T h e y will r^T
OFFICERS OF the commit- heavy morning mist enveloped : .50 of an inch* as occasional
and crowbars and wrecking
Robert V. Gisselbeck and
s
e
r
v
e
with
was traveling on a straight bars were used to pry open the Samuel J. Schneider, corporarain
Thursday
and
Friday.
C.OUntV
the
Winona
area
today.
|
tee are : Walter Ask , chairman;
two delegates
stretch of road. The railroad door. Hervey was pinned inside tion officials, request the change
Ralph 0. Stenbeck , vice chair- Occasional cloudiness and con- I The Winona temperature rose
each from
crossing didn 't have signals. and was killed instantly, the to permit construction of three
D^.«.-J
man ; Mrs. Vernon Flint, secre- tinued mild is . the forecast for to 62 Tuesday afternoon , dropid
DOB_
Houston a n d
The train was northbound coroner said.
tary ; Walter-Blank , treasurer , tonight with a low ranging from S ped to 43 during the night and
11-unit apartments on the site
f a b as ha —
and Lyle Page, Mrs. Lester 28 19 35. Increasing cloudiness | was 49 at noon today.
of the hospital and nurses' home
This
was
the
19th
highway
counties on the committee,
Ploetz , Oberlin Schwestke, Mrs; and mild Thursday with a | A year ago today the high
fatality in Mower County this buildings. The requested amendwhich will select the nine memWilson Vernon , Fay McCarthy, chance of rain in the late after- j was 41 and the low 28. All-time
year and the second fatality ment would apply to R-2 zones,
bers of the new mental health
Darwin Todd, Harold Crow, noon is expected . High Thurs- j high for Nov . 6 . was 71 in 1916
under which the property is curat this crossing in fiv e years.
group.
Carl Olson, Locksley Camp- day will be 58-62. Diminishing and the low -1 in 1951, the first
Hervey was born June 30, rently classified , and would perA $50 bail deposit made by The action was required by
bell , John Nintemann j r., El- cloudiness and colder with a time the November tempera- Clayton L. Ball, 701 E. Mark
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. mit construction of apartments
mer Ploetz and George Martin , chance of showers in the fore- tures , dropped below the zero St., was used today to pay his state statutes setting up proviHervey. He married Wilma under certain restrictions relatboard of directors.
noon is the outlook for Friday. mark . Mean for the past 24 fine after he was found guilty sions for a community mental
Wuennecke Oct. 5, 1944, at Flint, ing to setbacks and off-street
parking.
hours was 52. Normal for this of leaving the scene of an acci- health services program. Ihe
Mich .
THE EXTENDED forecast day is 40.
mental health board will be
Survivors .include his wife ;
dent.
for the next five days indicates
part of the program.
Lowest temperature reported
one son, Russell, at home ; two
temperatures will move nearer in Minnesota today was 27 at A sentence of a $50 fine or 17 The law staces that persons
normal with daytime highs in ! International Falls and 30 at days in jail had been imposed serving on a mental health Stop signs at two heavily daughters, Jeanette and Marthe 41-47 bracket and nighttime Bemidji. Rochester had a low by Judge John D. McGill after board . should represent local traveled city Intersections will garet, at home ; his mother,
j
he heard testimony in Ball's health departments, medical be changed in accordance with Chatfield; one brother , Eugene,
lows down to 29.
! of 42 after a high of 57 TuesPrecipitation for the five days day. La Crosse reported figures trial in municipal court this societies, county welfare boards, recommendations of the state Fayette, Iowa.
Funeral services will be at
morning.
hospital boards , lay associations Department of Highways, fol- 2 p.m. Thursday at Methodist
of 42 and 56 for the same times.
lowing
ordinance
revisions
to
Ball
was
charged
with
striking
concerned with mental health,
Nearly all WISCONSIN was
Church , the Rev. Glena Quam Nothing definite resulted from
wrapped in heavy fog this a telephone pole on East Mark labor , business, civic groups be voted at the next City Coun- officiating. Burial will be in a discussion of a proposed sumcil
meeting.
,
about
50
feet
west
of
Street
and the public.
morning as temperatures reVATICAN CITY (AP) - Promer theater here Tuesday night,
Mankato Avenue, at 12:30 a.m. Members of a mental health
Changes will be made at the Chatfield Cemetery.
Leaf pickup and general mained well above normal.
posals before the Vatican Ecuother than a decision to hold
Friends
may
call
at
BoetOct.
30
and
failure
to
report
junction
of
Mankato
Avenue
and
by
c
l
e
a
n
i
n
g
operations
Points recording heavy fog inmenical Council to extend the
board , however, need not beanother such meeting Nov. 26.
zer-Akeson
Funeral
Home
after
the
accident
or
identify
himself
the
intersection
of
West
5th
and
powers of Roman Catholic bish- street department crews cluded La Crosse , Lone Rock,
long to these groups but must
Fifteen persons attended last
7
tonight.
at
the
scene.
Junction
streets,
according
to
will
be
in
progress
ThursGreen
Bay,
,
Wausau Superior,
ops beyond their dioceses promhave the respect of the groups
meeting at the St. Mary's
night's
a
motion
passed
Monday
night
He appeared in court Thurs- and an understanding of their
day in the Winona State Rhinelander , Janesville a n d
ise to generate intense heat.
TWO OTHER MEN died In College Student Union. Donald
by
aldermen.
College
area
and
on
West
a
plea
of
not
guilty
was
day,
Milwaukee.
The issue is where to draw
interests.
Minnesota traffic accidents,
4th and 5th streets.
A post enclosure will be built boosting the 1963 toll to 685, 101 Stone, executive secretary of the
Temperatures held a b o v e entered by Judge McGill for
the line.
Papenfuss' appointments were
Chamber of Commerce, one of
freezing during the night with him and he posted the bail de- approved in a resolution passed around a traffic island at the ahead of a year ago.
The 2,300 council fathers toCommissioner A r t h u r
the sponsors of the proposed
spreading 5th and Junction
day began their second day of Brom said the units will be- Superior , Green Bay and Mil- posit.
by the county board.
Killed Tuesday night was theater project said today he
street intersection. The stop sign
general discussion of a schema gin at 4 a.m. and that cars waukee all reporting the low of
BALL, IN HIS testimony this Copies of this resolution will halting westbound traffic on 5th Emil Bauman , 69, Avon, Minn. was "very happy with the turntilled "bishops and Government in these areas should be 34.
He was struck by a car driven out."
The only rain reported in the morning, said he had left his be sent to the two persons nam- street will be removed, giving
of Dioceses." Tuesday 's 12 kept off the streets.
by Richard Erickson, 33, The chamber 's tourist bureau
ed
to
the
selecting
committee
home
about
11:50
p.m.
to
purs p e a k e r s all were dissatisThursday 's cleanup will 24 hours ending at daybreak chase some gasoline for his car and to the county boards of right of way to this movement South St. Paul , as he walked had invited 24 persons to the
over
that
entering
from
Juncwas
a
trace
at
Green
Bay
and
fied with the draft .
be between Vila and Hilbert
a little, light drizzle at Eau and shortly afterward the car Houston and Wabasha counties. tion street. A new sign will be across Highway 52 in Avon, 15 discussion , including representaThe conncil will probably try streets on 4th and 5th Claire.
hit the pole.
posted on Junction street, stop- miles northwest of St. Cloud. tives of college drama departKilled earlier Tuesday were ments and local associates of
to work out extensive amend- streets. Also covered will
ping northbound traffic as it enHe continued that he didn t
LONE ROCK set the high of know the pole had been broken
ments rather than call for the be streets from Wabasha
Lloyd Larimer , about 53, Minneapolis' Tyrone Guthrie
ters
5th
street.
Southbound
cars
south to Howard , between 57 Tuesday as other maximums
rewriting of the schema.
on 5th street, turning east or Sioux Falls, S. D., who was in- Theater group.
or damaged and that his car
At the heart of the schema is Main and Huff streets, ranged down to Superior 's 48. had only slight damage. Ball
continuing into Junction street , volved in an accident on U.S. Stone said that the proposal
Laredo, Tex., was the warm- said he noticed the pole was
the national or regional epis- Brom said.
will not be stopped . Northbound 16, one mile west of Adrian. was discussed, but that those
est , spot in the country Tuesday damaged as he was on his way
c o p a l conference, a periodic
A car was about to make a taking part felt that it was too
cars on Junction street which
with 94 and Cut Bank , Mont., to work Oct. 30.
meeting of all the bishops of a
turn right into 5th street will left hand turn off the highway soon to make any announceA Winona man is chairman
was the coldest early today
country or geographic region.
when another approaching from ments.
Ball said he left work shortly of a $96,151 campaign to pro- have to stop.
with 20.
At present there is no body
after noon that day and went vide a program and activities Traffic turning left from Sar- behind apparently could not stop Advocates of the project sugwith real power between the
nia street into Mankato Ave- in time and swerved out to try gest construction of a theater in
to police headquarters to report for the increasing number
of
Vatican Curia — the church's
the accident. "I thought I had boys in the Gamehaven Boy nue will be controlled by a to avoid it. The second car, said Levee Park , shaped like a showcentral administration—and the
yield sign.
the patrol , collided with the boat and located just ahead of
24 hours to report the accident ," Scout Council.
bishop in his diocese. National
tank truck , driven by Larimer the Julius C. Wilke Steamboat
he said.
William E. Wise , 23, 1005 E.
Also
recommended
was
a
He is Harry Hanson . 624 Terry
episcopal conferences are en- 5th St., pleaded guilty in muniBefore Ball's testimony James Lane, division sales manager of change of signs at the intersec- and carrying some 8,000 gal- Museum. Acting and production
couraged by canon law , last re- ci pal court today to a charge
Soderberg, city prosecutor , had Northern States Power Co., who tion of old Highway 61 and lons of diesel fuel.
staff could be recruited from
vised in 1918. But canon law of
called two policemen as witness- has been working with an area CSAH 17, east of the entrance
leaving
the
scene
of
an
acamong summer students at losays nothing about such bodies
es.
cident.
's
Cemetery.
The
to
St.
Mary
cal colleges, the tourist com)
PETERSON , Minn. (Special
committee of community leadpossessing authority.
highway department proposed
mittee suggested.
Judge John D. McGill sent- — Smoke and water damage Patrolman Joseph Kryzer said ers.
he
did
not
investigate
the
acciremoval
of
the
stop
sign
on
Announcement of the time
'
enced him to pay a fine of $50 was extensive at Mary s IGA
The leaders : Bernard Wamand place for the Nov . 26 meetor to serve 17 days. Wise was store here after Mrs. Marion dent , but had been looking for pach , Eyota; Ed Ruhoff , Altura; Highway 61 against westbound
ing will be made later , Stone
making arrangements to pay Gordcr , proprietor , discovered the car on Oct 30. He said he John Speltz , Rollingstone; Lyle traffic and installation of a stop
said.
smoke coming from the back of found the car that seemed to Richardson , Elgin; Lyle Nie- sign on CSAH 17 against cars
the fine,
be the one involved and that it now Lewiston; Allen
,
Whet- entering the junction from the
Police said his car was the the building.
belonged to Ball.
Peterson
and
Rushford
fire
;
stone,
Minnesota
City
the
Rev. south. Since a county road is
car which struck a telep hone
involved , action by the board
departments
answered
the
call
,
LATER. HE SAID, he talked Charles Schwenke Plainview; of commissioners would be re- MILAN , Italy (AP)-A third
pole on Carimona Street about
day of unceasing rain caused
about
4
p.m.
Friday.
,
Laverne
Laudon
Dover;
Dale
to
Ball's
wife nnd daughter.
ISO feet north of East 5th Street
quired.
flooding in a dozen north Italian
The
building,
nex
t
to
Helen
's
,
Kryzer said he found where Ball Hawk St. Charles; Frank Broabout 4:25 p.m. Oct. 2i).
towns today. Authorities orderCafe , was improved with a new was working and while on his sig, Elba; Maryln Gerkin, MaWise was arrested by police front last summer.
ed evacuation of scores of INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( SpeLONDON W — The United at his home Tuesday afternoon. store is being moved Now the way to talk to Ball was inform- zeppa ; Dean Plank , Wabasha;
homes menaced by landslides. cial)—Independence City Counto the M. ed by radio that Ball had come Burdette Vrieze , Fountain; NorStates will have nearly five
High winds drove Adriatic cil Monday night approved a
B. Gullickson bujlding across to headquarters.
bert Skaran , Ostrander; Mike
times as many intercontinental
tides far up tho delta of the Po, petition by taxpayers to install
the street next to the Agrimson Sgt. Ray Kauphusman said Caldwell , Canton ; Lynn Kidd ,
ballistic missiles ready to delivbreaking one dike and flooding three fluorescent lights in front
store.
Ball arrived at headquarters Wykoff , and Curtis Johnson ,
er nuclear warheads as the Soacres of farmland and leaving of SS; Peter & Paul's church
Mrs. Gorder said there is con- about 12:35 p.m. and started to Peterson.
viets by the end of this year .
and school.
many farm homes awash.
siderable
salvagable
merchanOther
towns
in
the
area
conreport the accident. He said
says the Institute f or Strategic
At tortona , between Genoa and Pietrek Service Station was
tribute to the council through
dise
but
her
loss,
so
far
unestithat
Ball
stated
he
had
been
Studies.
Milan , the Ossona River flooded awarded a contract on bid for
mated, is partially covered by forced off the street and into their Community Chest or Unitthe town. One resident drowned a new city dump truck.
insurance.
ed Fund drive.
Ihe
pole
by
a
black
car
The institute, nn authoritative
BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis ,
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres- in a basement where he was The city has completed imnongovernmental agency whose
—A bid of $;m,fl5fi has been acprovements on 7th , A and Howident Kennedy has been urged sleeping.
tuckers include the Ford and
cepted
by
the
Black
River
Falls
ard
streets with sandlift , crushHeavy
rains
increased
the
by
six
Democratic
senators
tn
Kockefeller foundations , said
create a federal - state regional danger of landslides in the Grue ed rock , and blacktop. Street
U.S . 1CBM strength will reach city council' s planning commiscommission to coordinate eco- and Borbera valleys south of signs have been ordered for
475 rockets against an armory sion for remodeling the former
placement on arrival,
Candidates for all but two M. F. Sweeney moved from the i to fill out the remaining year nomic development in the north- Tortona.
of about 100 similar Soviet mis- Knufson bowling lanes info a
ern
tiers
of
Michigan
Wisconsin
new
city
hull.
,
!
s iles.
Goodview village offices had , village earlier this year , will of the term.
The building was purchased filed by Tuesday 's deadline , ' seek the full three-year term
In n defense survey made pubAnderson , who filed for the and Minnesota.
They asked , in a letter to
the
institute
said
the
lic today,
by the city for $20, 000 two years Village Clerk Henry C. Ehmcke in this year 's election,
job of mayor , now is serving
, Soviets are continuing their ngo. Adjoining lots cost $10,- said today.
j He will be opposed by Dr. a term as trustee that has an- Kennedy, that he initiate such
slow buildup of intercontinental 001) . They have been convertThe exceptions are a one-year E. G. Callahan , 4145 6th St., a other year to run . Another hold- a program by calling a White
ballistic missiles and added; ed to a city parking lot.
term as justice of the peace former village clerk .
over trustee is Norman Nelson , House meeting of cabinet members, governors and senators
"Soviet policy still lays stress
In Respect to the Memory of
Contracts went to Cox Con- and a two-year term as con- Gerald Feils , appointed last j lected last year.
or high-y ield warheads for the struction Co., New Lisbon , $2(> , - stable, Tlie offices now are held month to replace another trus- Presumably, were Anderson from the three states and agens in a l i o r number of missiles 800 general ; Rngniofski Sheet by Floyd FarnholU. 301SO 8th St., ! tee, Mrs. Ray Wendland , who to be elected mayor , someone cy heads administering economavailable. "
Metal Co. , Ln Crosse , $t> ,«7f>, and George Kohner , 3844 9tli J also moved from Goodview , will would have to be appointed to ic development programs.
j run for the two years remaining fill out his term as trustee.
heating;
Thompson Plumbing, St., respectively.
The proposal In backed by
The Institute said n Soviet
of the term, His opponent will
(Former Owner-Partner)
,
claim it had developed a true Black River Falls , $1,901
INCUMBENT Mayor Rex A, be Mrs. Harold Reed , 1184 44th
THE POLLS will be open Sens. Hubert II. Humphrey and
plumbing,
and
Quick
Electric
Polaris-type missile that can he
Johnson , 4175 9th St., will be Ave,
from 7:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. Eugene J. McCarthy of MinneWe Will Be Closed
fired from a submerged sub- Co., Black River Falls , $3,230, opposed in the Dec , 3 election j
Election judges during that sota , Pat McNara nnd Philip
electrical.
by the man he defeated two ; LEWIS E. ALBERT , 3005 fith time will be Mrs, Harold Eng- A. Hnrt of Michigan and Wil. marine "must he treate d with
From 8 :00 to 11:00 A.M.
Plans include lobby, public years ago — Harris Anderson , St., is unopposed as candidate lund , 4325 Bth St. ; Mrs. Allan liam Proxmire nnd Gaylord Nelcaution. "
,
,
council
chamber
rest
rooms
4(>;l() 7th St, Anderson presented for the two-year term of justice Bcstul , 4205 0th St., and Mrs. son of Wisconsin.
11 added , however , the RussTHURSDAY , NOV. 7
ians have a 4(H)-mile rocket that polling place , police office , a petition to run signed by 54 , of tho pence. He is the incum- Kenneth Brandt , 4620 7th St.
The northern areas of tho
Counting the ballots after the states, the senators said , have
can be fired from a .surfaced vault , and city clerk and treas- voters when he filed, according ' bent. Another candidate without
|opposition will be Willis Norton. polls close at 8 p.m., will be suffered persistenl and substansubmarine. II said about 90 urer offices. The former bowl- to Ehmcke.
Lester Berg, 4025 4th SI., who He is serving as constable , re- Mrs. Bernard Blaskowski , B70 tial unemployment , with the
such submarines arc in service ing alley will he remodeled in. along with 12 missile-firing de- stead of building a new struc- was appointed to fill an un- j placing Ivar Odcgiird Jr., who .'Kith Ave.; Mrs, Denne Harvey, jobless rale usually about twice
ture.
expired term as trustee when I resigned, Norton seeks election 875 39th Ave,, and Ehmcke.
the national average.
stroyers.

Clouds May Drop
Rain on Thursday
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Mental Health
Board Selecting
Committee Name

Motorist Found
Guilty of
Accident Charge

Hot Discussion
Over Power of
Bishops Likely

i

'
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Near Austin

Car-Train Crash
Kills Area Man

Two Stop
Sign Changes
Scheduled

Second Meeting
On Summer
Theatre Planned

Leaf Pickup

Hit-Run Driver
Pleads Guilt,

Scout Campaign
Leaders Named

Smoke Damages
Peterson Store

U.S. Has More
Big Missiles
Than Russians

Northern Italy
Fights Floods

Lighting OK'ed
At Independence

Six Senators
Urged to Form
to CommHtee

BRF Contracts
For City Hall

Goodview Contests Seen
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William Safranek
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He's Weak
In Geography
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — People are dashing madly around town
shouting, "Earl Wilson is perfect. He never makes a mistake!"
This is pretty embarrassing to me. I'm just big enough to say
it isn't true — I have made one or two mistakes.
Geography seems to be one of my weaknesses,
Which is unfortunate — since I' m a world traveler. I go
everywhere, but apparently I never know where I' ve been. When
I was a student at Ohio State
University long ago, a profes- where I was doing some stories
sor wanted to flunk me in geo- about Kim Novak .
graphy. I laughed at the poor
"We are now passing over
fellow. Now I think he would Wales .. '. . that is Bristol right
have been justified.
below us," the stewardess at
"Dubrovnik, the beautiful re- the microphone said.
sort on the Black Sea," I wrote I was busy writing a column ,
recently in a piece about Ben and I hurriedly slapped on a
Grauer and his wife . .
dateline, "Bristol , Wales."
It's the Adriatic Sea, if you
HOW WAS I to know that we
must know. That wasn't so bad
as me telling about Tennessee ; were going so fast by jet that
Ernie Ford having a home near i we shot from Wales to England
San Francisco and a ranch \ in the time it took to utter those
way across the state "near the words . . . that we were then in
Bristol , England/ not Bristol ,
Washington State line ". - . ."
j just happened to forget Wales ?
Once a g a i n my readers
there's a state called Oregon
between them. But my readers ; caught me up. One lovely fedidn 't forget . . . Pow, fight ' in male said that was like saying
"Mexico City, Alaska, "
the chops! . '¦
I blame all these errors on
SOMETIMES IT Isn 't my "polyhedral listening" — listenj
to
fault. I flew to Los Angeles
ing -trr all directions, which
see Edie Adams and all those j they say can drive you crazy.
Mad
World"
"Mad,
stars in the
You never quite know what
premiere. Sid Caesar and I got your friend' s said because one
into a cab and told the driver ; on the other side is talking into
to take us to Stanley Kramer 's the other ear.
house on Mapleton Drive , for 1 I'm not exactly brilliant In
the big sendoff. We wound up ¦geography but I'm not sure I'm
at Schwab's Drugstore at the any better in zoology. Let's
other end of town.
take a practical example. Some
Now I don't think those two friends of mine were talking
addresses sound alike, but the about Jacqueline Susann 's new
cab driver did.
book about her great pet, JoIt may be th at the ghost of |I sephine, which she called , "Evthat geography prof, is after ery Night , Josephine. " I turnme for having said those bad J ed aside to listen to somebody
things about him. Not long ago , |else, and thus came the conthe B.W. and I were in Europe fusion.
I WROTE a few words .bout
the excellent new book Miss
Susann had written concerning
WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 6. 19„
her pet cat , Josephine . . . Well ,
VOLUME 107, NO. V>4
Josephine has taken strong exPubllihtxf dully except Saturday and Ml
ception to these words, comday* by Republican and Herald Publish.
Ins Company, <J81 Franklin St., Winona, plimentary though they were.
Minn.
Josephine is a French poodle.
~
SUBSCRIPTION RA.TES
! TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
says Barney
Delivered by Carrier—Per week SO cents "Psychiatry,"
„ weeka $1?.7S
„ weeks «i.S0 Martin , "—that 's the business
By mall itrletly in advance ) paper itop- ' to be in. I know a guy who's
ped on expiration date,
making $1,000 a week plus all
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackton, Pepin and the change that falls into the
Trempealea u counties:
___ . couch."
1 year . . . »12.00 i months . . . H.JO •
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "I'll
¦
. Si.35
_
1
.
-50
montt'
4 months , .
say
one thing for politicians
All other mall subscriptions:
1 year . . . tlS.OO 3 months . . U25 I've seen on TV," notes Bob
t months . ¦ . 18.00 1 month . .-. . tl.to Orben.
"They don't lie any
Send chang* of »d_rcMi notices, undeliv- more than the average sponered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Item* to Winona Dally News, Box »5, sor."
Winona, Minn.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Second class postaga paid at Winona.
; A gentleman is a gardener who
! can call a spade a spade, without adding any qualifying ad! jectives." Albert D. Lasseter.
j EARL'S PEARLS : "The easiest way to get a jar open is
to tell" a five-year-old not lo
touch it. " Rip Taylor.
Alan King claims at the Waldorf that he 's very suspicious
of health foods: "Before I'd
buy Tiger 's Milk, I'd want to
at the
know what happened to the
guy who did the milking."
That' s earl brother.

Winona DAILY News
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POTATO
PANCAKES
Steak Shop

ATTENTION!

Deer
Hunters

We will be open
24 hours per day
during Deer Section.

Tower House
Elbe, Minn.

Two Fishermen
Drown ,3rd Dies
Of Heart Attack

EDEN VALLEY , Minn. Two elderly Litchfield men
drowned and another died of a
heart attack Tuesday after
I heir boat overturned while
they were fishing on Brown 's
Lake 3 miles north of here.
The heart attack victim , John
Oldenkamp, 78, clung to the 14foot aluminum boat and was
brought safely to shore , then
collapsed and died.
The bodies of Gust Danielson ,
72, and Roy Richey, 78, were
recovered.
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FAMILY NIGHT
TOMORROW NIGHT
and Every Thursday

ALL THE ROAST CHICK EN
YOU CAN EAT ! - Plus f.vn- gf gm tp 4j \
•
rrous servings of mashed pot a- Sk 1!
.. _ _ CKI
SIJ CHILDREN
tors , rich wavy, vegetable , f I'-'W
I
rolls , beverage and ice cream
75#
—
nil for only

Mason ' s
SUPPER CLUB
Gafatville , Whuonsln

Voice of the Outdoors

Deer Opening
Minnesota opens a nearly
statewide deer season at sunrise Saturday, varying in length
from nine days in the northeastern corner of the state to
one day in the south and central areas or zones 4 and 5.
In the river counties. Zone 6,
the season is three days running through Nov. .11 — Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Hurt jifCrash

Zone 4 , directly west of Zone
6, embodying the rest of Southof Wisconsin where the seaern Minnesota , is a one-day- j son opens NoV , 237
Saturday-only zone. This should i
reduce the opening day presA favorable factor this year
sure in this area and cut down is that much more corn has
materially the number of h int- been harvested than in recent
ers from cities like Mankato, years. There are fewer corn
Austin , and Albert- Lea , who fields for the deer to hide. Howwill be able to hunt in their : ever , unless a very heavy rain
own backyard on Saturday. In ; comes it is going to be tough
both zones it is single-slug shot- hunting. The woods are very
MADISON, Wis. un . — . Mem' . | noisy. A deer will be able to bers of the State Bar of Wisconguns only.
hear a hunter walking a mile sin have voted 2 to 1 to assess
As to refuges, the Upper
away.
the judicial qualifications of
Mississippi River Wild Life
David Rabinovitz but it will be
Refuge on the Minnesota
Unless rain comes, also, up to the State Supreme Court
side will be ope n to deer
the fire hazard will be to decide whether the results
hunting. Since the duck seagreat. Supt. George Meyer
of the poll can be made public.
son closes on Friday, the
of the Whitewater refuge
Rabinovitz is a Sheboygan atwill
include
the
open area
urges all hunters to use extorney who was appointed by
"closed areas. " These clostreme caution , under prePresident Kennedy to succeed
ed areas will not be kept
sent (Tuesday ) conditions
the late Patrick T. Stone of
closed for the geese season
with fire. The population of
Wausau
as jwige of the U. S.
which runs through Dec.
deer in the refuge has inDistrict Court for western Wis13. So the deer hunter had
creased slightly over a year
: consm.
better carry along a couple
ago in his estimate.
of geese load shells.
At a warden meeting held at ; The bar said Tuesday that a
The Whitewater Wild Life Owatonna for Southeastern Min- poll of its members showed that
Refuge will be operated under nesota wardens by District ; 2,239 were in support of assessthe same general regulations Warden Dale Peterson Tuesday, | ing Rabinovitz ' judicial qualifias last year . The preserve areas this fire hazard was also stres- I cations while 1,043 opposed it.
The question of whether the
remaining closed but the public sed. Early shooting is going to
hunting ground sections open be considered a serious of- State Bar members should vote
on the qualifications of Rabinoto deer hunting. Both are clear- fense.
vitz was the first of a two-part
ly posted. Biologists will operMinnesota is open also to
question . The second part asked
ate in the refuge checking some
bowhunting during this gun
the attorneys to say whether
of the hunters.
s e a s o n , but bowhunters
they thought Rabinovitz was
Population 1 p
must dress in red as other
qualified.
There are not too many
hunters are required. This ,
The State Supreme Court isways of measuring the deer
of course , is a safety measued
a temporary restraining
population in an area as
sure.
order
Monday preventing the
large as Southeastern MinState
Bar
from taking and maknesota. Spot checking is too
ing
public
the tally on the secexpensive and results from
i
ond
part
of
the question.
it uncerta in. Wisconsin dei
pends partially on its car
The r ' „h court will hear argukill comparison from year
ments on the request that the
NIAGARA F A L L S , N .Y. ' bar be permanently enjoined
to year. This is probably
better than nothing but is (AP I -- An unemployed Negro from tabulating or announcing
lias been elected to the Niagara results of the second question.
affected by weather and the
County Hoard of Supervisors. 1 Byron Axel , a Milwaukee attorrutting season.
He reportedly is the first of his ney , submitted the request to
During the past week or ten race lo win a seat on the board.
the court.
days , the car kill along HighJoseph II . Profit , 2!!. a DemW. Wade Boardman of Madiway 61 and 35 has run extreme- ocrat who came here from Alaly hijih , higher than a deer bama 10 years ago , defeated son has been retained to reprea day in Buffalo County , and an the Republican incumbent Tues- sent the State Bar in the Suequal number along Highway day, 1.176 to 1 , 1:11 , in (lie 1.1h preme Court case .
Several attorneys , including
61 in Winona , Houston and Wa- Ward. The ward has a Negro
I Gov . John W. Reynolds , have
basha counties, On the surface , and white population.
Profit is a native of Montgom- raised objections to the poll.
this indicates an abundance of
The governor called the vote
ery,
Ala.
deer .
an attempt to "blackmail" RaWeather is going lo be an
Venezuela sits atop more than bino v itz to withdraw.
ft per cent of the world' s known
important factor. The seapetroleum reserves. The South
son ' ¦'¦ far too early in the
opinion of a lot of hunters.
American republic is third only Florida ChangeThey would prefer dates
to tho United States and the Governor Election
two weeks later , like those
Sov iet Union in production.
MIAMI , Fla. (AP ) - Florida
voters have switched (lie election of governor and other major state officials to nonresidential election years. A constitutional Jimendmenl was upproved 251,1)1!) to 225 ,255 In Tuesday 's election.

Supreme Court
Will Pass on
Rabinovifz Vole

Negro Elected
At Niagara Falls

FREE Motorcycle Movie
"Catalina
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TONIGHT
7:30 P.M.

ROBB BROS. STORE MOTORCYCLE SHOP
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S73 Eflit Fourth Stre«t
Coin

Another sale of county highway department equipment was
confirmed Tuesday by the Winona County Board of Commissioners.
, The board approved and accepted $400 for a metal lathe
': '
sold to Floyd
~7
Tapan i e r by \~Z+
G o r d o n M. LOUm"/
F a y, county
highway com_ > _»_» _._ ¦
_
missioner. The | POoia
lathe was advertised at the time of the auction of county highway equipment Get, ?, but was not sold
then , Fay said.
No address for Tapanier was
given, but Fay said that he
lived in the northern part of
Minnesota.
Money from the sale was
placed in the county's road and
bridge fund.
The Commissioners also approved a resolution calling for
relocation of County State . Aid
Highway 26 in and near Elba.
Because part of the work is to
be done in the village of Elba ,
village officials must concur
with the county board 's action .
The board approved and
placed on file a list of lands in
the county forfeited to the state
for nonpayment of taxes. It
then authorized County Auditor
Richard Schoonover to sell the
land. The sale was set for 10
a.m. on Dec. 12.
Other action by the commissioners Tuesday included approval of routine monthly bills.

7 Killed, 32

Zone 5 is considerably
larger than recent years;
extending from the Iowa
~Ilne north to a line from
Taylor ' Falls to St. Cloud ,
and west from the river to
a series of highways which
Include Highways 63, 30, 56,
19 and 65 in Southeastern
Minnesota. Open territory
includes all .of Goodhue , Wabasha , Olmstead , Winona ,
Fillmore and Houston counties and parts of Dakota ,
Washington , Anoka , Isanti ,
and Chisago. Shooting hours
are sunrise to sunset.

*• '

Commissioners DEAR ABBY;
OK Lathe Sale Time to Have
Family Talk

¦— Stny Letel S«o th* Naw
* Early
Motorcycle! Now on Diiplayl

TRIUMPH • BSA • B R I D 6 E STONE » JA W A

DANCE

Fr l.—Julei

Herman Modern

Sflt.—Blutt Banners
Sun. —Graydon "Bro " Burr
All Request Dance
Roche iter Pla-Mor Ballroom
For Reservations
Call AT2S244
Listen to our live
KROC Radio Sunday Nite
Broadcast 9:06 P.M,

TRUCKEE , Calif. (AP ) - A
special bus carrying fun seekers for a night' s gaming at Reno, Nev., crashed in the stormy
High Sierra Tuesday, killing 7
passengers, and injuring 32 including the driver.
Bodies were scattered up and
down a rain-slicked freeway.
The victims were rushed to a
small nearby Truckee hospitalal. The more seriously injured
were taken on to Washoe Medical Center in Reno , 28 miles
away.
All the dead were Californi a
men. Five were killed outright
in. the crash as the bus rolled
over at least three times into
a highway divider that also
serves as a drainage ditch.
Three of the five were found
under the bus , resting on its
side.
The bus driver , John Gastanik, Jr., 38, Sacramento, refused
to comment on the mishap. He
suffered head cuts.
In San Francisco , Greyhound
officials said the bus was chartered by the Gal-Neva Casino in
Reno to bring 38 persons , all
but two Californians , up lo the
Nevada . city for an overnight
stay.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband works the second shift , which
means he leaves home at 2:30 in the afternoon and comes
home after midnight. By the time he wakes up in the morning the children have gone to school. He doesn't even know
he has a family. I have all the decisions to make and all
the discipline problems. I am fed up with, the full responsibility. Don't tell me he is earning a living fotv "his family. "
He has plenty of seniority where he works and could get on
the first shift by asking for it. What do you think I should do?
FED UP TO HERE
DEAR FED UP: I think you should
tell your husband what you have told
me. Unless you have already told him
so many times he thinks you 're kidding.
DEAR ABBY : Just read "ALL MAN'S"
letter. He said, "Women drivers, bah!"
I am a woman driver who. has been
driving since the age of 1G-. I am now over
60 and have yet to be involved in any kind
of accident , stopped for speeding, or given
a ticket for over-parking or wrong parking.
Show me a man with the same record !
I find that most men are "weaver .
Abby
boys." They weave in and out of traffic to
get ahead, and when you reach the next stop light , they are
sitting there — waiting.
ALL WOMAN
DEAR ABBY: J have a relative ( through marriage )
who is far from poor. In fact she is a lot better off financially than I am. But this woman gives used things for gifts.
And she doesn't even bother to have them gift-wrapped. She
just puts them in a paper sack. Last week she gave me such
a "birthday gift. " I gave it to a needy person . She could
have bought me three new powder puffs for 25 cents and I'd
have appreciated it more. What is wrong with people like
that ?
HURT
DEAR HURT : It 's hard to say. If she's, off her rocker, you shouldn 't be critical. But if she 's simply ignorant ,
continue to accept the gifts without comment and pass
them along where they will bring some joy.
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. W.: A man should never be
ashamed to admit that he has been in the wrong. It is another way of saying thatjie is wiser today than he was yester-.
day7
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a selfaddressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif,

Exploding -hell
Kills Hunter

B0ZEMAN , Mont. (AP)—An
explosion ot a high velocity rifle
cartridge or cartridges killed a
Bozeman hunter. Coroner Alexander M. Schmall said Tuesday.
He called it a "one-in-a-million
happening. "
The body of Victor Vermillion ,
25, was found near a deer he
apparently nad killed and par-
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MABEL , Minn. (Speciall —
A car driven by Reginald L.
Welper, 35, Mabel , struck a
Holstein cow belonging to Walter Ward Sr., Mabel , Sunday at
1 a.m. about one-half mile south
of the Minnesota-Iowa state line
on the Hesper-Mabel blacktop.
The cow , which was killed was
valued at about $250, and damages to Welper 's station wagon
were estimated at $200,
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CARTOON CARNIVAL — SATURDAY ,NOV. 9,
AT 1:30
2$ CARTOOMS - ALL SEATS 25*
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Car Hits Cow
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tially cleaned. His rifle, was
nearby.
The coroner said the cartridges were in Vermillion 1!
shirt pocket.
¦
EW1NG TO CONGRESS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Trempealeau County supervising
teacher , Maurice
Ewing, will attend the Wisconsin School Safety Patrol Congress annual board meeting at
Lake Delton Monday. Plans will
be made for the 1964 Wisconsin Safety Patrol Congress.
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Alma Masonic
Lodge Honors
Grand Master

ALMA, Wis. - Belmont H.
Schlosstein , Cochrane, worshipful grand master of the Wisconsin grand lodge , was honored
by his own lodge , Alma Lodge
184, at a dinner at Alma High
School cafeteria Saturday evening.
About 175 Masonic members,
wives and friends attended from
Aberdeen , S.D.; Wabasha and
Reads Landing, Minn., and La
Crosse, River Falls, Chippewa
Falls, Wonewoc, Cassville, Durand , Mondovi , Pepin , Fountain
City, Cochrane , Buffalo City
and Alma , Wis. Judge Orrin
Larrabee, Chippewa Falls , past
grand master, was guest speaker,
GARY B. Schlosstein , Cochrane , master of the, Alma lodge,
and son of the grand master,
was master of ceremonies. The
Rev , Gene K r u e g e r , United
Church of Christ , Alma , gave
the invocation and benediction.
7 Judge Larrabee told of t h e
time . the grand master has
spent in furthering Masonry . He
mentioned the bereavement that
had entered the family in the
death in Germany of their son
Kent Avhile on duty in ' the military intelligence service. Judge
Larrabee said men are needed
to work hard to further Masonry .
He presented Schlosstein with
the National Gold Honor Award
of the York Rite. This is only
the 62nd such award , given in
the nation .
Ernest R. Hiegel , La Crosse,
grand lecturer ; Charles E.
White , River Falls, grand steward , and Glenn Turton , Alma ,
grand tiler, also spoke, as did
Roy Tanner, Mondovi ; Ray
Hailing, Pepin; Peter Drysdale,
Wabasha; David Cronk , Durand , and Charles P r u ssin g,
Fountain City. All are masters
or past masters.
The grand master discussed
the miles he has traveled and of
the ceremonies attended . He
emphasized the importance of
Masons to attend Blue lodge
meetings, He credited George
Ulrich Sr., Alma , who was master of the lodge at that time,
with starting him in Masonry.
Ulrich was asked to rise.
A MONDOVI quartet sang.
Gary B. Schlosstein introduced his father and his mother.
He presented gifts from the
group to his father and to Turton. Mrs. Schlosstein and Mrs.
Turton were presented with
corsages.
The committee in charge of
arrangements was Andrew Jost,
Oscar Stint and Howard Achenbach, all of the Alma lodge.
Mrs. Ray Winger decorated the
tables. The dinner was served
oy women of the United Church
of Christ of Alma.

BOYLE'S COLUMN

Cary Out
To Learn
^
Cooking
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Cary
Grant has decided to learn how
to cook.
"Maybe if I learn how to
cook , somebody'11 marry me
if I play my cards wrong," he
said lightly.
"I once got a Boy Scout merit
badge for cooking. But about all
I remember now is that you
have to cook things longer at a
mountain altitude.
"If a man really goes into it ,
he makes a better cook than a
woman. Take Danny Kaye—he's
fantastic. My cook is rather
jealous of his ability. "
As a first step in acquiring
culinary skill, Grant is having
a modern electric kitchen installed in his hilltop home north
of Beverlv Hills.

MADISON , Wis. W>—The Wisconsin Senate, working in semidarkness because of a power
failure at the capitol, confirmed late Tuesday six appointments by Gov , John W. Reynolds.
None of the appointees figure
in a Supreme Court suit which
is pending to test the appointive powers of the chief executive.
The appointments confirmed:
Zel Rice, Sparta attorney, to
the Wisconsin Employment Relations board.
William Beyer of Racine and
George Schlitz of Burlington to
the Wisconsin Federal Surplus
Property Development Commission .
Mrs. Joseph Melli of Madison
to the State Public Welfare
Board .
George Moniza of Ashland to
the Consumer Credit Review
Board.
Miss Bettv Callow of Wausau
to the Stat^ Nursing Board .
The S e n a t e Conservation
Commission , meanwhile, recommended rejection of two appointments by Reynolds to the
Conservation Commission . The
appointees are Martin Hanson
of Mellen . and Milwaukee Alderman H a r o l d Jankowski.
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Kelly Furniture

Badger Senate
Confirms Six
Appointments

^
DUAL PURPOSE FURNITURE

PRESENTS A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FAMOUS KlfUjKOleZ
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ring film , was in a merry mood.
The evening before had been
notable. The Theater Owners of
America had presented Cary
with their "Star of the Year "
award. Two young ladies also
had followed , him into the men's
washroom to kiss him—an impromptu award ' for which he
had no prepared speech or
ready ad lib.
Now, the morning after , as he
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dressed for a luncheon date, West Broadway Crash
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Cary pranced around his hotel
suite as gay as a college sopho-¦ A two-car collision at West j
more.
|Broadway and South Baker
As he went under the shower , I Street at 4:35 p.m. Tuesday rehe sang "Mother Machree" in a sulted in more than $50 damage
to each car. Police said a car
bathroom baritone that would driven by Douglas Winters,
never win him a Metropolitan Trempealeau, Wis., was tr avelOpera audition. He emerged a ing east on Broadway and was !
few moments later clad in a
dual-purpose
struck in the right rear fender j
white towel.
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but he still has the youthful was traveling north -on South | ^
Baker
Street.
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knuckles to the floor, Cary said ] PLAINVIEW , Minn. Special) ^^HBVB JHiHIH ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
he'd never tried , then bent easi- —Harry Balcom underwent maly down several times and jor surgery at St. Elizabeth's
knuckled the living room fug Hospital , Wabasha. Also there
7 is Al Feigert .
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"I don't take any regular exercise—I just move around ,' 'he j CHANGES AT DODGE
every budget. Mate your selection today . . . and enjoy years
___________ T^-ft__ _^_ff^Bff^^^_ K__________P^
said. "And I ride a lot . YOU J DODGE , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
can meditate well on a horse. Ellen Simon moved to Spring
Valley, where a new home had
"I'm credited with living on been built on her farm. Mr.
a strict diet , but I really don 't. and Mrs. Thomas Kramer movI just try to please my stom- ed to the farm they purchased,
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ach. I eat whatever I want let formerly was occupied by
whenever I want — but some- the James Kulas family.
n
times I go two days without eatwhen I should be listening, 1
ing at all.''
As he completed his dressing , suppose.
chores, Gary gave tidbits of in- j Smiling and now faultlessly
ppi>c
• 4sssa^||«|^i^_
; attired , he left for his luncheon
formation about himself:
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"I don 't believe in luck; Peo- date , looking as much like a
Converts
ple make their own life by set- ! matinee idol as he did 25 years
ting up their own problems.
\ ago—still charming and cheer"My biggest failing? Talking : ful at 59.
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Here's your key to a cleaner family wash in less
than one hour! Easy's two giant tubs wash and
rinse at the same time to give you brighter clothes
—spun 25% drier than rollers wring them! New
Finger-tip Control Centnr gives you Power-Shiftinf!—a flick of the finger , and the Spindrier does
your bidding automatically and effortlessly.
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the mild,smooth whiskey
for modern tastes

Peop le with a taste for today 's good living, people like you
-like Sunny Brook. This smooth, flawless Kentucky whiskey
has a nationwide reputation for superb taste. Try it , tonight.

How do you like your whiskey?

Smooth and extra mild? ,
BUY THE BLEND
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Smooth and mild? .
BUY THE STRAIGHT
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What Tax Cut Will

HOW Dtf YOU STAND, SIR?

Mean to You
(Editor'* NoU.- . Thit third editorial on
the proposed new tat Iato discussc* taxes for
tha aged , liberatteed drug expe nses , and
pi rovitiont j a r tax-free sale of a home.)

HENRY ADAMS hi. work.d _ long
time for the Alpha Co. and will retire soon
on a company pension for $150 a month.
He's paid for his home, raised a family, and looks forward with Mrs. Adams to
taking things easy.
Henry Adams' pay is $7,500 a year, of
which he pays $1,141 federal income taxes
and $174 Social Security taxes. This leaves
him $6,185 a year.
Adams hopes to retire with an income
of $5,286 a year on which he will not pay
any federal taxes. He can do this if the
11-billion-dollar tax cut bill becomes law
in its present form.
MR. AND Mrs. Adam* arc in good
health and look forward to long years together. Their Social Security checks will
amount to $2,286 a year, and these are not
taxable.
Since their children grew up the
Adamses hive been putting money aside
and now get an income from savings of
$1,200 a year. The $150 a month pension
will add up to $1,800 a year. So Henry
Adams' Income will look like this:
Social Security . . . . . . . .
$2,286
Pension 7
1,800
Interest income .....' .... ,. 1,200
$5,286
On becoming 65 years of age Mr. and
Mrs. Adams become entitled to two personal exemptions each in making out their
income tax. Each personal exemption is
$600 and four amount to $2 , 400.
UNDER THE present law Henry Adams

could claim a standard deduction of 10 percent on the part of his income which is
taxable — the oension and interest. This
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comes to $3,000 and the standard deduction would be $300.
But under the proposed law, Adams
could claim $600, not $300, as standard deduction. This would consist of $300 for the
first personal exemption , and $100 for each
~ ¦/.
of the. three oth ers.

The $2,400 personal exemption and the
$600 "m i n i m u m standard deduction "
would total $3,000, and exempt all his income from taxes.
EACH RETIRED man thinks of earning extra money. If Henry Adams earns
an additional $1000 a year after he retires,
he will pay 14 percent tax on it.
This would come to $140. And give him
an income of $6,146 —- almost as much as
his take-home pay before he "retired."
Another provision In the tax bill which
concerns many elderly persons is the cost
of drugs and medicines. The present law
allows deductions for these costs, above
one percent of reported income.
Since Henry Adams uses the "standard
deduction " method of accounting, this does
not affect him. But for those who itemize
their deducti ons, the provision in the new
bill removing this . one percent "floor
makes a difference.
IT WOULD allow a $30 additional deduction on a $3,000 income , for examp le.
Still another feature of the new tax bill
will affect the Adamses. Their house really is too big for them now. Henry bought
it for $10,000 right after World War II before real estate prices inflated. Their real
estate friend says he could get $20 ,000 for
lt today.
The difference between $10,000 and S20,000 would be a "capital gain " for Henry
Adams , and under present law he would
have to pay at least $1,000 capital gains
tax if he sold.
The new bill provides that he could
make this sale — this one sale . of his personal home, in all his lifetime — without
paying a capital gains tax.
INCOMS FROM $20,000 would protty
nearly pay the rent on a small apartment ,
or if they bought a $10,000 home in Florida ,
income from the balance wou ld hel p with
the taxes and upkeep .
NEXT: Top
most.)

Incoma

earners gain

¦
Let nothing be done through strife or vain
glory. Phil. _ :S.
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Hemispheric
Policy Hit

Fu lbright Raps
Gen. De Gaulle

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Once again the New Frontier has made it
clear that it considers Bolivia an example
which it hopes all of Latin America will follow.
President Kennedy was quoted to this effect when he greeted Bolivia 's President, Victor Pat Estenssoro, on Oct. 22. Further , he
emphasized his attitude by givinftKe7Bolivian
President a red carpet welcome with full military honors.
If Mr. Kennedy 's words can be taken at
face value and if Bolivia really is his idea of
an example to be followed by all Latin America, then it would seem clear that the administration is totally bankrupt in its hemispheric
policy.
The truth is that Bolivia is not an example
of democracy. It is an example
of lightly-coated despotism. It
is not an example of economic
progress. It has swallowed
more of our aid money, per
capita , than any other Latin
nation in recent years. Yet , its
economy remains stagnant, its
people remain poorly served ,
their opportunities remain highr
ly restricted, and dependence
upon foreign aid for budgetary
support remains virtually complete.
Goldwater
I suggest that Bolivia is not
an example of revolution in the
tr adition of freedom. It is, indeed , an example of traditional revolutionary violence and
tyranny .
THREE YEARS after the Pai Entenssoro
regime came to power, former Undersecretary
of State Sumner Welles was quoted as saying
that the government had "turned Bolivi a into
an immense concentration camp" and that "torture and assassinations were daily occurrences.
Another estimate of the current Bolivian regime came just recently from On William S.
Stokes, one of this country's most distinguished
academic experts in the field of Latin-American affairs.
Here is what his report had to say about
the Paz Estenssoro Government:
¦
• ' ". . . The President and his advisers evidenced from the very beginning a passionate
intolerance of the opposition . They arrested a
former foreign minister , a former minister^of
economic affairs , a former chief justice of ihe
Supreme Court, leaders of the major political
parties and many other prominent , even distinguished , figures^
"SECRET POLICE organized under a bureau known as Political Control ferreted out
the opposition , using unconstitutional methods
that rivaled in ferocity those employed by the
Nazi and Communist tyrannies. The jails were
literally filled with thousands of political prisoners, and President Paz Estenssoro created
concen tration or 'work' camps to accommodate
the overflow. "
Dr. Stokes emphasized that the basic principles and policies of the revolutionary government in Bolivia have not changed in any truly
significant manner.
It is important to remember that we have
undertaken in a number of ways to withdraw
American support from Latin regimes which
we consider to be opposed to the rights of the
people and to free society. In some cases we
have withdrawn support simply because the
regime came to power by violent means —
whether or not that regime subsequently dedicated itself to seeking stable , orderly and representative government,
IN THE case of Bolivia we have a government that not only came to power in violence ,
but has sustained itself in tyranny while bankrupting the future of its people. And we not
only support it , but we promote it as an example for all the countries of Latin America.
A complete and searching study of this entire situation is surely needed. If the present
administration insists on holding Bolivia forth
as an example for all Latin America then the
facts of the case must be widely known and
wisely evaluated. What I have learned so far
leads me to believe that aid to Bolivia should
be withdrawn.
It is an example of the very wrong way,
not the right way, for Latin America.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Mrs . Roy Baab was received as n new
member during the business session of the
Auxiliary to Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veterans
of Forei gn Wars , at the VFW Club.
Mrs . Uarry O'Brien was elected nobl e
grand of Wenonah Robekah Lodge at its meeting in the Odd Fellows Hall , succeeding Mrs.
Roy Searight.

Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938

Mrs. G. F. Streater spent ten days with
her mother , Mrs. R. R, Stockman , Crosby,
N.I ) .
Mr. and , Mrs. A. M. Oskamp were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H, G. Barnes , St. Paul.
They attended the dinner dance of the 7:30
Club and the Minnesota-I owa game.

Fifty Yea rs Ago

. . . 1913

The large Pellowsk i barn across the river
near Kast Winona , one of the largest bnrns
near Winona , burned to the ground.
Frank Williams returned from hunting near
West Newton with 31 mallards.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1888

The K. P. Club has been reorganized for
the winter social season with the following officers: President , O . K. Jones ; vice president ,
George M. Cole; secretary 0. S. Pierce; treasurer , W. A. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs . J. L. Moore departed for n
two months visit to Indiana , Illinois and Kentucky .

One Hundred Years A go . . . 1863
Workmen are engaged on the last of the
four heavy trestle-work bridges in the bluffs
for the Winona _ St. Peter Railroa d. The
track along the river has been raised above
the extreme high water mark and nil the necessary iron and ties are in readiness for completion to St. Charles .
¦
Prime Minis ter Welensky of the Federatio n of Rhodesia and Nyasaland says
U.S. groups concerned about Africa 's welfare are interferin g. In other words , he
thinks Africans alone could do belter than
(lo-gooders,

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Wi ll. Glenn, Ta ft Make
Headlines in Oh io?

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - T w o
spectacular names w i l l
probably be in the Ohio
political race next year —
Col. John Glenn , the famed
astronaut , and Robert Taft
Jr., son of the late "Mr.
Republican. " T h e y will
probably be running f o r
Congress, one as a Democrat the other as a Republican , though not against
each other .
Taft , who is now a congressman -.at - large from
Ohio , expects to run for tha
Senate against Democratic
Sen. Steve Young. Taft was
expected to make headlines
in Washington, but has laid
low, and spends a lot of
time back home polishing
up political contacts .
Steve Young, twice Taft' s
age , has been one of the
spryest, most peppery members of the Senate, has
stood up to be counted on
every issue ,
even dared
take on the
A m e r ican Legion.
He will not
be easy to
beat.
But t h e
D e m o c r a t i c
strategy, as
hatched by
astute con1'earson
gressman Charley Vanik, oi
Cleveland , is to groom
handsome astronaut Glenn
first by running him for
Taft' s seat — eongressmanat-large — then put him up
for the Senate against the
O h i o Republicrat , Frank
Lausche. Lausche , nominally a Democrat , votes Republican about half the
time, is the only northern
Democrat who lined up with
Red China , Fidel Castro and
Albania in opposing the test
ban tre. n lv.
Things should be Interesting in Ohio next year.
Premier
Khrushchev
dropped some frnnk remarks a b o u t
American
presidents to Kremlin visitors the ot her day.
lie said he preferred
President Kennedy to Eisenhower. Ike , he said, didn 't
control his own administration. Kennedy, he said , wns
a man you could disagree
with hul si ill respect.
As for Hairy Truman ,
Khrushchev snorted that all
Russians haled Truman.
Mis only comment, on tho
1 JI I e President Roosevelt
w a s a Russian proverb:
"When (here are no fish ,
lobster is fish When (hero
are no birds , an ass is a
nightingale. "
KO <; I :K in.or( ;ii , t h o
U .S . Sleel mogul , told a

OPINION-WISE

press conference that Big
Steel could not use its influence to .ease racial tensions in Birmingham; "Any
attempt to have its ideas of
what is right for a community enforced upon a community by some sort of economic means is repugnant
to me personally," s a i d
Blough . . . In 1952 when
Tom Dewey appealed to
U.S. Steel moguls to throw
its influence against the lata
Sen. Bob Taft in the Republican National Convention,
it was not repugnant. U.S.
Steel used its influence with
Gov. John Fine. Overnight
Pennsylvania
delegates switched from Taft to
Eisenhower. . .When Cong.
Henry Gonzalez of San Antonio punched Ed Foreman
of Odessa, Tex., he also
called him a "little two-bit,
loud-mouth , mad dog type
of guy." This was not so
bad. What really hurt was:
"He spent most of . his life
in New Mexico. " . . . Life
magazine sneaked some pictures of senators whooping
it up at the opening of Bobby Baker's fancy motel in
Ocean City, Md., last summer . The senators caught
by the camera have pleaded
with Life not to publish the
pictures . .joe
\
Valachi ,
having finisrreoN his closed
door testimony on the mob's
narcotics operations , has become a ham actor. He complained to his jailers the
other day about his press
notices. Not fulsome enough
. . . The Senate rackets
committee h a s received
signed statements from several underworld mobsters
now in jail but they don 't
want to tell their story on
the witness stand. Sen. McClellan may call them anyway.
SEN. GOLDWATER has
deftly withdrawn the manuscript of his new book ,
"The Red Striple of Freedom ," written for McGraw
Hill , Advisers told Barry
the book would raise cain
with labor and Republican
moderates. Goldwater returned the advance royalty
to McGraw Hill and promised to revise the manuscript after the 'CA election
. . .Inside word is that it
was a dealovith Ren. Nor ris Cotton of TVew Hampshire that cruised Goldwater
to reverse his stand on 'he
United Nations. Before Cotton would mastermind the
Goldwater campaign in the
granite stale , he required
his candidate to come out
for the U.N . . . . In New
Hampshire , it 's said that
Cotton , attorney for Bernard Goldfine, has now jumped from Goldfine lo (^.oldwater . . . In California the

other day, Gov . Rockefeller
told Republicans private ly
that he will announce h i s
candidacy for president this
month. He also predicted
that his new wife, Happy,
would end up as a campaign asset, not a liability,
after the public gets to
know her . . . Gov. Pat
Brown of California, Democrat , suspects that the man
he defeated for the governorship of California , Richard Nixon, will be the real
GOP candidate for president . . . Goldwater's campaign manager, Cliff White ,
has confided to friends that
he feels the same way.

THE bud get scrutinizers
aren 't as happy over operation Big Lift as the brass
hats. They point out that it
cost the taxpayers over $20
million. One item — avoidable — was the transportation of 445 tons of jeeps and
heavy equipment at a cost
of $1,700,000. Heavy equi pment was standing by in
Germany ready for use anyway . . . German farmers
are now sending bills to the
U.S. Army for the use of
their land , churned up by
the 800 tanks participating
in mock war . . . U.S. scientists are experimenting with
laser beams which they believe will be able to detect
and destroy submarines under the ocean. If successful
the experiments will make
our Polaris fleet obsolete
. . . The Air Force is now
studying carefully the U-2
photograp hs taken of Cuba
after Hurricane Flora. They
show villages flattened out
and s u g a r cane fields
swamped. Big sugar mills
are still standing. . .It was
close scrutiny of Khrushchev 's p r e s s conference
statement about flying to
the moon plus an intelligence report that the Soviet
was still making lunar plans
which caused Kennedy to
say in his recent press conference that Russia had not
abandoned its race to t h e
moon,
¦
PIGS GET ULCERS
MADISON , Wis . W-Tbe
uncertainties of modern living are beginning to affect
pigs , too.
Tadeusz Kowalczyk of the
University of Wisconsin Department of Veterinary Science told the World Veterinry Congress In Hanover ,
Germany , r e c e n t l y that
stomach ulcers in swine
may be related to "psychosomatic " stresses brought
about by high pressure
modern feeds and swine
raising practice s.
He said causes of animal
ulcers could he similar to
those in human s.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON . . . An unprecedented method of attack
has been employed to influence Gen. De Gaulle to change
the policies of the French government so they will be more
pleasing to the United States government.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright qf Arkansas, who is chairman of
the Foreign Relations Committee of the United States Senate,
has just made a speech that expressed views which, it
might have been expected, would be uttered only by the
President or secretary of state . For the executive branch of
the government has heretofore jea lously guarded its perogative to conduct foreign relations.
It is conceiv able, of course, that the Fulbright speech
was cleared in advance by the Department of State. For it
would seem incredible that a speech of this importance, attacking an Allied government would be made withthe World War I debts of
out the knowledge and conFrance and other European
sent of the executive branch
countries. But it was not inof our government. But is
dicated whether the demand
President De Gaulle now to
may yet be made. The exregard the Fulbright speech
act purpose of mentioning
as the expression of the UniWorld War I debts is not
ted States government ?
clear , though Sen. Fulbright
argued that meeting the
Sen. Fulbright's words
debt due would help tha
were bluntly expressed. He
"balance of payments" sitsaid, for instance :
uation.
, "It is on this level of
The whole purpose of the
practical co-operation that
Fulbright speech was osFrench policy has been
to
tensibly to persuade Gen.
disappointing
deeply
De Gaulle to liberalize his
France's allies. It is a polr
trade policies. But it reicy which,
mains to be seen whether
if long conthis form of attack will be
t in n e d ,
persuasive with the strongcould lead
minded head of the French
to ' the disgovernment.
of
ruption
the Western
WHILE SEN. Fulbright
Alii a n c e,
asserted that the - Uiited
not by open
States has not the slightest
r e p u d iintention of standing aside
ation but by
if Europe is attacked and
a b n e g aoverrun , and although ha
tion in dereiterated that this country
Lawrence
tail. "
is committed "unajterably
This is a v e r y serious
to the defense of Europe, "
charge to be leveled at the
he pointed out that tha
head of a government almore . l i -k e 1 y occurrence
lied with the United States.
would be a Soviet "assault
But more surprising is the
on the United . States from
statement t h a t France's
which Europe • would ba
policy has been disappointspared." Mr. Fulbright ining not only to the United
sisted that Europe, includStates but to France's othing France, must commit
er allies. This will be disitself to a unified defense
puted to some extent in
of the West. He added that ,
Europe, but in this counwhile the United States is
try it will be wondered why
. committed to such a dethe chairman of the Forfense, "this does not mean
eign Relations Committee
that it cannot be driven
of the Senate is privileged
from Europe." He declarto speak in behalf of any
ed: : , . .- •
of the Allied governments.
"If our partners pursue
When the leader in the
protectionist trade policies
French or British parliaand decline to carry a proments makes a speech , he
portion of the military and
is talking as the head of
foreign aid burdens' comboth the government and
mensurate with their re- ' .
the legislative branch. But
sources , the United States
in the United States; where
will be left with no choice "
Congress and the executive
but to reduce its commitare separa te institutions, it
ments. " .
has always been taken for
This is, to say the least,
granted that communicaa most unusual commentions to other governments
tary on the policies of an
would be handled only by
Allied government and spesecrethe President or the
cifically on the attitude of
tary of state.
the head of that government. For certainly it
A N O T H E R surprising
doesn 't make negotiation
thing about the speech is
easier , and it is an undipthat it was given on Oct.
lomatic way to conduct tha
30, but discussed statements
foreign relations of the Un i tmade by President De
ed States . The question also
Gaulle at a news conferarises whether it makes
ence on July 29 last. It
superfluous the two Amerthus has the appearance of
ican ambassadors in Paris
a carefiily prepared at— one accredited to the
tack , which may haye been
^
F r e n c h government and
assigned to Sen. Fulbright
the other to the North .Atto carry out .
lantic Treaty Organization.
This will not assist in the
¦
solving of difficulties between the United States and
To Your Good Health
France. In fact , within the
last 24 hours, word has
come from Paris that President De Gaulle has abandoned any idea of visiting
the United States during the
next several months, as
had been previously reported.
Perhaps the most extraordinary part of the FulBy JOSEPH G. MOLNER.
bright speech is that in
M.D.
which he directed his remarks at President De
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Gaulle personally. Chairman
Why nre thyroid tablets
Fulbright said:
prescribed to help a
"I don 't b e l i e v e that
woman become pregPresident De Gaulle Is disnant? Isn 't the thyroid
posed at present to take
gland In the neck? —
such a dispassionate view
MRS, P .S,
of American policy. One
Yes , thp thyroid gland is
perceives in his remarks of
in the neck but the horJuly 29 that he is still look mones it secretes affect the
ing at America through the
body generally. The perdistorting prism of woundson with low thyro id actived pride,"
ity tends to be tired , slow ,
lacking in luster of the hair ,
IT IS significant that in
nnd the like. There is an
this same speech the Arinter - relat ionshi p of the
kansas senator made a refductless glands ' which Is
erence to France 's unpaid
very complex.
debt from World War I to
So If a woman is deficient.
the United States. The total
In thyroid , administering it
still unpaid , together with
can enc-ouragc pregnancy
interest , amounts to more
by pepping her up generalthan $6 billion , of which
ly. It is not a cure-all , and
$4.3 billion was due as of
will not achieve pregnancy
June SO, lftfi.l Mr. Fulbright
if , for instance , some physireferred to it as n "default
cal defect is pre sent, Thysince June , l<r.)3. "
roid may be prescribed for
This r e m i n d e r that
husbands , too , if I hey need
France owes the United
it .
States money was followed
For some people , thyroid
by Mr. Fulbright's remark
tablets mny be advisable inthat the United Stntes "has
definitely, quite aside fro m
not demanded payment of
the question of pregnancy.
Depending on the degree of
By Sakren
deficiency, i m p r o v ement may be noted within a
matter oi dnys .

Answers
To Your
Questions

Dr. I)r , Molner • Is
there any pill to make
men sterile?--Mrs. S.H.
Nothing as specific as for
women, There has been
work with that goal In
mind , hut to my knowledge thus far it is mil too
practical ,

The Daily Recorc
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Funerals

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 6, 1963

Two-State Deaths,

Percy E. Hoyt
Oscar T. Anderson
Funeral services for Percy BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - FuE. Hoyt , 832 W. Broadway , will neral services for Oscar T. Anbe at 2 p.m. Thursday at Faw- derson , 83, Winger , Minn., forcett Funeral Home, the Rev. C. mer Blair area resident were
M
e r r i t t LaGrone, McKinley held Monday.
TUESDAY
Methodist Church, officiating. Mr. Anderson died Thursday
ADMISSIONS
Gregory Olson , Winon a Rt. Burial will be in Woodlawn at a hospital at Breckenridge,
Cemetery .
Minn.
19.
Joseph E. Rivers Sr„ 60 W. Friends may call at the fu- He was born Feb . 12, 1881. in
neral home from 7 to 9 this Tappen Coulee, Preston Town,
Wabasha St.
Michele M. Breza , 63 W. evening, A memorial is being to Mr. and Mrs. Torris Anderarranged.
son. At the age of 20, he left
Belleview St.
for northern Minnesota which
Mrs. Anna Palubicki. 673 E.
Leon S. Poroda
had been his home since.
5th St.
Funeral services for Leon S.
Mrs. James M. Ferguson. Poroda, Thomasville, Ga., a na- Survivors include his wife,
the former Julia Severson ; one
Lewiston , Minn.
Lynn E. Stever . Minneapolis. tive Winonan, will be held at son , Orlin , Winger ; one daughMrs/ Dell C. Wick , Alma , 8:30 a,ra. Friday at Watkowski ter , Mrs. . George (Mary ) Dahl,
Funeral Home and at 9 at Cath- Breckenridge ; one grandchild;
Wis.
Mrs. Emma E. Kressin , 463 edral of the Sacred Heart , the two brothers , Tony and Elmer,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Ditt- Blair, and one sister , Mrs. VicFranklin St.
Mrs. John E. Holubar , 180 E. man officiating. Burial will be tor Kochaver , Coleraine, Minn.
in St. Mary's Cemetery. The A son, Cornel , died a year ago,
Mark St.
Miss Alice M. Fratzke, 117 N. VFW will conduct military
Lawrence Thompson
rites.
Baker St.
,' Wis. (Special) ETTRICK
'
Miss Sandra M. Betsinger , Friends may call at the fune- Lawrence Thompson , 50, died
ral home after 6 p.m. Thursday.
. 414 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Valeria Pellowski, 315 A Rosary will be. recited at 8 suddenly of a heart attack at
his home in French Creek early
Chatfield St.
Tuesday.
John
L.
Stanke
BIRTHS
Funeral services for John L. He was born on Oak Ridge,
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Dri- Stanke, 71 Johnson St., were Dec. 4 , 1912, son of Mr. and
er , 477 Huff St., a son.
held this afternoon at Watkow- Mrs. Peter 0. Thompson. He
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mlynmarried Sena Hovre June 15,
czak , 666 E. 4th St., twin daugh- ski. Funeral Home, the Rev. 1938, and the couple farmed ;n
First
ConHarold
P.
Rekstad,
ters.
, officiating. French Creek Valley .
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ander- gregational Church
Ceme- He is survived by his wife;
Burial
was
in
Woodlawn
"
,
son 1258 W. 3rd St., a son.
graveside
rites
by
the two sons. Layton , Upper French
tery
with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward PeplinCreek , and Galen . Blair ; two
Foreign
Wars.
of
Veterans
ski, 377 W. Howard St.. a son.
daughters , Mrs, -Richard (Leobugler.
Charles
Koeth
was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schaffner ,
na) Byom , Galesville, and BetMembers
of
the
color
details
Cochrane, Wis., a son.
ty at home: two brothers ,
Frank
Ciewere
Martin
Boe,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Labs,
Clarence, Abrahams Coulee,
MilCharles
Zenk
and
minski,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter .
and Norman. Ettrick , and a siston
Knutson.
Members
of
the
DISCHARGES
ter , Mrs. David (Florence)
firing
squad
were
Carl
HargesMrs. Dale . A. Schafer and
Kube,
Arcadia.
heimer, Edwin Prosser , John
baby, 526 E. Sanborn St.
Funeral services will be at
Rufin
Anglewitz,
Robert
Nelson,
Mrs. Alvin Austin, 57 Vine St
, 2 p.m. Friday at French Creek
Miss Sonda Vondrasek , 716 E Rozek, Joe Stanek, Frank Took Lutheran Church. The Rev. II.
Sparrow
and
Walter
Rudden
4th St.
A. Lease will officiate and burMrs. Arthur Baker and twins Kirch .
ial will be in the church cemePallbearers
were
John
Pas112 Mankato Ave.
tery. Friends may call at the
Fred
kiewite,
Alfred
Berndt,
R 0 nal d Bergan , Lewiston
church Friday from 12:30 unLarry
Waller
Losinski,
f
arras,
Minn.
til
time of service.
Wilson.
Mrs. John Foegen and baby Masyga and Edward
A devotional service will be
206 Harvester Ave.
William A. Safranek
conducted at 8 p.m. Thursday
Mrs. Theresa R 01 h e r i n g
Funeral services for William at Runnestrand Funeral Chapel ,
,
Fountain City Wis.
A. Safranek , 673 E. Wabasha Ettrick . Friends may call there
Mrs. James Konkel. 617 Laf
St., will be Thursday at 8:30 after 7 p.m. Thursday.
ayette St.
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Mrs. Duane M. Savoy, 157 W 1 Home and at 9 at St: John 's
Frederick E. Maier
Sarnia St.
CITY, Wis.-FredBUFFALO
Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev.
! Msgr. James Habiger officia- erick E. Maier. 74, died at his
OTHER BIRTHS
ting. Burial will be in St. Mary 's home Tuesday at 8:50 a.m. following a long illness.
.
Cemetery.
ROCHESTER. Minn. - Mr. Friends may call after 3:30 He was born Aug. 21, 1889,
!
. and Mrs. Charles Wachholz , a I this afternoon. A Rosary will at Bluff Siding to Mr. and Mrs.
son Nov . 1 at St. Mary 's HosLeopold M a i e r . He married
pital. Paternal grandparents are be recited at 7:30 by the Holy Minnie Bradley, St. Charles.
Name
Society,
at
8
by
Msgr
.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wach; Habiger and at 8:30 by the Minn., July 31, 1912, and had
holz, Lewiston. Maternal grand- < Knights of Columbus
lived here since 1916. The cou.
mother is Mrs. Minnie Duxel,
ple celebrated their golden wedDakota , Minn.
ding anniversary here in 1962.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( SpeHe was a member of Dr. Marcial ) — At Tweeten Memorial
tin Luther Church and had servHospital :
ed nine years as its treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Olson ,
Survivors are : His wife ; one
Mabel , a son Oct. 31.
son , Merton. Buffalo City ; one
Mrr. and Mrs. Lyle Narum ,
daughter, Mrs. Clarence ( RuMabel , a son Oct. 31. '
by) Smith , Buffalo City ; one
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Storlie,
sister. Mrs. Amalia Schroeder ,
Spring Grove, a son Nov 2.
Winona ; and nieces and nephMr. -and Mrs. Roswell Root. MOSCOW (AP) ¦— Premier ews. His parents, one infant
Canton , a son Nov. 3.
; Khrushchev cooled his heels for daughter, three sisters and one
LANCASTER , Wis. — Mr. j eight minutes in the Kremlin to- ' brother have died.
and Mrs. Edward Koblitz, a j day waiting for a group of 20 Funeral services will be Fridaughter Friday at a Lancas- j U.S. capitalists.
day at 2 p.m. at Dr . Martin
ter hospital. Mrs. Koblitz is The delegation of business- Luther Church , the Rev. Harthe former Darlene Yarolimek, men, which includes G. Keith old Essmann officiating. Burial
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Funston , president of the New 1 will be in the Buffalo City
George Yarolimek , 415 E. 3rd York Stock Exchange, was sup- Cemetery .
St.. Winona.
Friends may call at Stohr Fui posed to be in Khrushchev 's
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mr . ; Kremlin office at 11 a.m. but neral Home , Alma. Thursday
and Mrs. Philip Johnson a son 1 was delayed. No reason was giv- and Thursday evening and at
Thursday at Krohn Hospital , en.
the church Friday after 12:30
Black River Falls.
Khrushchev paced up and p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Duxbury
down
while he waited but showMrs. Oteila Johnson
a daughter Friday at Krohn
ed
no
sign of irritation. He; RUSHFORD . Minn. ( Special)
Hospital ,
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) - smiled happily when the Ameri- ; —Mrs. Oteila Johnson . 84, lifeMr . and Mrs. Gordon Johnson cans arrived and shook hands long area resident, died of a
stroke at 9:45 a.m. Tuesday- at
a daughter Saturday at Krohn with each man.
The Americans , members of Green Lea Manor Nursing
Hospital , Black River Falls.
;
MILWAUKEE , Wis. - Mr. a European tour sponsored by, Home , Mabel. She had been ill
and Mrs . Richard Briesath , a Time Inc., arrived Tuesday ! about one year.
night by chartered plane. They The former Oteila Swenson,
son Nov. 5. Richard is the son
will attend the Red Square paof Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Briesath, rade Thursday morning the an- she was born here June 24 ,
565 E. Mark St., Winona , and niversary of the 191 7 Bolshevik 1879, to John and Marie Swenson. She was married to John
Mrs. Briesath is the former Jo- Revolution .
T. Johnson March 22. 1903, at
Ann Flatten of Dakota ,
DODGE , Wis. (Special )—Mr. son Thursday at St. Joseph's Highland Lutheran Church. He
died in 1954. She was a memand Mrs. Kenneth Frahm. a Hospital , Arcadia.
ber of H i g h l a n d Lutheran
Church.
Survivors arc : Two sons, Edgar . Rushford , and Roy, Peterson; three daughters , Mrs. Lester (Marion ) J ames and Mrs.
Hen ry ( Florence ) Vitse , Rush lord , and Mrs. Irv in (Judith )
13
Landsverk , Minneapolis;
grandchildren; s e v e n greatgrandchildren ; two brothers.
A
I
Martin Swenson , Rushford , and
i
Elmer Swenson , Flint , Mich.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Elma Madison , Albert Lea, and Mrs. Emma Opheim, Rushford.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday nt Highland i,ttj thcran Church , the Rev. J. Enderson officiating. Burial will
j
Jbe in the church cemetery .
i Pallbearers will be Roger.
THE
Millard and Jerome Vilse, Douglas and Roger Johnson and
Cortland Humble.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home from 7 to il p.m.
today and at the church after
1 p.m. Thursd ay.
Visiting hourj : Medical ana surolcsl
patlenfi: J lo 4 and 7 to «:30 p.m (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: j to 3:30 and ; to
1.30 p.m. (Adults only.)

Americans Late I
For Appointment
With Khrushchev

Now On Disp lay

For the First Time !

j

i

Cadillac of Cadillacs

1964 FLEETWOOD

SPECIAL 60 SEDA N j
SKK IT AT

i

C. Paul Venables !
INC.

110 Mciin St.

Winona

Mrs. Charles Clemens
Mrs.
CHATFIELD . Minn.
Charles demons, (17. ¦rural
Chatfield , died early Tuesday
at St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , She had been ill several
monlh.s.
The former Margaret Hcaly.
she was born hurc April :i . ln!l(>.
She was married to Charles
Clemens here Nov. 1919.
Survivors include her husband; one son , Gerald , Chiitfkild ; five grandchildren and
one .sister, Mrs. Catherine Bean.
San Clrinei ile Calif. One .son
lias died.
Funeral services will lie at
It ) a.m. Frida y at St . Mary 's

Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev.
Municipal Court
j
Msgr William F. Colemon offi- I
ciating. Burial will be in the j
WINONA
church cemetery.
v
I John F. Hamann , 1741 W.
Friends may call at the Boetzer-Akeson Funeral Home after Broadway, pleaded not guilty to j
10 a.m. Thursday. A rosary will a charge of failure to stop for
be recited at 8 p.m. Thursday. a stop sign. Judge John D. McMrs, Leo H. Plenge
Gill set the trial for Tuesday s
;
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Mrs. and set bail at $10. Hamann
Leo H. Plenge, 70, died this < was arrested by Patrick J Donmorning at her home near i1 ley, Red Wing, Minn., at the
here. She had been ill three Westgate Shopping Center parking lot at 11:50 a.m. Tuesday.
months.
Forfeits :
The former Dora Sabatke , she
David J. Terpstra , 24. La
was born Nov. 29, 1892, at Bea, $25 on driving with no
Crosse
ver Dam, Wis,, to Mr. and Mrs.
license in his poschauffeur's
William Sabatke. She was mar$15 for failure to
and
session
ried to Leo Plenge March 1,
lay
current
vehicle registradisp
1916 at Wykoff.
arrested
by police
was
tion.
He
Survivors include her husand South Baker
band ; two sons, Elmer , Chat- at West 5th11:50
a.m. Friday.
fi eld . and Earl , Chatfield ; two streets at A. Losinski , 19, 526
Stanley
daughters, Mrs. John HenningSt., $25 on a charge of
sen, Hoyt Lake, Minn., and i Wall
40 m.p.h. in a 30
speeding.
Mrs. Norman 0. Simonson , < m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
Rochester; 12 grandchildren;
police at East Broadway
one great-grandchild ; two broth- jby
High Forest Street at 5
and
i
ers, Louis and Theodore, Roch- i p.m. Tuesday.
ester, and four sisters, Mrs.
Leland C. Rain , 661 W. 4th
Hulda Hemker, Wykoff ; Mrs.
Ella De Witt and Mrs. Albert St., $25 on a charge of speedBicknese, Rochester , and Mrs. ing, 41 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h.
Leonard Jacobson , La Crosse , zone. He was arrested by police
at West 5th and Orrin streets
Wis . One brother has died.
at
9 a.m ...Tuesday .
Funeral services will be at 2
Albert R. Carney , 84 , 709 W.
p.m. Saturday at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Belleview St., $15 on a charge
Dean Stinger officiating. Burial of making an improper left
will be in the church cemetery. turn . He was arrested by police
Friends may call at the Boet- at Broadway and Main Street
zer-Akeson Funeral Home after at 10:20 a.m, Tuesday.
7 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Arthur Hohensee
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. —
Funeral services for Mrs . Arthur Hohensee, Minnesota City ,
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Breitlow Funeral Home, the
Rev. David M. Ponath , First
Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
today.

Two- State Funerals
Fred E. Schaffner
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Special ) ¦— Funeral services for
Fred E. Schaffner , lifelong
Fountain City area resident ,
will be at 9 a.m. Thursday at
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church , the Rev. Emil Hodnik, St. B o n i f a c e Catholic
Church, Waumandee , officiating. Burial will be in St .
Mary 's Cemetery Pallbearers, all nephews, will
be Clarence and Donald Wolfe ,
Henry Zeichert , Clarence Mueller, "Jerome Schollmeier and
Walter Gahnz.
George Koeni g
PLAINVIEW, Minn.-A requiem Mass will be offered for
George Koenig at 9 a.m. Thursday at St. Joachim 's Catholic
Church, the Rev. S. E. Mulchay officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at JohnsonSchriver Funeral Home after
4:30 today. A Rosary will be
recited at 4:30 and . 8."
Pallbearers will be Joseph,
Frank and Henry Pletsch,
Frank and George Hielscher
and Ferd Pie in.
Mrs. August Gasatis
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. August Gasatis , 77, lifelong area resident , will be at
10 a.m. Friday at Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church , the Rev.
Edmund K l i .m e k officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home. A Rosary will be
recited at 8, 8:15 and 8:30 p.m.
today and Thursday. The 8:30
p.m. Thursday Rosary will be
conducted by the Knights of Columbus.
The former Bridget Halama ,
she was born Sept. 29, 188G, in
the Town of Burnside to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Halama. He was
married to August Gasatis.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
three sons, Benedict , Portland ,
Ore.; Louis , Saudi Arabia , and
John , Independence ; t h r e e
daughters , Mrs, George (Lucille) Derdask i, Casa Grande ,
Ariz.; Mrs. John (Jeanette)
Cantrill , Seattle , Wash., and
Mrs. Henry (Agnes) Ramczy k ,
Minneapolis; 12 grandchildren;
three brothers , John and Albert
Halama , Independence , a n d
Jake Halama , Whitehall, and
five sisters , Mrs. John (Julia )
Uejno , Winona; Mrs. Julius
(Frances ) Sylla , Independence;
Mrs. John (Elizabeth ) Smieja ,
Royalton , Minn.; Mrs. Paul
(T e c k 1 a) Schwalbn , Avon ,
Minn., and Sister Mother Theabold , West Bend , Ind .
TODAY'S BIRT HDAYS
Ann Marie Dololie , Rushford,
Minn., 4 .
WINONA I)AM

LOCKAGE

Flow—10 ,5(10 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tuesday
3:35 p.m. - Badger , 9 barges ,
downstream ,
8:35 p.m . -Minnesota , 8 barges, upstream.
Small craft —none.
Today
12:45 a.m.—L . ' Wade Childress, 11 barges, upstream.
3;20 a.in, --Sam Houston , (i
barges, upstream.
1(1 a.m.—Mama Lore , 8 barges, downstream.
IMP ()l'\ l) i ;i) DOGS
None.
Available [or good homes:
One part cocker , four imps.

Higher Stock
Margins fo
Be Required

Diem, Nhu Killed
MADISON, Wis. im—k Wisconsin state flag is on its way In Struggle With
to the South Pole.
Assemblyman Paul Dailey ,
R-Elcho, raised the $22 for the Guard,
Claim
flag among Langlade County
Wisconsin Flag on
Way to South Pole

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business New sAnalyst
NEW YORK (AP ) - Higher
stock margin requirements may
cut trading volume on the nation 's exchanges and also the
amount of profit a speculator
may hope for—if he guesses
right. And it's the speculator , as
distinguished from the investor ,
that the Federal Reserve Board
has in mind in raising the cash
ante to 70 per cent from 50 per
cent in buying stocks.
But the effect on stock prices
themselves of changing the
margin rules may be only temporary , if past experience is a
guide. And the Fed, in truth ,
disavows any interest in swaying price trends.

Most stock buyers, whether individuals or institutions, probably will be affected very little,
since they usually buy for cash
as an investment.
Exchange officials stress that
the percentage of the daily
volume done on credit , although
usually rising in boiling markets, is probably smaller than
most onlookers suspect.
And . exchanges and their
member brokerage houses also
have margin rules, usually calling for more cash to be put up
well before a stock's price drops
to the official margin set by the
POUGHKEEPSIE , N. . Y . W Fed.
—Dutchess County, so solidly
Republican that its most famBut that regulator of credit
ous resident, Franklin D. Roose- notes that the total credit
velt, couldn't carry it in a pres- volume—borrowing from broker
idential election , has gone Dem- or from banks to buy stock—has
ocratic.
risen 43 per cent in the last year
Democrats won control of the to about $7 billion. In that
County Board of Supervisors for period consumer . credit , more
the first time in 50 years Tues- familiar to most families, was
day. Democrats also took con- going up 10 per cent.
t r o l of the Poughkeepsie City Those who buy on margin
Council for the first time in 33 usually do so because that way
years.
they can make more money
'
Poughkeepsie, the county seat, than if they pay cash—if they ve
chosen the right stocks. They
also failed to give Republican can lose more, too, if they 've
mayoral candidate G l e a s o n picked lemons.
Lovelace, a majority vote in any
of the 26 districts. Democratic Suppose you have $1,000 for
Mayor Victor Waryas won 7,772 stock buy ing. If the price of
to 3,695.
your choice is $100, say, you

Duchess County
Goes Democratic

residents and the flag was mail- \
By ROY ESSOYAN
ed to a Navy Electronics tech- SAIGON (AP ) - South Viet
nician , David G . Peterson of Nam 's revolutionary governWhite Lake. It will be flown ment claimed today President
over an isolated Navy station Ngo Dinh Diem and his brothat Amundsen Scott.
er, Ngo Dinh Nhu , committed
Peterson has spent a year at J "accidental suicide
" — they
the Antarctic station and wrote were killed while struggling
for
his mother requesting a Wiscona guard's pistol.
sin flag for the station.
The latest official version of
the brothers' deaths contradicts
widely believed accounts that
j they were murdered by rebel
I troops in an armored personnel
i carrier last Saturday after they
surrendered at a Roman Cath*
I olic church.

Cedar Rapids
Station Folds

The revolutionary junta anCEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) nounced Saturday that Diem
—Broadcast station KHAK . a ! and Nhu. his closest adviser,
one kilow att daytime station ; shot themselves. Today Brig.
suspended operations Tuesday. Gen. Tran Tu Oai , minister of
The AM station was operated information in the new provisionby Northland Broadcasting Co., al government, gave this acwhich also operates stations at count to a news conference
Rochester and Fergus Falls, After the brothers surrendMinn.
ered, Diem entered the . arrmored car but Nhu protested.
"Wh y are you using this arcan buy . 10 shares for cash.
Monday, when the margin was mored car?" he asked.
50 per cent, you could have
A crow d had gathered and bebought—or got part equity in—
20 shares. If the price goes up gan shouting. The rebel officers
to $125 as you hope, you 've were afraid that if Diem and
made $25 , minus commissions , Nhu were not spirited away, the
if you paid cash. But you 've mob would lynch them. An armade S50. minus commissions my captain tri ed to push Nhu
but Nhu turned
and interest on the loan , if you into the carrier,
around and ' grabbed the capbought on margin.
'
If the stock drops sharply in tain s pistol. As they wrestled
for
the
weapon, the officer man'
price, of course, you may find
your broker selling it and wip- aged to drag Ni u into the car.
Oai gave no further details
ing out your account.
but added :
Today, with the margi n at 70
per cent, you can 't buy 20 "Their deaths occurred after
shares on margin with your Nhu took the pistol from
$1,000. You'd need $1,400 ip cash the captain. "
The bodies have been turned
plus the $600 your broker lent
you. And the price would have over to relatives for burial , the
to rise higher for you to get the junta spokesman said.
same yield on . the ' cash -involved. The junta will not request the
That's why it' s bull markets extradition of Nhu 's widow , who
is in the United States.
that attract margin traders.
And it's the recent bull market—and more particularly the "Coastal swamps and a maze
notably rising volume of trad- of rivers, streams and natural
ing and of outstandingis credit in- canals give Tabasco state in
volTeds^hat the Fed probably Mexico a superabundance of
eyeing fflteits move.
water.
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NO NEED FOR A HEAVY FOOT!
When .von firs t, take the whee l of a new l!) f> i Cadillac ,
you 're going to be R mazed !
For this latest "c«r of cars " hart attained a lovcl of
performance you have never befo re experienced . To
be mire , there 's greauir smoothness and (piiet. There is
also increased agili ty and handling ease. And , above all ,
(here 's added power , acceleration and responsiveness.
There is no need for a heavy foot in this dynamic cur!
Cadillac 's new performance is the result of itmny
advancements throug hout the pow er train. The engine
is new— and it is the most powerfu l i>i the car 's hintory.
The famovi N Ilyilr a-Matic transmission has been rede• . 4 n f / . ' rn coal opfton rom/Mat ud fcruftn ? nnd n%r fo««lu,oMiH#. /

signed to provide the most responsive operation of all
time. And a new Turbo Hydra-Mal ic on nomu modela
awmirfls true brilliance of performance,
AH in all , Cadillac is more than a hundre d ways new .
lis new styling is elegant, as never before . . . with a
divided grille that makes it unmistakable on any highway. Its interiors are unusually luxurious . And its new
options include nn exclusi ve Comfort Control * that let*
you prc-sct . interior temperature exactly to your liking
—and hold it season to season—while at. the sumo
time contro lling humidity.
Visit your dealer soon and get ready for a surprise !

MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT TILL YOU DRIVE IT-SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

C. PAUL VENABLES, INC,
110 Main St.

Phone 7665

1st Democrat
In 55 Years
Frisco Mayor

HoustonNames
Cole Mayor;
334 Votes Cast

Preston Woman
Denied Damages
In Fillmore Co.

I PRESTON , Minn.-With the
j closing of a jury case early
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-San Tuesday night , the busy FillFranciscans turned out in force I more County District Court sesdespite drizzling rain Tuesday sion which opened Oct. 14 now
and elected a Democrat as the j is over until the special term
city's mayor for the first time ! Nov. 18, according to Kerneth
in 55 years.
Hall, clerk of court.
Nearly c o m p l e t e returns A jury returned a verdict at
showed 12-year Congressman 7:47 p.m. Tuesday awarding no
John F. Shelley ahead of his damages to Mrs. Emma Wahl ,
closest rival, Republican Super- 69-year-old Preston woman who
visor Harold Dobbs by 114,790 claimed receiving fractures of
to 88,954. ALmost 75 per cent of an arm and hip on a Village
the eligible voters cast ballots. of Canton street March 3, 1962.
The jury began deliberating at
Shelley, who Is 58. will be the 14:17 p.m.
first Democrat to enter City ! The jury f o u nd the village
Hall since Edward R. Taylor wasn 't negligent in maintenance
was appointed mayor following of the street but that the plainthe ouster of E u g e n e E. tiff was negligent in causing
Schmidz during a period of her fall and assumed the risk
graft prosecution. Taylor was of walking in the roadway . Acre-elected in 1908.
cording to testimony she fell
Though the mayor's post is ion ice.
V e r n o n Rendahl, Beaver
nonpartisan, this campaign had
m a r k e d political overtones. Township, was jury foreman.
Shelley receives the endorse- On motion of the attorneys ,
ment of Democratic Gov. Ed- Byron Willford. Vane A., Cyril
mund G. Brown and consider- F., Clement H. and Leo B.
able support from party rank Snyder were dismissed as defendants as they had no equity
and file workers.
in the land on which she fell.
Dobbs had the endorsement
Dingle & Krieger , Rochester,
of San Francisco's three major were attorneys for Mrs. Wahl ,
newspapers and a word of "con- George E. Frogner, Harmony,
fidence" from out-going Mayor was counsel for Wilford ; George
George Christopher, a Republi- 0. Murray represented Canton
can barred by charter from suc- village, and Moonan & Moonceeding himself a second time. an, Minneapolis, were attorneys
for the Snyders.

Keith to Speak
At St. Charles

2 Caledonians
Sentenced

Lt. Gov. A. M. "Sandy" Keith,
Rochester, will speak at a general countywide Democratic- ! LA CROSSE , Wis. - Trial
Farmer-Labor party meeting at j of the state's cases against two
St.Charles Nov; 20, party of- Caledonia youths charged with
ficials announced today. This is ( taking indecent liberties with a
a change from the original date I 14-year-old North La Crosse girl
J
of Nov. 13.
! July 14. has ended. They have
Keith's talk, beginning at 8:30 I been sentenced .
p.m., will be at the Legion Club ' A j ury of sir men and six
and will be followed by a ques- |women was selected out of 45
tion and discussion period. Du- rnames drawn Monday to hear
ane Peterson, Winona , DFL |the cases against Ronald W;
county chairman, said the pub- f Schroeder, 18, and Steven K.
lic is invited,
j Mallory, 17.
Peterson said the party's i Testimony began Tuesday
Friends and Neighbors fund |morning before Circuit Court
drive .is approximately half ' Judge Lincoln Neprud.
completed In Winona County. ! At the opening of,the afteri noon session at 2, the prosecu.' tion 's chief witness, the girl,
was withdrawn from the witj ness stand at the request of
|her parents. She iiad been emoj tional on the stand and they
MILWAUKEE. Wis.-A Gold i didn 't wish her to be subjectfor Goldwater Club to support ed to more. On order of the
Sen. Barry Goldwater, B-Arhs., judge her testimony was strickif he la the Republican nominee ] en from the record.
for president has been set up in District Attorney John E.
Wisconsin.
Flynn said he didn't want to
The club, headed by Daniel reduce the charge but on the
K. Allison of Wauwatosa, will request of the parents, placed
collect checks dated July 20 of it at simple battery.
next year which will be held The youths by their attorney,
in escrow by a bank. If Gold- Peter Berg, La Crosse, pleadwater wins the GOP nomina- ed no contest. Each was sention , the funds will be turned tenced to six months in the La
over . to his campaign fund , oth- Crosse County jail and to a $200
erwise the drafts will be burn- fine.
7 ed. '
Ardis L. Nelson, 19, La Crosse,
The organization is patterned arrested on the same charge ,
after an Omaha, Neb., club changed his plea to guilty Monstarted by a housewife.
day . Judge Neprud ordered a
presentence investigation. He
is to be sentenced Jan. 13.
Man Beaten Up

Wisconsin Gets
Goldwater Club

In Robbery Dies

KENOSHA . Wis. W-Anthony
Laba , 60, Kenosha, died at a
Kenosha hospital Tuesday of
head injuries suffered July 19

when he was assaulted and robbed.
Authorities said that Laba
was found injured on a city
street several blocks from his
home. His wallet was missing.

If you need a hearing aid , every day 's
delay means discomfort and frustration
to you and discourtesy to others.
* At Benson 's you can purchase a hearing aid in full confidence, with convenience and at an honest price.
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BROWNSVILLE, Minn. Four offices on the village ballot here were filled entirely by
write-in votes. All incumbents
were returned to their posts.
Mayor Giles Quillin, was reelected with 86 votes. His nearest competitor was Archie Grodevant , who polled 14.
Edwin Hansen, who had 41
votes, won a repeat term as
trustee over Donald Rohrer,
who got 29. Donald Bissen,
treasurer, polled 62 votes
against scattered opposition.
The incumbent constable, Thorn*
as Serres, received 20 votes to
19 for Ronald Rohrer, already
holder of the other constable
position.
The election brought out 112
voters.
¦

for the office were Robert
Johnson, 5, and Harry Halvorson. Buzz Richmond, James
Mulligan and Maurice Hassig,
one each.
Donald Norton was returned
with
ELGIN, Minn. ( Special ) - as member of the council
103 votes. As write-ins Donald
Only one candidate had filed Moller received 2. and Donald
for the Dec. 3 municipal elec- Haimes , Matt Eischens and
tion when the deadline for such
action arrived at midnight Tuesday.
He is Lyle Richardson, who
will seek another two-year term
as treasurer.
Incumbent Mayor Donald Tiffany and Trustee Ewald Rossin did not file for re-election.
Voters will have to write in
the names of persons they want
to serve the two-year term as
mayor and the three-year trustee's term.
Municipal, officers not up for
election at this election are
those of village clerk and two
other trustees. Incumbents are
Mrs. Albert Ihrke, clerk , and
C a l v i n Baumbach and Leo
Prescher, trustees.
Voting Dec. 3 will be from
3 until 8 p.m. in the council
room of the village hall.

One Filing Made
For Elgin Ballot

Farmer Killed When
Tractor Overturns
UNION GROVE, Wis: i<R Henry Mueller , 68, was killed
Tuesday when his tractor overturned on him as he was plowing on the family farm.

PLAINVIEW, Minn; (Special)
—All Plainview village officers
were re-elected.
Mayor Glenn Hasse polled 97
votes to go into his fourth 2year term in January, \yrite-ins
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HOWI TWO BWafAT WA YS TO SAVE I

• HONESTLY PRICED-oeglnninif it 470 so
w ith cholc* of payment termi.
SERVICED
IN THE U.S, & 57 OTHER COUNTRIES
,

Sec or call a Benson 's hearing
aid consultant soon —
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•QUALIFIED LOCAL CONSULTANTS

• CHOICE OF 14 ADVANCED MODELS-f«r different
Itraring nr-t iln. You mu»t hear hetl«r or you don't pay.
• EACH AID GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
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You can rely on our 50-yea r repu tation
for Quality Service . . .

Norton, Robb Hoist Jr., Ralph
Demming, William Schultz, Ar-"
nold McRay , Al 'Posz, Mvrl
Buckingham and Fay Wood.
A total of 112 votes was cast.
_i Holdover village officers are:
James Mulligan and Harry Halvorson, trustees; Eugene Feric,
clerk ; Millard Fisk, assessor,
and Ellringer , justice.

NOW!CLARK Super 100 1
Service Stations give . |
GOLD BOND j L A
Stamp s A Mg m

^^B
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Marshal l Cook , one each.
Walter Kulawske, incumbent
treasurer, received 109 votes
for re-election: Harry Halvorson
received a write-in.
Franz Peters was re-elected,
justice of the peace with 40
votes. Leon Ellringer, holdover
justice, received 20 write-ins.
One each was cast for James

All Renamed
At Plainview

and Omar Holden, assessor.
The village has adopted the
following tax levies for next
year : $17,000 for general purposes; $1,893.91, PERA , and
$383.98, Firemen's Relief Association.
¦
Ever sweeten whipped cream
with molasses and spice? Good
on cottage pudding or gingerbread.

B
Clark, the Premium People, the experts at
B
giving you more for your money, have done
B
it again. Yon get rateable GoH Bond Stamps
B
with every purchase at Clark-one stamp for
¦
every 10c you spend. Save for quality gifts
B
fromtheWorld'sLiu^Btlntenuitional Stamp
¦
Company whileyou fill up with premium
B
gasolinefrom Clark.
¦
B
* to f STAMP EXCriA *eC
B
Get three (3) Gold Bond Stamps for every
B
Clark stamp you now have. Just bring your
B
Clark stamps (please paste them in) to your
nearestClark station. That's all thereis to it.
B

can never improve
your hearing —
intelligent action may !
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HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special)—
As in most other villages, voting was brisk here Tuesday,
although the peak of 640 votes
cast here wasn't reached.
For a village officer election,
however, the 334 votes cast was
good, according to Clerk C. P.
Wahl.
Wahl, incumbent clerk, also
received 14 votes for treasurer,
with 18 scattered and 34 blank.
P. F. Johnson, incumbent treasurer, polled 268.
Incumbent mayor and trustee
were defeated. It was all a
write-in election ; no one had
filed.
Mayor Robert Bedore was defeated by Sherman Cole 164 to
114, Also receiving votes for
mayor were Paul Kline , 21;
Arnold Flom, 6, and D. L. Dyer,
8. Sixteen votes were scattered.
. Incumbent trustee H a r o l d
Poppe was defeated by Elmer
Wright , 172-79. Dale Comstock
received 29 and 27 ballots were
blank.
Vince E. Fay was returned
as constable with 162 votes.
Eugene Schroeder received 82
and Paul Anderson, 11. There
were 22 scattered and 57 blank.
Holdover village officers are :
M. C. Anderson and Stanley
Holty, trustees ; Clerk Wahl ;
Raymond O'Connor and Arlow
Abraham, justices of the peace .

Write-ins Decide
Village Offices
At Brownsville
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Offer Good Through November 19, 1963.
(Excluding St. Paul)
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WinmMicL OIIlo^
Mishler Wins
Second Term
Alia Crescent

LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special) — La Crescent voters, after a week of heavy campaigning, turned out 937 strong
to place William Mishler in the
mayor's office for his second
two-year term,
'
The vote, heavy for a village
election , showed a close race
between Mishler and the writein candidate , Clarence Vetsch,
whose citizens committee conducted a vigorous campaign in
his behalf, Vetsch received 232
votes in the first precinct to
Mishler's 214 to gain an 18-point
lead. The second precinct gave
Mishler 263 to Vetsch 's 306, giving Mishler a total -vote of 477
to Vetsch' s 438. Mishler won by
39 votes.
One vote each was cast for
Edward Hasselbush, Carol Peiper , Herold Opsahl and Victor
Leidel , with 18 ballots blank.
Russell Senn with 544 votes
1st precinct. 276 ; 2nd precinct ,
268 ) defeated Fred Otto for a
three-year term as trustee. Otto
received 172 votes in the first
precinct and 204 votes in the
2nd. Howard Kelly received a
Avrite-in Wd there were 16 blank
ballots.
For the office of treasurer,
with no one on the ballot , there
were a large number of writeins, plus 661 blank ballots. Robert Kies received 85 to win.
Katherine Mc Caffrey polled
74; Betty Beier, 72; John
Schwedin, 1; Roger Ulrich, 5;
Clio Wetzel, 3; Ralph Jones, 2;
William Kerrigan , 2; Keith
Jones, 6; Donald Schlicht , 2;
Stanley Harris, 2; H. P. Krog,
2; William Lathrop . 2; John
Harris , 3: John Mueller , 2. and
Russell Hayes , Violet Peart ,
Charles Ziegler, Martin Miller,
Kenneth P.ollei , Warren Farwell , Erwin Albrecht , Chester
Newcombe, Charles Leske, Don
Loechler, Robert Boehm , Ardell
Charley , and Betty Meyers,
each one.
Wayne L o't t es , incumbent,
was unopposed for a two-year
term as . justice of the peace.
Lottes received 823 votes with
write-in votes as follows: Everrett Nieb ling, 3; Stanley Harris, 2, and Russell Senn, Donald Anderson, George Kelley,
Joseph Gittens, Dorothy Olson,
Helen Vetsch, June Clay, Joseph Kistler , Robert Heth and
Donald Loechler, one each.
There were 100 blank ballots.
Earl Voshart , incumbent constable, defeated Charles Leske
667 to 236. Write-in votes were
cast for James Farrell and
Frank Wolf. 2 each , Pat Murphy and Wayne Lottes , one
each . There were 28 blanks.

Onsgard Wins
At Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE.- Minn. ( Special) — A four-way contest for
the position of trustee brou ght
308 voters to the polls.
The turnout was considered
higher than average by village
officials who estimate the number of qualified voters at 800.
Mollis Onsgard , one of four
candidates to succeed Al Sylling,
won the three-year post with 114
voles. SyllinR had declined to
run for re-election . Irvin Kemp
received 80 votes, Carlton Trehus 5fi nnd Alinoro Mnthsen 48.
Returned to the mayor 's office
was R. A, Onsgard with 229
i'nles. No one filed in opposition
hut Gordon Itoble received 19
write-in votes ,
Olaf Torvick was re-elected
Justice of Die pen re with 266
mles nnd (' arlyn Dooly was reelected constable with 2(17 Both
had filed for the posts.
Knut fliilbranson , treasurer ,
Aid not file for re-election but
was re-elect fd by virtue ol 60
write-in voles

Incumbents Get
Votes at Eifzen

KIT7.KN. M inn. (Special! I' otin g was l ifilif here , with 28
roles easl.
Trustee Kennel h My lire re.-i-ivcil all th< ' \oles east lo be
re elected without opposition.
A total of 17 vote ,-, was cast
'or incumbent Mayor Herbert
Fruechlc. Warren Deters got
.inc.
Treasurer F r a n k l i n
II.
r-'rurcl itr- received 27 votes also ,
v\ ith II. K. Peters pollin g.
CON .STAIH.i: l.elio .v Meinei s
*)so received all the votes , 28.
Die names of the incumbents
tvere on Ihe prinl ed ballot for
¦uayor, trustee , treasurer and
.¦unstable.
For jusl iee nl Ihe peace Garnctt Deters polled 15 write-in
uiles lo lie re-elected. His mime
ivasn 'l nil Hie hallol .
lloluover officers are: Louis
Uiiclilioll/ and Hamlin Weber ,
Tiistce.s. Waller Ilaar , clerk ;
Alfred MeiiHT .s, assessor, and
William Spellmeyer , constable.

Salary Boos) Altura Officers
Plan Defeated All Re-elected Caledonj a Names
Mayor
Joe
B.
Lee
Af Lewiston

104 Out of 108 Vote
At Minnesota City

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - i There were no write-ins for
The two candidates for office either office.
at Minnesota City who had op- I John Kaslo polled 91 votes
position were returned to their for treasurer to be re-elected.
positions almost 2-1 in one of David Nelton and Glen Whetthe biggest elections in village stone each received a write-in.
history.
: Ed Verdick , incumbent conOf 104 votes cast out of a stable, received 89. James King
potential 108, Mayor Cyrus An- |received 2 write-ins.
derson polled 66 to 38 for
No one filed for justice of the
George Schneider. Leo Richter peace to-succeed the ailing Warwas returned as trustee- with den Evett. Elmer Church and
65 votes to 39 for John Reinke. John Reinke each received 8

write-ins; Donald Rusert , 6,
and Evett , 4.
Holdover officers are : Faye
Hall, clerk; Arthur Nelton and
Glen Allemann. trustees; Donald Valentine, constable, and
George Schneider , mayor candidate, who is assessor.
The Village Board will meet
tonight as a canvassing board
and to appoint a new civil defense director succeeding Postmaster Roger Church , who has
resigned.

Yule Lighting
Levy Approved
At Lanesboro

Named at Eyota

Mayor Loses 3 New Officials

At Dakota

DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) - EYOTA. Minn. — Eyota vil|
Forty-nine voters went to the lage will have three new offipolls here.
cers after the first of the year
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Two village officials had fil- as the result of the election , in
—With no contests to spur inter- ed, for treasurer and constable. which 181 votes were cast.
est, a light turnout of 131 voters All offices received some write- Theodore Steinmetz polled 150
votes for mayor, to succeed the
cast ballots here.
in votes.
A proposal to levy ivi mills Incumbent Mayor James A. current mayor , J. L. Jones,
for Christmas lighting was ap- Hesselgrave was defeated by who received 25 write-ins, with
proved 79-35.
LeRoy Witt 24-20.. Five votes two scattered .
The incumbent mayor, Robert were scattered. Neither Hessel- Archie Evans was placed on
the board as trustee with 149
Gosselin, filed by petition , was grave nor Witt filed.
given a third term with a to- Alderman Elmer H . Trocinski votes to succeed William Smith ,
tal of 114 votes. Edmund Gatz- will be seated for another three- who received 21 write-ins.
laff was elected to the council year term in January. He re- There were some write-ins.
with 121 votes, succeeding C. A. ceived 21 votes to 7 for Roland Mrs , Florence Brobst polled
Loken, who did not file for re- Papenfuss, holdover t r u s t ee 161 votes for treasurer succeedelection. Arden Nepstad, in- whose votes don 't count , and 3 ing Melvin Jones, incumbent ,
cumbent constable , an announc- for Paul Larson. Eighteen were who received 10 write-ins.
The above new officers filed
ed candidate, was re-elected scattered .
and
the incumbents didn 't.
with 98 votes.
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz , whose
Purchase of the Thorson Es- ! term as justice of the peace ,Only two incumbents returntate garage for $13,763 was I doesn't expire until Jan. 1, 1965, ed to office were Constable E.
voted Monday night at a special I nevertheless received 17 votes C. Chiede and Justice of the
meeting of the village council [ for the office. It appears that Peace Dewey Turner , neither
and the public utilities commis- [ Wesley Grant was .elected with of whom filed.. Chiede received 24 votes, with 7 cast for Ronsion .
; '8 write-in votes ; Paul Larson
The building, which formerly j received 3. Grant has been ju s- ald; Kinnetz and some scattered Turner polled 59, with some
housed the Peterson Motor Co., ! tice of the peace several times scattered.
will be used to store fire de- i but resigned some years ago.
Holdover officials a r e : Harpartment equipment and other ' For treasurer Mrs. Howard old E; McMahon and Donald
vehicles. The purchase was I Bearwald polled 47 votes for re- Keese, trustees ; Stanley Johnmade necessary because of J election . She had filed. There son, clerk , and Sterling Nixon ,
lack of space in the old village I were 2,, write-in votes. • Mr*, assessor."''"
Bearwald has been treasurer Si,— ".TPSr?; ""»r -—'—¦— •- ¦—
hall. '
Also approved at the meeting ' since the village was incorpor- Trocinski , all terms are for two
was the appointment of Richard ated 12 years ago.
years._
Stensgard as village clerk, ef- Constable James J. Knutz , Tonight the village board wi'l
fective Dec. 1.
i the other official who filed , re- meet at . the school at 7. The
ceived 48 votes. One ballot was earlier hours is for the winter
Various cuts of boneless veal i blank.
only.
— shank, neck, breast or shoul- I A second constable wasn't A tax levy will be adopted in
der—are suitable for stewing. i elected. With the exception of December..
-
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ALTURA, Minn. — AH pres- j
ent officers of Altura village
were re-elected Tuesday without
opposition.
All had filed, according to CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) ceived 372 votes for a thre»LEWISTON , Minn . (Special) clerk Charles Kramer , whose —Caledonia will have a new year term as trustee. I. C.
mayor. Incumbent Dean G. Genler totaled 421 for treasur— Voters defeated a proposed term didn 't expire this year.
salary raise for village officials, Of 47 votes cast, Mayor John j Denninson was defeated by Joe er for a two-year term , and
Ji C. Driscoll collected 396
defeated one incumbent and re- Gatzlaff received 35. He had J B. Lee in the only contested votes for justice of the peaca
post.
been
serving
by
appointment
turned three others to office.
since Raymond Gatzlaff , elect- : Dennison received 156 votes, for a two-year term.
Turned down 161-94 wag a
Holdovers are Fred Meied two years ago, resigned. ; Lee, the new mayor , 267. Lee
proposal to increase the may- Three persons received 6 scat- j will serve a two-year term , trodt , and Harold A. Beth ,
trustees; Walter Thiele assessor's salary from $15 to $25 per tered votes.
• ¦ j Both men had filed. Perk Stef- or; Gerald J. Koenig,, clerk,
fens received 60 write-in votes
month and trustees' salaries Alvin Simon , who has . been j for mayor.
and Rudolph W. Klinski, justice
from $10 to $20, effective Janu- serving as trustee about 20 Trustee, treasurer and justice of the peace.
ary, 1964. Officials said the 247 years, polled 35. Four persons of the peace posts were not A total of 485 ballots were
votes cast Tuesday represented received five scattered write- contested. All three incumbents cast , a light turnout, according
an average turnout for village in votes.
had filed. H. F. Schroeder re- to election officials.
elections.
Treasurer Rudolph J. Suter ;
Mayor E1 d o n Gremelsbach polled 36. Two write-ins each
for the first time.
|
won re-election with 148 votes received a vote.
Mrs.
Henry
was
appointed
j
to 78 for Donald McLeod , who Constable LaVern Ties receiv- j
had entered the race in a last- ed the highest number of votes ' after Gordon Kruger resigned i
*.
in July. Wooner was appointed
minute filing.
i of any candidate , 38. He has to succeed Curtis. Fix, who was
Marvin Benicke, incumbent j been serving by appointment i elected two years ago . but detrustee, who had filed for re- I since Ed TMussell retired.
j clined the .position.
election, was unseated 150-107 | Holdovers are: Donald Simon \ Incumbent Mayor George Ihr- ! ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Speby Vernon Zander. Harold Sel- and Cyril Kramer , trustees; Ed ! ke received 34 votes and Milton j cial)—All of the incumbents in
vig, incumbent justice of the i Neeb, who held both the posi- 1 Gleason was returned as trus- the village election here, none
peace, had 239 votes and Otto j tions of ju stice of the peace and ! tee with 32 votes. None of the j! of which had filed for re-elecBartsch , treasurer , won anoth- assessors, and Clerk Kramer. incumbents had filed. Other I tion, were re-elected.
¦
er term with 244 votes. Both I
votes were scattered ; Jerry I Thirty-two votes were cast.
had filed.
Beihn got 10 and Norman Han- j No one had filed and there was
Holdover officials are: Roger
1 no opposition .
nenberger 7 for mayor.
Neitzke, trustee; Bernard Mat^Holdover officers are : Robert ! Herbert Speltz was re-elected
ke, clerk ; Oscar Steurnagel , asHenry and Oscar Overman , J mayor with 30 votes. Others
sessor, and Raymond Nussloch,
trustees ; William Colgan , jus- 1 were: Alderman Harold Stoos,
justice of the peace.
tice of the peace , and Francis I; 31 votes; Treasurer Raymon d
J. Webb , constable.
DOVER , Minn. -A total of 54 ': Rudy Wruck e, who was treas- , Arnoldy, 25; Constable Le Roy
|Wise, 28, and Assessor Francis
votes was cast here.
urer, died a week ago. The Kreidermacher , 30.
Mrs. Robert Henry, clerk, arid : Council will have to appoint'
John Wooner , assessor, shared someone.
.! Holdover village officials are :
honors in receiving the largest j
Aldermen Reinhardt Kohner
• ¦
. •
Badgers, using all four feet j and James Kreidermacher;
number of votes, 36 each. Both
were serving by appointment to ' and its mouth , it can dig itself i Clerk Cyrus Speltz, and Justice
fill vacancies and were elected ! out of sight in a few seconds. I of the Peace Sylvester Speltz.
MABEL , Minn, ( Special) —
A trustee;. in office several
STARtS
terms, was defeated by a write^|^vi^i^l.l:<:il.]:l<^
^^
^
^
P
in here.
SALE
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 7
y^J^AW ^^>
Nansen Spande, who filed
with all other incumbents , was
defeated by Herbert Wieger 99
to 9.4.
Of the 198 votes cast , incumbents re-elected with opposition were: Donald W. Johnson,
mayor, 183; Mrs. Ervin Foltz,
treasurer , 198; Edwin Peterson,
constable , 185, and Palmer E.
Peacock , justice of the peace,
,^,r,rflpfefj^fig~ SqUMii ham
Chromt hondlebon
187. Other votes were scattered.
with plastic itr«amer«
|
|
|
^
^iis;7M^is ^!;i&^/
Holdover officers are: Arland
Peterson and Andrew Newman,
trustees ; Odell Lee Sr., clerk ;
W. B. White , justice of the
peace, and Arnold Benson, constable.
^^^^^*W mSaaTaSamssa* *ynntf^
Election judges were: Mrs.
^
Clarence Lee, Mrs. Belmont
Humphrey and Mrs. Olga Munson.
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SLIMLINE

ALUMINUM

FOLDING TABLE AND 2 CHAIRS

Sale 7.77

M
¦
H

¦

Folfling table: oa.sy-loi'k legs , non-marking
tips , heavy gauga vinyl top: IR" x %" .
Chairs : hi ¦ impact plastic contour neat.

^ VATTER MOTOR CO.
115 E. 4th St.
Winona, Minn.

MARZOLF IMPLEMENT CO.

A. E. P0LZER GARAGE

220 South Broadway
Spring Valley, Minn.

400-402 Main Str««t
Durand , Wis.

STURDY PLASTIC
RIDE 'EM W POODLE

Sale 2.47
MOULAHIY 3.93

Unbreakable realistic molded body,
2r iong, 22" high , 10' wido. Jointed
for easy steering. White body.

"Charge-It " ., .No money down... 30 dayj or monlhi fo pay

66 EAST THIRD ST.

~~~

Madison PTA Hears Talk
On Winona School Needs

A total of 235 teachers and
parents, of which 33 percent
were fathers, attended the open
house meeting of the Madison
School PTA Monday evening.
They heard a talk by Winona
Schools Supt, A. L. Nelson on
Winona's role in meeting the
rising cost of education and
made plans for their big fundraising event of the year , the
Fun Frolic on Nov. 15.

SUPERINTENDENT Nelson
said that while property owners
cannot be taxed much more to
support the schools, there is a
great need for expansion of Winona's school facilities. He suggested other means of taxation
such as a sales tax or increase
in the state income tax.
The speaker discussed in particular the need for post-high
school vocational facilities in
Winona. When he first came to
Winona , he said, it was difficult
to enlist young people in vocational classes. Now , he stated,
there are waiting.lists of young
people, who want vocational
training.
"There are twice as many
as we can handle," he said.
Superintendent Nelson suggested that instead of the three
junior high schools now in operation , C e n t r a l Junior High
School be used as a senior high
school and vocational school and
that Washington-Kosciusko and
Jefferson Schools be used as
grade schools only. .

BURKE FAMILY SINGERS
¦
.
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Zion Lutheran
Church Women
Hold Meeting

.

Miss Maty Bille Burke Family of 12 Singers to Perform
Becomes Bride
Saturday af College of Saint Teresa
Of Mr. Huseboe Scheduled to appear at the music through the classics, mad- we sing Christmas

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - College of Saint Teresa SaturMiss Mary Bille, Milwaukee, day are the Burke Family
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Singers, hailed as "America 's
ry Bille, Waupaca , Wis., be- Singingest Family". The concame the bride.of Oswald Huse- cert will be in the College audiboe, Milwaukee, son of Mr. and torium at 8 p.m.; all seats are
Mrs. J. Gordon Huseboe, Tay- reserved. Reservations must be
lor, Oct. 26 at the Trinity Lu- made in advance.
The choral ensemble , consisttheran Church , Waupaca.
The Rev. A. S. Peterson of- ing of father, mother and 10 chilficiated. Soloist was Mrs . C. A. dren , sing a capella and their
Mundt , Onalaska , Wis., and or- selections extend from sacred
ganist was Mrs. A. S. Peterson.
The bride \y,ore a floor-length brother of the groom, was
gown of silk organza , styled groomsman. Michael Jump, son
with a fitted lace bodice, sa- of Mr. and Mrs, Earl Jump, was
brina neckline, short sleeves ring bearer.
and a tulle overskirt -with a A reception was held in - the
panel of tulle tiers at the back church parlors. Assisting were
accented by a rose at the waist- Mmes. Ralph Porter, Waupaca ,
line.
Howard Halvorson, Milwaukee,
A crown of crystals and seed Tully Stols, Eau Claire, Wis.,
pearls held her veil. She car- and Miss Valorie Boy, Wauparied a nose-gay' of yellow roses ca.
The bride's mother greeted
and white pompons.
the guests in a light blue dress
MRS. GEORGE Rowley, Wau- with a matching jacket and the
paca , was matron of honor and bridegroom 's mother wore a
Mrs. Charles Mazza , Milwau- blue figured dress. Both wore
kee, was bridesmaid. Both are corsages of yellow and white
sisters of the bride; They wore pompons.
street-length dresses of royal- The bride is a graduate of
blue brocaded satin with match- Waupaca High School and Evaning headdresses. They carried gelical Deaconess H o s p i t a I
bouquets of yellow and white School of Nursing, Milwaukee,
mums.
and is employed at the DeaMiss Suzanne Jump, daughter coness Hospital, Milwaukee.
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jump, The bridegroom is a graduate
Racine, Wis., was flower girl. of Taylor High School and is
She was attired in a white lace employed at Allis-Chalmers,
dress and carried a miniature Milwaukee. The couple will be
bouquet like the bride's.
at home„ after Nov. 10 in MilBest man was Howard Hal- waukee. For a wedding trip they
vorson , Milwaukee, and John are . touring Northern WisconH u s e b o e , Janesville, Wis., sin and Minnesota.
"

He reported that the school
board is contemplating requesting the University of Minnesota
to conduct a survey as it did
in 1922 and in 1943 and 1949,
to help resolve some of Winona 's school problems.

rigals, spirituals and folk songs.
The children range in age from
8 to 21 years. The ensemble
sings in eight languages. The
family live in Providence, R. I ,
and the Winona appearance will
be their first in the Midwest.
Featured in their repertoire will
be a group of Christmas songs.
"We are organized as a Concert Chorale", the father explains. "In the usual concert ,

Christmas Party
Planned by Club
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— The Mmes: Einar Wilberg
and Ed Colliton were hostesses
at the meeting of the American
L e g i o n Auxiliary, IlutchinsStendahl Unit 191, Monday evening.
Plans were made for the
Christmas party and gift exchange at the December meeting. Members voted to give
$100 to the following department projects: the President's
P r o j e c t for Rehabilitation;
Christmas c h e e r ; Hospital
treats for Veteran 's Hospitals
and the Christmas gift shop.
Members were asked to purchase their Christmas cards by
Nov. 27. They were also reminded of the Nov. 11 Veteran 's
Day Program at the school.
The Legion and auxiliary banquet will b&-held at Club Midway, Independence , Wis., Nov.
11.

and folk
songs, and classical and sacred
music. Our specialty is unaccompanied music."
Saturday's program at the college will open with "Non Nobis
Dornine", Byrd ; "Carol of the
Bells", (arranged by Leontovich) , Ukrainian ; "Ave7 Maris
Stella", Tomas Luis de Victoria; "Sing We and Chaunt It",
Thomas Morrley ; and "Wondrous Love", (arranged by Burke)
a Southern United States folksong.

Also the Czech , "Shepherds
Hearing Angels Sing"; "I Sing
Of a Maiden " ( arranged by
Burke)) ,- 15th Century English;
Three Christmas Spirituals (arranged by Lawrence ) , Southern
United States origin, "Jesus,
Joy of Man's Desiring," Bach
and "Hospodi Pomilni", Alexis
Lvov, Russian composer.
Following the intermission the
Burke Family Singers will present "Greensleeves" (arranged
by W. H. Anderson), 16th Century English; "Casey the Piper", an Irish folk-song ; "Ave
Maria ," Gregorian Chant form
and Canon form of Mozart;
Cowboy folk-hymn "I Am a
Poor and Homeless Stranger".
(arranged by Ehret); The
French Carol, "Quittes Pasteurs"; "Shule Agra", ( arranged by Burke ) Ancient Irish ;
The French Carol, "Le Sommeil
de l'Enfant Jesus " (arranged
by Gevaert); "The Irish Girl",
( arranged by Malin ) Irish and
"America The Beautiful", (arranged by Ringwald) Ward .

MRS. FRED Burmeister, general chairman of the Fun Frolic, announced that the theme
will be "Around the World"
and that children are being urged to dress in costumes of foreign countries.
Booths will be decorated in
foreign motifs and the games
and other activities will all
have special foreign-type names.
Chairmen for various committees were named and will be
announced later.
Richard Alf , president , presided and Verdi F. EJlies, principal , introduced the speakers.
S. A. S a w y e r , legislative
chairman , talked briefly on
pending legislation pertinent to
PTA members and urged them
to write their congressmen regarding the legislation.
The program included musical selections by Kathy Donaldson, Kathy Schain, Tom
Reed and Tim Stoltman, all
violinists.
The attendance prize was won
by Miss Marilyn Lammo's
fourth grade — 44 percent of
parents attended. Refreshments
were served by Mmes. Burmeister, Carl Klagge, E. S.
Staricka and Bruce Reed.

Flower-Garden Club
Will Meet Thursday

BLAIR , Wis., ( Special ) — The
program Thursday evening at
the meeting of Zion Lutheran
Church Women was presented
by Ruth Circle under the direction of Miss Inez Thompson,
secretary of education .
Mrs. Oscar Lee gave devotions and the offertory prayer.
"Stewardship, the Christian's
Way of Life," had as participants the Misses Tillie Sylfest,
Alice Stumpf , Lulu Young, Tena
Houkoih and Mabel Larson and
Mrs. Edwin Nanstad.
Church women voted to purchase a floor scrubber and polisher at a cost of $305 and
make a five dollar donation to
Community Lutheran Church,
Chicago.
The church will again collect

The Winona Flower and Garden Club will hear a talk on
"Bird 'Watching" by Sanford S.
Tyler of the Hiawatha Bird
Club at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Lake Park Lodge.
In Monday 's Daily News,. a
misleading headline indicated
that the Hiawatha Club was to
meet, rather than the Garden
Club.
, ¦ 7. ¦ ' .
used clothing for Lutheran
World Relief. Clothes are to be
brought to the church basement before Nov. 17.
Anyone wishing to donate magazines to the Trempealeau
County Hospital, Whitehall,
Wis., is asked to bring , them
to the Nov. 14 meeting.
Miss Cornelia
Thompson ,
church librarian announced that
four new books have been added
to the library. She gave a brief
resume of each book.
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MR. AND MRS. DENNIS C. DALE are at home in Racine, Wis., following their wedding Oct. 19 at Faith Lutheran
Church , North Beaver Greek , Wis. The bride is the former
Miss Helen Dorothy Knutson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Knutson, Btoir, Wis., and the groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dale, Trempealeau , Wis. The story of
their wedding appeared in the Oct. 24 Winon a Daily News.
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Chaffin-Tradup
Vows Said at
Trinity Churc h

Linda Lou Hie b
Wed in Egan , S.D.

ST. CHARLES, Minn, — At \
home now in Minneapolis are !
ELGIN , Minn. ( Special ) A.2.C, and Mrs. Richard A. As- 1
Miss Karen Ardyce Tradup,
bridge ( Linda Lou Hieb; who ;
daughter of Mr . and Mrs, Harwere married Sept . 28 at Egah, '
old Tradup , Elgin, and Mark
S.D. The bride is the daughter ,
Lament Chaffin , Omaha , Neb.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Adams,
son of Mr. and Mrs . Ralph
St. Charles, and the grandChaffin, Sioux City, Iowa, were
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ,
united in marriage Oct. 20, at
lard L. Douglas, Homer, Minn. ¦
Trinity Lutheran Church , Elgin.
The groom's parents are Mr. !
The Rev. 0. H. born officiated.
I and Mrs. Troy Asbridge, Mem- j
Mrs. 0. H. Dora was organphis,, Tenn.
7;
ist and Kenneth Koehler was
They
were
married
in
a
Lusoloist.
theran church by the Rev. J. H.
THE BRIDE , given in marJungemann. Attendants were
riage by her father , wore a
Miss Clara Winthworth, Minnefaille taffeta gown, with ro, apolis and Grover Necessary^
mance neckline and long fitted
Grand Forks, N.D.
¦
sleeves. Seed pearls on lace
MR. ^AND MRS. Cleo
. .!
were appli qued on the floor- Thompson announce the enlength skirt which had a cathe- gagement of their daughter
, Former Rushfordite
dral train. Her veil of illusion
Miss Elaine Colleen Thomp- Weds Susan Aegler
was attached to a crown of
son,
Rochester, to Gerald
lace outlined with crystals and
RUSHFORD. Minn. —Allen
Duane Johnson, son of Mr.
pearls.
M. Jertson, a graduate of RushMiss Sharon K. Ihrke. Viola , and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson , ford High School and the WinoMR. AND MRS. DONALD L. Guse (Margaret Peterson )
. Minn., was maid of honor. Her Lanesboro, Minn. A June na Secretarial and Business
aqua gown of satin-faced poly- wedding is planned. Miss ' School, who now lives in Ro- are at home in Minneapolis following their marriage Oct . 19
ester was in a sheath style with Thompson is a 1960 graduate Chester, married Miss Susan at St. John 's Catholic Church, Whitehall, Wis. Mrs. Gus«
an overskirt of self material . of Lanesboro High School , |
I Kay , Aegler, daughter of Mr. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Peterson , HixShe wore a matching pleated a 1962 graduate of Roches- l and Mrs. Arthur Aegler, Cres- ton , Wis., and Mr. Guse is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
pillbox hat and veil and carGuse. Whitehall , He is employed as a draftsman by Honeyter Junior College and is ; co, Iowa , Oct. 5.
ried a cascade iouquet of
well Heat Regulator Co. and Mrs. Guse works for Investors
|.
The
groom's
parents
are
Mr.
employed
at
Rochester
State
^
bronze and yelloi^hrysantheHospital . Her fiance is a l and Mrs. Albert Jertson , Ro- Diversified Inc., both in Minneapolis.
mums.
i Chester.
Eugene Carter. Omaha, was 1958 graduate of Lanesboro
in September , October and NoThe wedding was in ImmanHigh
School,
served four
best man. Jerry Brehmer , Rovember were honored. Special
chester, and Donald Tradup, ; years in the Navy and is uel Lutheran Church, Cresco,
|
with
the
Rev.
E.
C.
Franke
ofgifts
were presented to Mrs.
Eyota, Minn., ushered.
now attending Winona State
; ficiating.
John Kozlowski and Mrs.
A reception was held in the College.
Mayme Meska. Hostesses were
The newlyweds are at home
church parlors for 100 guests.
A class of candidates was Mrs. Howard Rockwell , Mrs.
in Rochester , where the groom
The couple left on a honey- lege, Seward , Neb.
moon to Denver , Colo. They The groom attended Ocheye- is employed at Northwestern initiated Monday evening at the Jacob Tungesvik and Mrs.
are now at home at Omaha. dan , Iowa , High School and National Bank and the bride fs meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary '. Bradford Johnson.
The bride is a graduate of Omaha School of Business. He employed at St. Mary's Hospi- at the Eagles Hall. The degree Mrs. Johnson presided at the
Elgin High School and attended is employed by General Motors tal. She is a graduate of St. and drill team was in charge meeting at which a film on
Muscular Dystrophy was shown
Concordia College. St. Paul , Acceptance Corporation as as- Mary 's School of Practical of the initiatory work .
Nine members with birthd ays by Richard Truax.
Nursing.
and Concordia Teachers Col- sistant accounting manager .
\

Eag les Auxiliary
Initiates Class
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Stru m Women 's Civic
Club Plans Fair

Job's Daughters set Dec. 14
as the date for their winter !
!, STRUM, Wis. (Special) formal dance at the Bethel
j Final plans were made for tha
meeting Monday evening at the j
Strum Women's Civic Club
i
Masonic Temple. De Ann NeuHoliday Fair and committees
mann is general chairman.
were appointed at the NovemFriday evening Job's Daughber club meeting Monday night.
ters members have been inviThe Holiday Fair will be held
ted to attend the Winona De- ',
at the Strum Grade School Dec.
Molay Chapter 's "Barbaric !
2 at 7^-g.m. Fair items include
Bash," at the Temple.
home-made gifts , foods and
Honored Queen Carolyn Siev- :
candy and there will be a Fish
ers announced that seven new j
Pond for the children. Lunch
members will be initiated at
will be served all evening.
the Nov. 18 meeting. A chick- \
Committee members are:
en dinner for members, their !
Mrs.
Weston Nelson, Mrs. R uby
families and friends will pre- J
Spangberg,
publicity ; Mrs.
cede the meeting. Reservations j
Chester Peterson , Mrs. Stanley
are to be made with the honMoltzau , Mrs . Erling Johnson ,
ored queen ; Mrs. Maurice GodMrs. Perry Berg, food; Mrs.
sey, or Mrs. Ralph Hubbard.
MR. AND MRS. MELVIN Laurie Halverson, Mrs. Truman
Mrs. Wendell Roberts was I Kuehn,
Alma, Wis., an- Kensmoe, Mrs. William Fenske,
installed as guardian secretary j
nounce the engagement and Mrs. Gerald Nysven, decoratby Mrs. H. S. Johnson Jr.
coming marriage of their ing ; Mrs. Alvin Strand . Mrs.
daughter, Miss Sandra Jane Hugh Sharpe, Mrs. William
VISIT PARENTS
Kuehn, to Duane H. Loesel, Amundson, sales; Mrs. Arthur
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) j
Etosenbaurh, Mrs. Glenn Hauke— Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon Ivers, I son of Mrs. Albert Reidt, ness, Mrs. Millard Eide, Mrs.
Browning, Mont., were guests !¦ Alma, and Howard Loesel, Orlen Rongstad . Fish Pond.
last week at the home of his Fountain City, Wis: A Nov.
The Civic Club Christmas parparents, Dr. and Mrs S. B. 30 wedding is planned.
ty will be held Dec. 9 at the
¦
Ivers, Whitehall , and of her
Jerome Johnson home. Each
parents, Mr. and Mrs Lester FRATERNITY MEETING
member may bring a guest to
Senty, Independence, Wis. They WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) the party.
were en route from Berhesda , — The Scandinavian American
Md., where Dr. Ivers had at- Fraternity will meet at the
tended a five-day session on home . of Miss Mayme Halling- CIRCLE I TO MEET
new scientific advances in den- stad , Whitehall. Friday eve- Circle I of St. Martin's Luthtistry at the Naval Dental ning, at 8 p ;m. This is "the an- eran Church will meet at 10
School. Dr. Sheldon Ivers is nual meeting of the society . Of- a.m. Thursday at the home of
with the Montana Public Health ficers for the coming year will Mrs. Carl Breitlow , 367 E.
Service.
be elected.
King St.-
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NOW...ADD ATOUCH OF 1?MSUS I

TO YOUR MEALS IN 15 MINUTES !

Job's Daughters
Plan Dec. 14 Dance
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final dot nil of this coat with lines
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GAMES PARTY
DODGE, Wis. (Special ) — An
evening games party will be
held Sunday at 8:30 in the SacLA CRESCENT, Minn. — EveBLAIR, Wis. (Special) — red Heart Church parish hall,
ning Star Chapter 71, OES, at Children of Mr. and Mrs. Don- Pine Creek. The Mines. NorLa Crescent, will celebrate its ald Hardie arranged the 25th man Boberg, Fred Brandt,
annual "Masons Night" Friday wedding anniversary party for Richard Brom, Leo Gibbons,
evening with a dinner and en- their parents Oct. 27 at the John Glodowaki, George Kamrowski, Chauncey Kline, Jotertainment at the Masonic Hardie home west of Blair.
seph Kujak, Grace Lince, Helipresent
from
Guests
were
temple here
Evansyiile, Portage, Humbird, odor Literski, John Pehler, Ed
Mrs Jean Shepardson, worthy Black River Falls, Galesville, Stencil, Nina Stencil, David
matron, said today that all Sparta, Independence, White- Wicka and Otto Wnuk will serve
Masons and their wives of the hall and Ettrick, Wis.
lunch.
La Crescent community are be- Mr. Hardie, son of the late
ing invited, regardless of wheth- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardie
er or not they are members and Doris Swanger, daughter DAKOTA CARD PARTY
of the local lodge or Star chap- of Ray Swanger, La Crosse, DAKOTA, Minn. ( Special) -j
ter
were married Oct. 23, 1938 at Mrs. George Abnet will serve
The dinner is scheduled to be- Galesville Presbyterian Church as chairman of the last card
gin at 6:15 p.m. and a variety by the Rev. George V. R. Shep- party to be held in the parish
program will follow.
herd, pastor of the North Pres- dining room of Holy Cross
¦
byterian Church, La Crosse. church, Sunday.
SQUARE DANCERS
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie farmed Games will start at 8 p.m.
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) -Har- with his parents for two years Since this is the last party in a
old Aanerud , Pigeon Falls, Wis., before moving to their present series of five , the grand prize
will be caller for the Happy farm.
•
be awarded to the qualified
Ramblers square dance to be Mr. Hardie, a native of the will
player
of 500. Prizes also will
MR AND MRS. JOHN P. WAGNER . Caledonia, Minn., held Saturday in the school caf- Glasgow community, n e a r be given for the evening 's high
,
Center
Wis.
eteria
at
Alma
tfill be honored at an open house Sunday from 2 to 5. p.m. at Mrs. James Berg is secretary Galesville, attended Galesville scores in cards for women, men
St. Mary's Auditorium, Caledonia. The occasion is their of the club. A potluck lunch will High School and Gale College and in other
games.
'
'
'
and a short course in agricul«.
' ¦
• ¦¦
. 50th wedding anniversary. No invitations are being sent. A be served.
University
of
Wisture
at
the
Mass of Thanksgiving will be celebrated at 11 a.m. Sunday
consin. Mrs. Hardie is a grad- Many of the herbs you grew
at St. Peter's Church, where Mr. Wagner and Miss Margaret BIBLE INSTITUTE
uate of St. Francis School of in the garden this year, can be
Blasen were married Nov. 11, 1913.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) Nursing, La Crosse, employed preserved by freezing. Mrs.
—Immanuel Lutheran Church in the Tri-County Memorial Shirley T. Munson, in charge
of the University of Minnesota's
Ladies Aid members will spon- Hospital , Whitehall.
Ettrick Circle
sor a Bible Institute at the Lu- Children of the couple are : food processing laboratory,
Dates Announced
theran Church Wednesday be- Arden, a senior in the college gives these tips: After washing
ginning at 12 noon with a lunch- of agriculture, University of a few sprigs or leaves, packETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - eon for the women of the con- Wisconsin ; Sharon, a registered age them by either wrapping
Dates , hostesses, and leaders gregation. Following the lunch- nurse at Luther Hospital, Eau in foil, sealing in plastic bags
for circle meetings of Living eon devotions will be held. Claire, Wis., and Kyle, a stu- or storing in glass jars. Chives
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) - Hope Lutheran Church Women There will be topic discussion, dent nurse at St. Francis School and parsley frozen in this way
At a recent meeting of ¦ Ticker? have been announced. The No- a buzz session, and clinic.
are handy to have in winter.
of Nursing.
Erickson American L e g i o n vember Bible lesson is "Christ
Post and auxiliary in the Le- is Our Encourager," and the
gion Clubrooms , prizes were cause is "Stewardship. "
awarded to Legion members Circles meeting Thursday are :¦
who attended the meeting in Rachel Circle, at 8 p.m. at the
their service uniforms.
home of Mrs. Arthur RunneCarl Keller received the prize strand. The lesson will be by
for the most complete and best Mrs. Warren Peterson and the
fitting uniform , a World War cause
be discussed by Mrs.
'
^L*aajA\ ^4\. __________________ ' .
I uniform ; Edward Kaiser for Albert will
Severson;
Rebekah
Cir,
and
most
complete
the most
out of shape uniform and John cle, at .2 p.m. with Mrs. Ed
Rumpel Jr. th&^pecial prize. Pederson, hostess; Brs. Harry
The auxiliary decided to do- Ekern, lesson, and Mrs. Peter
nate a Christmas check to the Erickson, cause; Miriam CirVeterans Hospital in Tomah cle, 2 p.m. Mrs. Arnold Olson,
and six personal Christmas gifts' hostess ; every-member discuswill be given to Arcadia veter- sion on the topic, and cause,
ans who are patients at a Ve- Mrs. Edwin Daffinson.
erans Hospital. James Foss, Elizabeth Circle, will meet
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Clarence Onsrud and Alex Mar- Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Kenneth
solek are patients at the Tomah Willgrubs, hostess; Mrs. RayHospital; Frank Bleisner,. at mond Erickson , lesson, and Mrs.
Fort Snelling, . Minn., and Jac Robert Ofsdahl , cause ; Naomi
Flury and Lorenzo Stniff , pa- Circle at 2 p.m. Mrs. Arnold
tients at the King Veterans Folkedahl, hostess; Mrs. Arthur
Hospital.
Pederson, lesson, and Mrs.
FRESH SLICED
CUT-UP
Mrs. Donald Glanzer report- William Truax , cause.
ed on the recent county mem- Thank offering boxes are to be
bersihp banquet held at Club brought to the meetings.
Midway, near Independence, Gifts of five new offering
Wis. Other auxiliary members plates have been received by
who attended were Mrs. Nor- Living Hope congregation. Three
bert Fetting, Mrs. Paul Sobot- are from the confirmation class
ta, Mrs. Jean Everson, Mrs. of 1963, and two are from Mr.
Ignatius Sonsalla, Mrs. Ernest and Mrs. A. M. Hogden in
Korpal, Mrs. Everett Slaby, memory of their parents , Mrs.
Mrs. Connie Rohn, Mrs. Luella Albert Hogden and Mr. and
Severson and Mrs. Anna Glan- Mrs. Albert Scheider.
_
Morrell's Sllctd
Old Plantatlon-Stylt
ler.
J I_
I
The old offering plates will be
The auxiliary will be host to used
,
room
dining
in
the
church
the next county meeting in the
eduLegion Clubrooms in February. and eventually in the new
A Christmas party for the cational building. The Lutheran
third floor patients at the St. World Relief clothing drive is
Joseph's Hospital will be given. being conducted this month. All
The president will select a articles of clothing to be donated must be in by Nov. 21.
chairman at a later date.
HILLS BROS.
SALAD BOWL
_^ _
The annual auxiliary Christ;
mas party will be held in con- Blair rWNC Club
nection with the monthly meeting Dec. 2 in the Legion Club- To Meet Friday
rooms. A potluck lunch will be
served by Mrs. Fetting, Mrs. BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Miss
Donald Glanzer , Mrs. Sobotta , Lulu Young will be hostess to
HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR SACK TYPE
Blair Music , Needlework and
Mrs. Jean Everson, officers.
Each member is to bring Cultural Club Friday afternoon.
something for the potluck lunch Members will respond to roll
call with a favorite hymn. Mrs.
35x30-lnch
and an exchange gift.
JERGEN'S
Mrs. Omer Fugina, Miss Ger- K. M. Urberg will present the
Htmmed - Bltach-d
trude Fugina, Mrs. Everett Sla- topic on the origin of familiar
by, Mrs. Donald Glanzer and hymns.
Mrs. Edward Kaiser served Members are asked to bring
—-—————_—
lunch and Mrs. Marvin Veto pie recipes to the meeting.
HUNT'S
The Mmes. Don Huibregtse ,
was given a special prize.
MOx
Chester Meissner , John KuyImmell
kendall and Harrison
Galesville Women
represented the club at the recent Women 's Clubs NeighborTo Give Offering
hood Day at Eau Claire , Wis.
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special )
—Thank offering envelopes will GARDEN CLUB
be received at the meeting of GALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special)
United Presbyterian Church —Galesville Garden of Eden
Women on Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. Club will meet Tuesday at 8
DICED
" P r a i s e Through Sharing " p.m. in the Issac Clark room
will be given by Mrs. Ralph of the Bank of Galesville. The
Young. Brazil Circle, with Mrs . subject for the evening is the
Neal Ballentine , chairman , will feeding of winter birds. Miss
be in charge^ of d^votion^ . Ja- Edna Bibby and Miss Blanche
^
Mrs. Robpan-Pakistan Circ^
Tibbitts will be in charge of the
REYNOLDS
EAGLE RIVER
ert Jenks chairman; will serve topic and the program. Mrs.
lunch.
• -i
Dea Fraust and Carlyle Cory
Women -. are asked to bring will be hosts.
;
for
the
cleaj
i
clothing
. ,„ T^o0d i
fall
are which ends Nov. SOCIAL CLUB MKKTING
.',7i&teth
-^S there
'n g drive special
needs for Pleasant Valley Social Club
J.
^T coats , mittens , warm pants and will meet, at 2 p.m. Saturday
. Blockings, Money (or postage at the home ol Mrs. Elmer
Wlll'7jj5(*.. appreciated.
Hnmmann. 607 Walnut St.
MUSSELMAN'S
OFFICIAL SIZE

Donald Hardies
Honored at Party

La Crescent OES
Sets Masons Ni g ht
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Tickfer-Enckson
Auxiliary-Pos t
Awards Prizes

SLICED BACON

NESTLES

j

^ |l I Iff

SIDE PORK

FRYERS

35*

29*

BACON ENDS PORK SAUSAGE

4 £ 75c

COFFFF
vvrrcc

a 29c

^
c^ $i«
i

BROOMS

3 "- $1.00

>C C
23*

SALAD
DRESSING

89c

- "-

Toilet Soap

Ground Beef

6 B°" 36c

DISH TOWELS
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Rib Steaks 69

AT 1
1 D_%61

JnEVin ^INI

KOBET'S

Shoe string Potatoes
""

¦

SULTANA— 16-Ox. Con

¦HP*

Pork and Beans

COFFEE

Cut Green Beans

TACTY ,AK 15ti Q c

IKEE

MAKER

TASTY PAK—lSV i-Or. Can

FIRENZE — 6-Oz. Can

awm m ¦
¦
# ___¦%

With

Purchase of 10-Oz.

MAXWELL

HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
SULTANA

~ ~~'

Tomato Paste
¦

———~~

m mm

ELB0W

.

ANN PAGE

cAR0N'
r

ELBOW SPAGHETTI

. «A (
" ^V
JAN,PARKER BUTTERMILK

Salad WHITE BREAD
C
Dressing
-¦
AQ
2
~ 39* ' —
'
LUDEFISK
"""** * ORANGE DRINK

CATSUP

. «_

7Qr

'

GLAZED FRUIT 39£

3 *" 98c

DISH CLOTHS

' 15c

ALUM. FOIL CRANBERRY SAUCE - 19c
'
PEANUT BUTTER 3 '¦ 89c
" 29c

t

!

tmarn

m

j W i r W i MARKET
A,
165 East Third Stratt

Phon* 3450

QUALITY
ME

"

S

Horn* Made
Sautag*
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

ROASTING CHICKENS
FRESH DRESSED

YOUNG PUCKS - FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

YEAR-OLD HENS
END CUT

PORK CHOPS ¦ ¦ - . SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLAB BACON - - - ARMOUR'S STAR - 4- »o 8-Lb. Avo ragt

,
, 35y
39c
„ 29c
L.39 C

45c

Ready-to-Eat PICNICS - ,, 29c

Apple Sauce BASKETBALLS - - - $1.98
REG «9.95 — 2-&URNER PORTABLE
3 Can. 35C
—
CAMP STOV E - e,"r$19.95
—
POTATOES
OA
Aik
ZU
B°° 4ac
CAS LINE ANTI-FREEZE
PRESTONE BRAND PRIME
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______ _„k.

APPLES
3^ 39c
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BAMBENEK'S

CONER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE

„

OPEN EVENINGS

Quart Jar
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JANE

PARKER

— ^r- ANGEL FOOD
Strawberry
CAKE
Preserves
^ftc
LWea
CQc

^ L \ ^ L fj

~7^— APPLE CIDER
Msfstff

j

GRAPE
JELLY
1' i-Lb Jar

*^

EAU CLAIRE
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_
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CCWAHT, INC.

All Pricea Effective Through Nov. 9th

Girls Urged to
6 Hurt When Take
Up Boxing
Wire Snaps
On Wallendas

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP ) _ A
wire snapped beneath the Great
Wallendas circus troupe Tuesday as it practiced "the seven, ''
a human pyramid. Six were injured, none seriously.
Karl Wallenda, 57, leader of
the troupe, said the wire, which
¦was stretched between two
trees at winter quarters, was
enly 12 feet off the ground.
"All we know is there was a
Big crash," he said. "Something
gave. If we had been high, at
least two would have been
killed."
It was the first time the Wallendas had tried "the seven"
since the -pyramid came apart
high above the concrete floor of
the Detroit Coliseum in January
1962. Two were killed and one
was injured so badly he will
never walk again.
At Tuesday's rehearsal Jenny Faughnan was easing into
the chair to form the top of the
pyramid when the wire snapped.
Gunther Wallenda was struck

under the chin by a shoulder
pole and suffered facial cuts.
Louis Murillo, 29, received wire

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)A Long Island, N.Y. advertiser
wants students at the University
of North Carolina branch here
to take up boxing.
An ad in the current issue of
the Carolinian, student newspaper, urges readers to "learn to
box—be a master in the art of
self-defense."
Perhaps the advertiser was
misled by the Branch's new
name—the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro. It used
to He Women's College of the
Univerrity of North Carolina.
And 99 per cent of its student
body remains very much female.
'
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Love at 1st Sight
When Loves Meet
WENATCHEE, Wash. (AP)It was love at first sight.
Robert J. Love, 21, Cashmere,
and Karen K. Love, 19, Wenatchee, applied for a marriage
license 'here Monday.
burns and Karl Wallenda was
x-rayed for possible pelvic injuries. 7
Paul Jordan, 33; Herman
Wallenda, 62, and Jenny were
bruised. Andy Anderson, 28,
wasn't hurt.
The troupe has a date to perform the pyramid at Fort
Worth, Tex., Nov7 20.
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Stalk
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Pound

'

CRISP, SWEET

CARROTS i
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ALBRECHT'S SUPER FAIR

10c (

DRY ONIONS RUTABAGAS 4 29c
ORANGES - 2° 89c
GRAPEFRUIT 10 79c

) SWEET , WAXED NORTHERN

'

'

) FLORIDA JUICE

]

) RUBY RED or WHITE

,

/

/

\

HAND PICKED RED, DELICIOUS

APPLES j
Oi
%

l

Bushel

V3-Bushel . ¦. $1,69
(

NORTHERN SEBAGO

POTATOES
j 5Q r 99c
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marsh hay should be placed
over the mound of soil and held
down with pieces of boards, or
other material. If the mound of
soil appears to be drying out
before freezing weather occurs,
it should be wetted down again,
as the soil should go into the
winter in a moist condition.
The work should be done
carefully, since no halfway
measures of protection will insure the survival of a tree rose
over winter.

Lets' Get Gminq

By A. F. SHJRA
(
Protecting Tree Roses For Winter
This article on tree roses is the final one on the winter protection of roses. There seems to be a growing interest in tree
roses judging by the number of inquiries we have received in
¦
regard to them However, some gardeners hesitate to grow
them because they think that a lot of work is required in order A British industrialist has offered a $14,000 prize to the first
to protect them against our severe winters.
Now, let us examine the nature of a tree rose A tree rose, man to propel himself over a
or a Standard rose, as it may be more properly termed, is one mile-long, figure-eight course,
keeping at least 10 feet above
of the usual garden roses that
the ground, The Royal Aeronauis budded on the top of a stiff edges of the mound.
rose stem 3 to 4 feet in height. AFTER THE ground has froz- tical Society in contributing
For this reason it is very sus- en, a heavy mulch of leaves or grants and advice.
ceptible to severe cold and must
¦ '¦
8
be handled differently than the
T " "¦" """ " COUPON - "
usual bedding roses which are
budded at the base of the
plants. The stem may be of Rugosa or Multiflora stock.
It takes a little more work,
of course, to provide winter
protection for a tree rose, but
its beauty when the heavy head
is in full bloom, is ample payment for the extra labor involved.
THE FOLLOWING method of
protecting tree roses is the one
l
.»W w w w nw w
we have followed successfully
in handling ours over the past
six years. Since a tree rose
consists of a straight stem
I
crowned by a rounded head of
branches, it requires a little
With $5.00 or More Purchase
•
special handling.
Good Thru Saturday, Nov. 9, 1963
First, the head should be
severely pruned by cutting the
branches back to within about
ejght inches of the crown. Judgment should be used in doing
this so that the head is kept
RED OWL INSURED
as uniformly round as possible.
It can be further shaped after
growth has started in the spring.
In our severe winter climate
tree roses should be laid down
and covered completely with
'
soil. Any other form of winFARMDALE SKINLESS
ter protection is not at all dependable.
\

single-handed campaign for recognition of Virginia's Thanksgiving, expressed delight.
Wicker claims Virginians celebrated Thanksgiving Dec. 4,
1619, more than a year before
the Pilgrims landed at PlyRock.
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)—Vir- mouth
¦ ' -.
'
¦
ginia 's claim to the first
Thanksgiving has received official notice from a man from Younger Brother
Massachusetts—John F. KenneUnseats Judge
dy.
In his Thanksgiving procla- G a m p b e 11 s v i 11 e, Ky.
mation Tuesday , President Ken- (AP)—It' s certain Judge Bernedy said, "Over three centu- tram will be on the bench in the
ries ago, our forefathers in Vir- 11th Judicial District—but not
ginia and in Massachusetts far the present judge, Philip. His
from home in a lonely wilder- younger brother, George, apness set aside a time for thanks- parently unseated him.
Kentucky's cross - filing law
giving. . . " . . ' ¦' '
John J. Wicker Jr., of Rich- for circuit judge races enabled
mond, who has waged an almost Philip, 55, and Gorge, 51, both

JFK Recognizes
$100,000 Blast
At Elmwood.Wis. Virginia's Claim
ELMWOOD, Wis. (AP ) - An To Thanksgiving
explosion wrecked a boiler room
at the Elmwood Dairy plant
Tuesday, causing damage estimated at $100,000. No one was
injured.
Workers said an accumulation
of gas apparently caused the
blast at 9:15 a.m. About 15 persons were in the plant. Concussion rocked the community,
about 65 miles east of the Twin
Cities.
Most of the damage occurred
in an addition housing the gasfired boiler. Some windows in
the main plant were blown out.

Democrats, to file in the Demo- the Republican.
cratic and Republican primar- In Tuesday's election George
ies last May. Philip won the had 7,110 votes to 5,763 for PhilDemocratic nomination, George ip.

ATTENTION!!
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European Market.
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IN ORDER to cover the whole
plant with soil, a tree rose must
be tipped over from the base
to lie . flat on the ground. This
operation will be made easier,
if it is extended over a couple
of days. First , a spade or shovel should be forced straight
down into the ground just beyond the root ball on the side
that is to be laid on the ground
and a couple of. shovelfuls of
soil removed. The same can
be done on the opposite side,
but less soil should be removed.
Usually, just the loosening of
the soil is enough.
Next , soak the ground about
the roots thoroughly , repeating
after the water has soaked
away. T h e n , work the stem
back and forth and tip it over
at the base until it is more
than halfway to the ground and
stake or tie it down in this petition.
THE NEXT day soak the
soil about the roots again and
force the stem flat to the
ground. A trench should be dug
to accommodate the stem and
a hole dug deep enough and
wide enough to take care of the
head of branches. The trench
and hole should be deep enough
so that when the stem is forced
down the upper side of the
branches will be about level
with the ground.
Then the stem should be fastened down firmly by driving
crossed stakes over it at two
places, one close to the base
and the other near the top.
Soil should then be filled in
about the base, firmed and
soaked well. After this has been
done the entire plant should , be
covered and mounded over with
soil. The head of branches and
the budded portion should be
covered with at least five inches
of soil. To hold the soil in place ,
boards can be staked along the
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Last Hours of Diem
And Nhu Outlined

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
SAIGON . Viet Nam (AP)—A
pre-dawn flight through subterranean tunnels, a speeding car
ride, a visit to a suburban
church, a trip inside an armored personnel carrier and
sudden death.
Such were the final hours of
Ngo Dinh Diem and his brother,
Ngo Din Nhu. Such was the
death of a regime and a ifyear
era of Vietnamese histdfy.
The cycle of violence, revenge
and more revenge that has characterized Viet Nam through
most of its history was repeated.
No two accounts of what happened to Diem and Nhu last
Saturday morning are exactly
alike. The handful of soldiers
who attended the death of the
two former leaders inside an
American-made .M113 personnel
carrier are the only sure witnesses: Their accounts certainly
will be tailored to put themselves in the best light.
Friends of the Diem regime
call the deaths murder and a
mark of shame against the new
revolutionary government.
The govemmenLitself has declared Diem and Nhu committed suicide and has censored all
cabled dispatches to the contrary.
All that is certain is that
Diem and Nhu died of massive
wounds, were spirited to a
guarded hospital and swiftly
prepared for burial.
According to various eyewitnesses along the line, military
sources and others, it seems to
have happened this way:
The scene was Gia Long Palace—a sumptuously furnished
mansion that became the temporary home and headquarters
of Diem's family on. Feb. 27,
1962. On that date, two rebel
Vietnamese air force fighter
pilots bombed the presidential
palace to rubble in ari unsuccessful attempt to kill the family .
Gia Long Palace was ringed
with antiaircraft guns, tanks,
walls and machine guns. There
were extensive bunkers and an
elaborate tunnel system.
Manning the fortifications inside the palace grounds Friday
night were about 150 members
of the elite palace guard .
There would have been several hundred more if the rebel
forces had not taken the precaution Friday afternoon of laying siege to the palace guard
garrison five blocks away. Rebel tanks lined up fender to fender and blasted it to dust.
Shelling and small-arms fire
flickered throughout Saigon Friday afternoon. One D i e m
stronghold after another caved
In under overwhelming rebel
firepower and troop strength.
Inside the palace were a few
trusted aides of Diem and Nhu,
the housekeeping staff and the
palace guard.
Soon after midnight , Saigon
became still and dead as a city
under the plague. No light
showed from inside the palace.
Soon after 3 a.m., the cannon
came to life again , dropping
heavy shells into a building just
behind Saigon's telecommunications center.
Tanks took up positions just
outside the palace walls.
At 4 a.m. the attack began .
The blast of cannon , machine
guns and rapid - fire pieces
blended into a continuous roar.
It is believed Diem and Nhu
slipped away from their bastion
about the time the final battle
began.
The two men , reportedly accompanied by a bodyguard are
supposed to have made their
way through a tunnel into a
beauty parlor on a nearby
street,
Exhausted palace guards after heavy casualties hoisted a
while flag at 6:37 a.m. A thunderous cheer rose from the rebel troops.
Marines , paratroopers
and
soldiers swarmed into the building. But the prizes of battle ,
Diem nnd Nhu , were gone. A
black sedan had long since .sped
away,
Bystanders saw the sedan arrive nt St. Francis Xavier Roman Catholic Church in the Chinese section, and saw Diem and
Nhu enter the church in the
company of a young man.
The tim e was .s hortly after 8
a.m., and parishioners were attending Mass.
Many recognizer! the president and his- brother.
Informed sources said Diem
nnd Nhu asked that rebel authorities be notified of their
presence and their willingness
to surrender.
,
Someone reportedly
t e 1 ephoned the rebel high command ,
*

ir
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Sometime after 9 a.m. several I ward downtown Saigon. By the
armored vehicles and jeeps ar- time it reached the general
rived at the church.
staff headquarters, Diem and
Diem and Nhu met the rebels Nhu were dead.
outside and talked for some !
A certain captain Is said to
minutes with the officers.
The parley ended about 9:45. j have shot both men, and two
The brothers stepped into a! soldiers with him are said to
tracked armored personnel car- have stabbed Nhu several times
rier.
with bayonets.
It was the last time either Some said Diem and Nhu
was seen alive.
were shot in the back
The convoy headed back to- ! A photograph seen!by this

>Co-op at Arcadia
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correspondent and o t h e r s
showed Diem lying inside the
armored vehicle.
A similar photograph of Nhu
showed him lying on his back ,
his face streaked with blood:
The photographs mysterious- r ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) ly disappeared later .
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|A new appliance sales and service center has been added to
Hurled Lawnmower
the facilities of Trempealeau
Electric Cooperative, Arcadia.
Through Window
! It will be known as the TEC
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP)-A 23- Appliance Center. Henry Mcyear-old man forfeit ed $50 bail Connon will be sales manager.
in Kenosha County Court Tues- Charles Wolver, present service
and public relations director,
day on a charge of malicious will head the department. Servdestruction of property.
ice will be provided on all apAuthorities said Richard Haw- pliance lines.
thorne threw his mother-in- A grand opening of the center
law's lawnmower through the , and the new "Willie Wiredpicture window .of her home. hand" community m e e t i n g
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Nights gradually become longer than days in the northern
hemisphere after the autumnal
equinox. As the earth moves in
its orbit, its northern half begins to tilt increasingly away
from the sun.

a deformed left hand.
His mother, Mrs. Windle Matlock of Dallas, works. So far
she hasn 't watched her son
walk. But when she does, she
hopes to keep a promise too.
"I want some blue jeans when
DALLAS (AP)-"When I get I get my legs," he had said, and
some legs," young Richard she agreed Richard would hav e
Matlock once promised his them.
mother, "I'll learn to walk."
Advertisement
Richard . now 4, kept his MoreComfortWearing
promise. Three days ago he
walked for the first time in his
life.
Here la a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FA8TEETH,
Doctors and therapists at Tex- an
Improved powder, sprinkled on
as Scottish Rite Hospital for upper and lower plates hold* them
so that they feel more comCrippled Children gave Richard llrmer
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
nonwhat nature tragically' withheld. taste or feeling. It's alkaline (plate
icld). TJoes not sour. Checks "
He was born without legs and Odor
breath" Get FASTEETH today
without a right arm, and he had nt drue roiinters everywhere.

Boy Gets
New Legs

FALSE TEETH
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room will be held Thursday
through Saturday.
The new meeting room will
be made available for rural and
community groups. It will seat
200 people in air conditioned
and electrically heated comfort.
A built-in movie screen and
kitchen facilities are available.
General contractor for the additions was C. J. Woychik,
Whitehall. Electrical and mechanical work were by Wally's
Electric, Arcadia.
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Mid^Semester
Failures Hit

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed D. should realize you have a lot
going for you. You already
Professor of Education.
U. of Southern' California
know a great deal about the
Get a low grade at mid-se- course — you have been studymester? Then don't delay! Take ing it more or less for a couimmediate, drastic -»- and plan- ple of months — and you will
ned — action to raise that never find it easier than now
to get your knowledge organgrade.
ized.
There's nothing else to do,
really, because you have made You should plan your attack
too heavy an investment in from several angles.. You must
time and money in the course not only bolster up your knowlto quit. Salvaging it will be edge of the course, and keep
it on a higher level for the rest
worth any effort required.
The key to success in such of the semester, but somehow
an effort is the care with which you must convince the teacher
you plan the new effort. I'd that you know. This is imporlike to pass on to you a plan tant because he Is the one who
that I used successfully myself gives the grades !
when I was a college student,
1. First, set. aside a weekend
and that should be useful also for the project and spend 10
in junior high and high school. or 20 hours on it. This should
IN THE first place, yon do wonders. Start at the begin-

ning of the course and review
lt all. Strive for an overall
view, for a better system of
organizing your knowledge, and
a better way of remembering
the detail. Become well acquainted with key ideas that
can be used as focal points for
memory. Insist to yourself that
you understand as you read;
Afterwards, recite to yourself.
2. Use a new notebook and
make a written record of your
review. In courses such as
math and chemistry, include
some problems, writing them
out neatly and completely. Any
problem tried but not solved
should be marked in the margin,. In a life science course
you should include drawings,
diagrams and summaries.
3. After you have made your
big push to catch up, obtain an
interview with the teacher. Ask
him to explain the difficult
points you encountered in making the notebook. As you leaf
through the notebook and explain what you have been up
to, he will see that you have
really made an effort. Ask him
for any other suggestions on
how you can bring your work
up to standard:
If you carry out this program,

Bee Blamed for
Bus Accident

2 Plead Guilty
In Minneapolis

LULING, La. (AP-)Because
of a bee, a school bus carrying
63 students ran off the road and
dropped into a watery ditch
near here, injuring about 40 of
the children. Two were seriously hurt.
State police said the driver,
Mrs. Anna Hogan, 29, of Des
Allemandes reported that a bee
got into the bus Monday, attacked her, and she lost control.
a

M I N N E A P O L I S (AP)William C. Wolk, 33, formerly of
St. Louis Park, and Burton M.
Gittelson, 32, Minneapolis, pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court
Tuesday to a charge of transporting stolen American Express money orders from Minneapolis toi Chicago last June.
Money-orders valued at $267,000 were stolen from the lobby
of a Minneapolis business building June 19. Wolk and Gittelson
were arrested by FBI agents
July 5 and have been held in
lieu of $25,000 bail.
¦

First Negro Running
In Ocilla , Ga , Loses
OCILLA, Ga. (AP)-The first
Negro to seek public office in
this south Georgia community
lost the race for a City Council
seat.
Clarence Davis, 43, owner of
a dry-cleaning establishment,
was defeated in Tuesday's Demcratic primary by John W.
Wingate, a furniture dealer and
former mayor, 639 votes to 166.

1
j

Waterville Retains
2-Chamber Council

WATERVILLE, Maine (AP)
Waterville voted Tuesday to retain its bicameral government,
rejecting 1,220-1,090 a proposed
charter change to a unicameral
unit.
Only one other municipality
you and the instructor will be in the nation—Everett, Mass working together from here on still retains a two chamber govout to improve your standing. erning body.
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Vikin gs Hultz Bids for Rookie Honors
field do his talking, and -in this
connection he's been speaking
loud and clear for a rookie who
has played only eight games as
a pro.
Sunday, Hultz recovered Roman Gabriel's fumble to set up
the first Viking touchdown at
the four-yard line in Minnesota 's
21-13 victory.
Don Chuy , the Rams' offensive guard , apparently had the
ball in his possession. But Hultz
barrelled into him , and took the
ball away.
It was Hultz * sixtn recovery of
an enemy fumble this year , setting a new Minnesota club recHvltz Is quiet, almost bashful. ord for a season and career.
Be prefers to let his play on the The old season record was

MINNEAPOLIS - WV-It . isn't
often that defensive linemen in
the National Football League
corner much publicity, and
even less frequently do rookie
defensive linemen garner any
recognition.
Don Hultz, the Minnesota Vikings' yearling defensive left end
from Southern Mississippi, is an
exception. Hultz has thrust himself prominently into the limelight as an NFL rookie - of the - year candidate by hurling
his 6-feet-3, 235-poiind frame Onto footballs bounding loose
about the turf.

shared by Jim Marshall , Charley Sumner and Rich Mostardi ,
who each recovered that number in 1961. Marshall held the
career mark of five, set in 2^
seasons with the Vikings.
As a comparison , Don Healey,
defensive tackle for the Dallas
Cowboys, led the NFL in opponents' fumbles recovered in 1962
with five.
"I don't especially go looking
for fumbles," Hultz says modestly. "They just happen to be
there. Usually somebody else
has done the work to cause the
fumble , and I'm just fortunate
enough to be in the right spot
at the right time ."

Hultz' two biggest plays in his
brief stint in the NFL nave both
come in games against the
Rams.
At Los Angeles in an exhibition game last ' August, Hultz
made the play that turned
a close game into a Minnesota
rout. With the Vikings leading
only 10-3, Hultz intercepted a
pass and returned it 60 yards to
set up a Viking touchdown at
the Los Angeles five-yard line.
Minnesota went on to win 27-3.
Hultz has developed rapidly
for the Vikings after being
signed as a free agent last winter. He's giving the Vikings the
best performance they've had at
defensive left end since they

came into the NFL three years
ago. With Marshall, he helps
give Minnesota its best pass
rush ever.
At Detroit two weeks ago,
Hultz was taken out of the game
for the entire second half because Coach Norm Van Brocklin and his staff thought Hultz
had let down.
A later study of the game
movies, however, showed that
another Viking defender had
made the mistakes in coverage
which had been blamed on
Hultz. The rookie lineman was
fully exonerated by Van Brocklin.

Lip Buttoned in
LA in February?
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In a zany setting Tuesday, champion Joe Louis, offered
they signed contracts for a 15- I guarantees of more than $1 milround title fight expected to lion for the right to stage the
gross a record $6 to $8 million. j battle.
Two separate Los Angeles Jack Nilon, Liston's adviser ,
groups, one headed by former ; said other bids have been re; ceived from Minneapolis , Chica] go, Miami and Las Vegas. He
j said the site will be announced
|within two weeks.
Clay, unbeaten since turning
I pro in 1960, will get 22% per
! cent of the receipts — described
j as a record for a challenger,
i Listen, who received 12% per
|cent in his challenge fight
j against Floyd Patterson in Chi; cago, will get 40 per cent .
j Spontaneous comedy spiced
\ the contract signing at the Den; ver Hilton .
7 Shouting, "I'm. the greatest ,
BACK-OF-WEEK . . . Quarterback Fred Mazurek of the
here comes the next champion ,"
Pitt
Panthers and his coach , John Michelosen , break into
: Clay swaggered in the room.
He first refused to sit beside smiles after learning that Mazurek had been named AP backNilon , who was seated beside of-the-week. Mazurek guided Pitt to a 35-27 victory over SyraThe Bear . . 7 and . . .. . . His Tormentor
Listcm "I don 't want to be near cuse last weekend. (AP Photofax)
i him. " Clay said.
L i s t o n , who alternately
TO PLAY AT ROCHESTER
frowned and smiled , got into the
act by pulling out a pair of rabbit fur-coated boxing gloves and
asking Clay if he wanted the
champion to wear those for
Clay 's safety.
Clay seemed at J loss for
words before waving off the offer with his oft-repeated:
"I'm the greatest, I ain 't City top 10 departments were tie with Betty Schoonover and
punctured on three occasions the series was good for ninth
scared of nobody. "
by Winona Bowlers Tuesday place.
one-round
L
i
s
ton
scored
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The winter games squad with Eddie knockouts over Patterson in night and all the damage was Helen already holds second
United States Olympic hockey Zanfrini as trainer.
winning the title at Chicago and 3one at Hal-Rod Lanes where place in series totals with her
team will play a 25 - game do- The domestic schedule opens In their return match at Las the Ladies City League was in 525 and has fifth place in the
mestic schedule to prepare for at Rochester Nov . 22 against the Vegas last July. The second vic- session.
individual game department
Olympic winter games at Inns- Rochester Mustangs. The Czech- tory over Patterson was his 28th Helen Nelson convened thej with a 232.
bruck. Austria, in January and oslovakian Nationals team faces straight and his 35trr*n 36 bouts. weekly meeting -in grand style ! Reddi-Kilowatt rocketed 2,the Olympians Dec. 30 at Chi- Liston has knocked out 25 op- by belting 236-596 for Pool's i 658 in the Ladies' City circuit
February.
Walter Bush Jr., Minneapolis, cago Stadium. The lone Cana- ponents.
ravern. The single "game total ) to take over 10th place in that
general manager of the U.S. dian game is at Winnipeg Dec.
pushed her into a third-place j department. Cozy Corner belted
19
victories
Clay has recorded
912,
defending champions , said the 12 against the Winnipeg Mar
since turning pro after winning
squad will leave for Europe Jan. roons.
In addition to Helen 's 596,
crown
in
heavyweight
3, two days after the domestic Among games on the sched- the light
seven other 500s were posted in
In
his
last
Olympics.
the
1960
ule:
schedule ends:
the loop. Esther Pozanc hit 512 ,
appearance he stopped Henry
Betty Schoonover 507, Alice
The schedule of 24 games In Nov . 22. Rochester. Minn., Cooper , British heavyweight
Lynch 506, Marlyn Peikert 506,
the US. and one in Canada will Mustangs: Nov. 23. Duluth , Uni- champion, in the fifth round
Betty Biltgen 503, Irene Goslast June 18 in London.
include contests with teams of versity of Minnesota Duluth:
lomski 503 and Mary Jo GrulHockey
.
Minn.
Western
Collegiate
South
St.
Paul
Dec.
2,
-the
kowski 300.
Association, the U.S. Interna- South St. Paul Steers ;
The men came up with three
tional, American and Eastern Dec. 3. Muskegon , Mich.
honor counts. Two were hit in
Hockey amateur leagues and Zephyrs ; Dec. 5 and 6, Hough
the American League at Westthe Manitob a Senior and Min- ton. Mich., Michigan Tech: Dec
gate.
nesota - Ontario Hockey asso- 8, Waterloo , Iowa , Blaekhawks
NEW YORK W - Green Bay- Dick Kahoun hit the eity topciations, as well as independ- Dec. 11, Madison. Wis.. Cardi
Winona 's Golden Gloves pro^
ents.
nals; Dec. 12. Winnipeg. Ma gram will begin tonight at kicking specialist Jerry Kramer per for the night for Lincoln
Coach Eddie Jeremiah , on roons ; Dec. 15, Warroad , Minn. 8 p.m. at the Catholic Re- has climbed to within one point Insurance when he riddled 629 .
of Cleveland fullback Jimmy Joe Drazkowski fired 254 for H.
leave from Dartmouth , will Lakers; Dec. 16. GrancfTorks creation Center.
Equi pment will be furnished , Brown in the National Football Choate & Co. For a while it
start practice in South St. Paul , N.D., University of North Da
and the program is open to League scoring race. --—"
Minn , on Monday after names kota.
looked as if Drazkowski was on
Official league statistics an- his way to a perfect game as
anyone interested. Jim Mullen
of eastern and western squad Dec. 17. Minneapolis , Univer
members are announced. Sev- sity of Minnesota ; and Dec. 23 will be in charge, with John nounced today show Brown with he opened with eight strikes in
72 points on 12 touchdowns and a row , but then left-fou r pins
Bell and Joe Ives assisting.
enteen players will make up the Port Huron , Mich. , Flags.
Kramer with 71 on 15 field in the ninth frame , blew ,
goals, tops in the NFL , and spared and struck in the 10th
MOM WONT ATTEND GAME
26 conversions. Kramer has for the 254.
missed nine field goals and two Fred Huff belted 246-625, H.
conversion attempts.
Choate rapped 1,041 and Grain
The Packers ' Jimmy Taylor ,, Belt 2,904.
who roared for 141 yards The other 600 came from the
against Pittsburgh Sunday, is Tuesday nite loop at St. Martin 's
runnerup to Brown in rushing. where Warren Bonow tagged
Brown has 1,194 yards in IB.'l an errorless 246-62B for Watkins
carries , while Taylor has 639 in MinVites. Merchants Bank belt156 attempts. Taylor 's running ed «Mr>-2,809.
mate , Tom Moore , is fift h with
IIA1. -ROI) LANES: Twlighf447 yards in 87 carries .
.ludy Clinkscales " 284 two-game
Jerry Norton of the Packers set led Bowlerettes to 496-92,3.
is third in punting with a 4f> Barbara Pederson tipped 158 for
CHAMPAIGN . 111. (AP)-Thc gan State with a 3-0- 1 record
Bloomington. "
Pete Elliott residence is a white
The trim , sparkling Mrs. El- yard average on 24 boots. Team- Alley Gators ,
Michigan is 1-2-1 , its first conL u c k y Ladies " — Affrieda
house with i\ rod walk on Green ference victory coming as a 27-fi liott has seen the other three mate Willie Wood is fourth in
punt
returns
with
an
average
Fuglie
paced Hamms Beer to
street
stunner over Northwestern last games between Pete 's lllini and
of ll.fi yards on eight carries.
!»2:i-2,5:i:i
with her 211 in this
'
Bump
Wolverines
,
Saturday
while
Illinois
was
s
Pete
has
A frequent visitor is 70-yearlost all of them—5 1-7 in I960 , 311-6 Green Bay s Herb Adderley Monday nipht league. Helen
old Mrs. Alice Elliot t , who lives smashing Purdue 41-21.
is third and Earl Gros seventh
in Bloomington, 50 miles away.
"I' m not going to attend the in 1%1 and 14-10 last year . The among the kickoff return lead Nelson slapped 500 for CocaCola.
l!«i2
victory
was
the
only
one
for
She is the mother of Pete , game , says Mrs. Elliott. "I just
ers. Adderley has a 33.4 yard
Four-City - Roy Bell' s 561
'
Bump
s
Wolverines
in
Big
Ten
't
win
either
way
football coach of Illinois , and couldn
average on 12 returns. Gros lias paced Bell' s Bar to 1,015-2.888
competition
that
season.
also of Bump , football roach .it
"I don ' t think they 'll play to
"All I can say about this one a 28.4 average in 10 attempts. and a tic for the first-half
Michigan. The sons -- Bump nt a tie , although that would solve
champions hi p. Vein Thill tripis
that it' s another tough , im311 is a year older—are the only my feelings. Some one will have
ped 228 for Mike 's Fine Foods
port
ant
game
for
the
lllini
,
"
head football coaching brothers to lose. I'll feel sorry for him.
,
which
also wound up in first
Pete
says
who
knows
a
defeat
in Big Ten history ,
And I'll feel happy for the winplace along with Burmeister
would
jolt
chances
of
a
title
and
ner .
Oils .
Rose Bowl trip.
Thrlr team meet here SaturWINONA . ATHLETIC (M B:
The coaches ' father , Dr. Nor"1 don 't want to be there to
day Illinois is unbeaten but
Classic—Ray
Pozanc and Buck' s
man
Elliott
,
died four years
once tied , sharing the Big Ten i show my emotions. I'll listen
lead with Ohio State nnd Michi- to it on mv radio at home in ago. He was an eye , ear , nose NEW YORK w - Wisconsin , Camera Shop swept to all honand throat specialist and also which has scored only four ors in this league . Ray belte d
coached football at Illinois Wes- touchdowns in its last three 221-580 lo puce Ihe team to 1 leyan in Bloomington. He once football games , ranks 10th 1)17-2.934.
Flks—Hugo Bittner 's 209 led
served as line conch at North- among the nation ' s major colMain Tavern to 2 ,714 and Hellege teams in to tal offense.
western.
NCAA statis tics announced mer Weinmnnn 's 530 paced
Get tin
"1 shudder to tliink of the day Tuesday showed the Badgers Grain Belt to 936.
on* place
only
advantage of
to
^O -^jCf ConsolidateI
when teams coached by Pete with 2,065 yards gained on 402 WESTGATE BOWL: Hiawaa
V—only
payment
each
month.
Present
payment*
on*
P
and Bump meet on the grid- plays in six games for an av- tha — Foxy Cordes had indiJS^ jX?.
yV(J> 'yt reduced ai much as 50"!' or mora—have more money
Iron . " he said not long before erage of 344.2 per outing , t't ah vidual highs with 213-563 for
A/
from each pay check. You can alio get additional
y^w
death deprived him of .seeing State leads the nation with an Midland. Montgomr ey Ward tosuch a game .
average of 396. 1 yards pet- taled 9H2-2 ,lt:i2.
*
_3_ V \l>>/Acash if necessary. Other loans up to $2,500 or more
Hump
and
Pete
National -¦¦ George Squires'
guided
Bloomgame
r
with
liberal
repayment
tor
as
long
as
34
months.
term*
5^_< ' _fc
iiif-lon High lo a 19-111 con220
paced Cozy Corner Bar to
Wisconsin
also
is
101
h in pass=|trawNji Come in or phone today for full information .
ference champmn.ship. Pete , the ing with an average of 162.2 •Ml and flay Walters ' 5,11 led
only 12-letter man in Michigan yards gained in the air per McDonald' s Hamburgers to 2,history, was quarterback and game , The lladgers hav e com- 689. Ralph Belter waxed Ml for
Hump ,was at right half on the pleted 74 of 143 overhead at- Belter Trucking.
Wenonah — Sue Plait topp led
undefeated 1!W Wolverines that tempts for 973 yards . Baylor is
166 Walnut, Winona
Phono 8-2976
walloped Southern California 4.')- firs t in passing with an average 170-471 for Pappy "s and Hij f 235 yards per game,
O in the Rose Bowl.
Hopes tumbled 807-2 ,331.

Helen Nelson
Rips 236-596

Golden Gloves
Toni ght at CRC

Pack's Kramer
Trailing Brown
By 1 in Scoring

Elliott Brothers Bump
Heads Again Saturday

Badgers Rank
10th In Offense

MINNESOTA Loan and Thrift
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Sports

DENVER (AP ) — Mid-Febuary is the time and Los Angeles is probably the site for
Sonny Liston's defense of his
heavyweight boxing championship against Cassius Clay.

Puck Olympians
In 25-Tilt Slate

Winona
\ __ Daily
News

The Lightning
Struck,And So
Did Mazurek

¦

"¦

»

. .

¦•

MSU's Lattimer
Picked Week's
Top Lineman

Park Ree Cage
Loops to Organize

:.«-,.SBI

Bauer Likely
Successor as
Oriole Boss

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The game was half over, and
Pittsburgh was taking a football beating from Syracuse. Going into the third period , the
New Yorkers were ahead 21-8.
A swirling snowstorm played
hide-and-seek with the sun at
Pitt Stadium/ Lightning flashed
and there were sharp thunderclaps.
Then , a bolt struck Syracuse NEW YORK (AP)-Baltimore
Coach Hank Bauer emerged to—190-pound, 5-foot-10 bolt Fred day as the leading candidate for
Mazurek .
the Orioles' managing job folMazurek streaked 41 yards for lowing the withdrawal of Eddie
a touchdown. Then he began hit- Stanky.
ting targets with short passes Baltimore club president Lee
MacPhail acknowleged Tuesday
and , before you knew it, Pitt
had scored again. Mazurek shot
a pass to end Al Grigaliunas:
Touchdown No. 3 in the quarter ,
and Pitt led 28-21.
Syracuse added another touchdown in the fourth period . Mazurek went down under a pile of
tacklers and had to leave the
game with a leg injury. Just before the end, he hobbled back
onto the field and drove his
team to a clinching score.
Pitt was the winner 35-27, and ,
)
on the strength of his brilliant EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP
—
Earl
Lattimer,
a
Michigan
individual-performance , Mazur- State guard and
linebacker who
ek was named today The Asso- frequently
delights
the crowd by
eiated Press ' Back of the Week.
turning a somersault when running up to his position , has been
chosen the Associated Press
Lineman of the Week for his
role in Saturday 's upset victory
over Wisconsin.
Lattimer performs his acrobatics out of sheer--enthusiasm
for the game. He loves to hit.
Like most of the Spartan line ,
he is expected to go both ways.
MINNEAPOLIS (fl — The Lattimer has been bulldozing a
Minnesota Twins announced to- path for the offense and has
day their 1964 home baseball been a bear on defense all seaseason will open Tuesday, April son.
21. against the Washington Sen- The 5-11, 218-pound senior
from Dallas , Tex., was moved
ators.
The home opener is nearly a from fullback to guard this fall.
week later than in the Twins ' He was a standout in the Wisconsin game in which MSU beat
first three seasons here.
The Twins ' slate includes 81 the favored Badgers 30-13, This
home games on 80 dates , with knocked Wisconsin out of eighth
33 night games on tap beginning place in the national rankings
with the May 6 game a'gainst and earned the Spartans No. 9
the Los Angeles Angels.
spot. It also kept Michigan State
Holiday games will he.,nlayed in, a tie for first in the Big Ten
in Metropolitan Stadium against with Illinois and Ohio State.
the Boston Red Sox on Memor- In addition to his line play,
ial Day and the New York Yan- Lattimer kicked a 44-yard field
kees on Labor Day.
goal , booting it against a 17 mile
per hour wind. He's hit two out
of three and coaches now figure
they will use him for field goals
the remainder of the season. He
also snagged the only pass interception of the Wisconsin game.

Twins to Open
Home Season
Against Nats

¦
. . - ¦"•¦-.

CIGAR WITH A BOUQUET . . . Balancing his everpresent cigar against a flower filled gift cuspidor, Ralph
Houk7new Yankee general manager, begins his new job. (AP
' ¦ „ ' ¦
Photofax)

he had offered the post to
Stariky, former star National
League infielder and ex-manager of the St. Louis Cardinals,
and said he had three or four
other candidates in mind but declined to identify them.
It was understood , however,
that MacPhail was giving serious consideration to Bauer as
well as to Bob Scheffing, Solly
Hemus and Charlie Metro. He
hadn't ruled out Stanky despite
Eddie's decision to remain as
personnel director of the Cardinals.
"We're in no particular hurry," said MacPhail , who has
been seeking a manager since
the dismissal of Billy Hitchcock
at the end of the 1963 baseball
season.
Stanky, who managed tha
Cards from 1952 to' May, 1955
has been in the Cards ' front office since 1959.

The longer MacPhail waits
the more likely it becomes that
his eventual pick will be Bauer .
The former outfield star of the
New York Yankees joined tha
Orioles as a coach last year following a brief fling as player ,
then as manager of the Kansas
City Athletics.
Scheffing, who was dismissed
as manager of the Detroit
Tigers last summer, has entered
the radio field as broadcaster of
the Tigers ' games. Metro, who
was head coach in the Chicago
Cubs' unique managing system
in 1962, is a scout with the Chicago White Sox. Hemus managed the Cards from 1959 lo
July, 1961 , and was a New York
Met coach in 1962-63.

Machen KOs
McMurray in 7th
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (A P I Eddie Machen, 197, now fighting
out of Berkeley, Calif. , knocked
out Bull McMurr ay, 20R I 2. Sacramento , in the seventh round
of a scheduled 10-round boxing
main event Tuesday night.

Organizational meetings for
the Park Ree basketball leagues
will be held this Saturday.
The Banta m League , which is
made up of nine-year-olds , will
have its meeting at Central Elementary School at 9 a.m. A
clinic will be held Saturday as
well as the following Saturday.
Bill Hargesheimer is the league
director.
The Pee Wee League will organize at a 9:30 a.m. meeting
at Lake Park I^dge! The Midgets will also have their meeting at the I,odge . It is scheduled for 10:30 a.m.

THURS. MITE

Smo rgasbord
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
CHOICE ROAST BEEP
TURKEY-CHICKEN
BAKED HAM-SEA FOOD
RELISB.ES-ICE CREAM

the OAKS

The most famous request for whiskey
ever sounded in liquor stores and l a veins.
And it gets results: The sperinl quality
of taste that more people piclei -over any other
whiskey ever distilled. So speak up.
Certain pleasure is yours loi lh< < asking.
Say Sea^rnin 's ami be Sure
ItiCRntWSHURS (WINY , mw yn nKru v . PIIMHU mm

H

inom i. ' , • .. M U M U K I I

SHMI X.

WO INCENTIVE WITHOUT ROSE BOWL?

Wisconsin's Collapse
Has Bruhn Wondering

; MADISON W> — Wisconsin 's
sudden collapse in losing two
^straight games after opening
with four victories has coach
•Milt Bruhn puzzled.
"I don't know vhat's the matter with this team ," Bruhn said
after the Badgers' 30-13 belting
by Michigan State last Saturday. "It was a sad exhibition .
We've had guys injured w h o
played badly , but these were
able bodied men."

Bruhn indicated Tuesday that
he has a morale problem caus^
ed by the Big Ten ruling which
prohibits a school from going
to the Rose Bowl two years in a
row. The Badgers went as conference champions last season .
"I have been trying to figure
eut if incentive is lessened by
tot being eligible for the Rose
Bowl," Bruhn told the Chicago
Football Writers Association by
phone.
"I am wondering if
the
Rose Bowl means so much that
t h e Big Ten championship
doesn 't count any more," he
added.
"Knowing that we could not
return to Pasadena , we had
been talking championship. I
am at a loss in trying to figure
out ju st what is significant ."
Bruhn sent his c h a r g e s
through a stiff two-hour drill
Tuesday after shuffling his lineup in preparation for Saturd ay 's
Homecoming Day game with
Northwestern .
Quarterback Dave Fronek. a
sophomore from Antigo, continued to work with the first team ,
but Bruhn emphasized that Hal
Brandt , the starter , in the first
six games, is "still very much
in the picture.
"It wasn 't all Harold's fault
last week ," the coach said. "He
passed well, but our halfbacks
and fullbacks weren 't blocking.
And you can't blame Brandt for
the failure of our running
game. He didn't get any help."
Fronek took over for Brandt
in the third quarter at Michigan State and directed an 80yard touchdown march.' He
completed 10 of 15 passes for
171 yards after Brandt had hit
on 9 of 20 and engineered the
first touchdown drive.
"Dave gets a lot of things
done on his own ," Bruhn said.
"If we don 't get better blocking—and we had better—then
we 'll have to depend on Fronek
to get the offense going against
Northwestern. "
Fullback Ralph Kurek , who
led the Badgers in rushing as
a sophomore last year , was demoted to the third team.
"We/tfre not getting blocking
4_r_xMnning from the fullback position," Bruhn explained. "We'll
try Jim Purnell at No. 1 and
back him on defense with Tom
Brigham. We have to get production there — and blocking
from the halfbacks , too."

Mason Leading
Viking Runner

MINNEAPOLIS W - Tommy
Mason 's best day of the season. Sunday against the Los Angeles Rams , is reflected in this
week's Minnesota Vikings statistics.
Mason gained 79 yards in 15
carries to boost his season figure to 3fi5 yards in 9.1 carries ,
a 3.9 average.
That sent him farther ahead
of fullback Bill Brown , who now
has 288 yards in 85 carries for
a 3.4 average. Then come quarterback Fran Tarkcnton with 93
yards , l(i carries and a 5.8 average , and Bobby Reed . 88 yards
In 21 carries for a 4.2 average.
Tarkenton has raised his pass
completion percentage to 57.4 ,
connecting on 112 of l !).r> j icrials
in eight games . His tosses have
gone for -1 ,498 yards and 1(1
touchdowns. He has h;ui 10
passes intercepted.
KLEIN OIKS
PHILAD ELP HIA ( A P ) -- Alfred M ; Klein , (>2 , a member of
the Penn sylvania Stale Athletic
Commission and member of
the executive committee of the
World Roxing Asso ciation , died
Tuosdav.

BOBCATS HAV E
PLAYING EXEC
GREEN BAY . (^—playercoaches are fairly common in
sports , but the Green Bay
Bobcats of the U.S. Hockey
League have come up with
something new—a playing executive.
Dick Daughterly , 31-yearold former University of Minnesota star , has been elected
vice president of the\Bobcats.
A member of the Green Bay
team since its organization in
1958, Daughterly is the Bobcats' all-time scoring leader.

I'Tailgating'
Popular New
Grid Habit

Arcadia FFA to
Sponsor Comed y
Basketball Tilt

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special )The Future Farmers of America Chapter of the Arcadia High
School will sponsor the Harlem
Ambassadors , in their fifth sea! NEW YORK (AP)-The frost ) son of comedy basketball here
j is on the pumpkin, college foot- Monday at 8 p.m. in the High
1 ball teams are banging plastic : School gymnasium against the
headgears every Saturday after- ; local all-stars.
' noon and thousands of people
| are indulging in a growing pop- ' According to Melvin Nelson,
FFA adviser and vocational
j ular pastime: Tailgating.
agriculture instructor at the
; Tailgating?
high school , the all-stars will
I That's right , tailgating. It's as include former Arcadia basketAmerican as grilled hamburg- ball players Don Lee, James
ers, ham-and-cheese-on-rye, hot Crowley,
Willis
Bcrzinski ,
j dogs and cold beer—which , in- Wayne Auer . Carl Axness Jr.
cidentally, are an integrant part and Frank Slaby. Nelson
also
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minof the ritual.
j
intends contacting other former
nesota Gopher football Coach
To tailgate, all you need In » Arcadia stars.
Murray Warmath is doing .more
lineup juggling in an effort to
|supply of the above items , plus
whip up a winning combination
: perhaps a couple of folding
for the Iowa game at Iowa City
! chairs, buckets of ice and a
CHICAGO (AP)-The Chicago plaid table cloth.
Saturday.
Sophomore A a r o n Brown Elacl* Hawks, riding . well out in You don 't even need a tailmoved up to first team right front of the National Hockey gate, the back end of a stationend and his high school team- League , scored in the first and j wagon — although it helps.
mate from Port Arthur, Texas, last minutes of their game with j| Once it was the custom to pin
filled in at the first string left New York Tuesday night for a. a corsage of chrysanthemums
halfback slot in Tuesday 's in- 3-2 victory over the Rangers. ', on your best girl, bundle up in a
WAUKESHA , Wis. ¦(* — WauBill Hay 's goal in the first 27 raccoon coat and go the football
tensive drills.
Bill Bevan Jr. replaced Paul Seconds of play and Bobby : stadium an hour and a half be- kesha Police Chief Moody r .
Ramseth in the safety spot and Hull' s clincher with 20 seconds7 fore kickoff to listen to the Walter dismissed Patrolman
Jay Sharp moved up to second remaining gave the Hawks their bands and joir ^ in the cheers. Donald J. Ehlert after the officer was charged Tuesday with
squad fullback while Dick Bas- eighth victory against one loss1 , Not any more.
sett gained the alternate right and two ties.
Now the custom is to back the 24 counts of burglary, attempted
It also marked the ninth family bus into the parking lot, burglary and theft .
end post.
straight game in which the
The chief said that Ehlert . 29,
The line also was strength- Hawks have not been defeated , throw open the tailgate (if
ened when Fred Nord, junior tying a club record set in the you 're fortunate enough to own admitted 17 breakins in which
a station wagon, otherwise the he obtained loot valued at
tackle, returned to practice aft- 1939^40 -season .
truckscompartment ) and haul $1,658. The officer was taken
er being out two weeks with an
Hay 's goal and another by out the victuals.
into custody early Tuesday by
ankle injury. He ran with the
Stan Mikita in the second period
second team.
detectives as he walked away
Among the predictions this gave the Hawks a comfortable Out pour blankets, chairs, ta- from the J. C. Penney Co. wareweek, Associated Press sports 2-0 lead before the-thepartisan bles, hibachis, charcoal burn- house here carrying $123 worth
Rang- ers, buckets of ice and beverwriter Charles Chamberlain is crowd of 12,642. But'
of clothing and blankets.
a
second
pe- ages.
ers
retaliated
on
,
picking Iowa 17-15 although he
Walter said that Ehlert . the
concedes, "It's a tough one to riod goal by Dick Meissner and Then , in the shadow of tjrje father of two children , had been
a ty ing goal by-Vic Hadfield at stadium with fans swarming by
figure. "
14-38 of the third period.
in clusters, follows a family under surveillance by the detective bureau after it was noticed
The victory gave the front- picnic.
running Hawks a whopping six- No one knows exactly how this that burglaries were unusually
point lead over second place autumn ritual originated but , high on beats he walked.
until a better claim comes along Roger P. Murphy, Waukesh a
Montreal .
i
Yale University is assuming the district attorney, said that Ehcredit ,
lert admitted taking $1,658 An
"It started with the Dart- loot , mostly cash. Murphy said
mouth game about 10 years that the first burglary occurred
ago," a Yale spokesman said. May 17, 1962 at McCoy 's DeSAN FRANCISCO (AP) "Then it spread to the Prince- partment Store where $400 was
They took off the cast on. John
ton and Harvard games. Other taken.........;.......
:...:..„......
Brodie 's throwing arm Tuesschools iff the Ivy League
day and then put it right back
ST. CHARLES. Minn. - Minon. Not that the followup an- nesota Twins Lenny Green and picked it up, and now it's almost
from the office, now he takes
nouncement was unexpected , Jimmy Hall and special promo- universal."
but the No. 1 quarterback of tions director Don Cassidy en- It has been a boon to attend- the whole family. Often neighthe sputtering San Francisco tertained a capacity throng at ance. Whereas pop used to go to borhood and alumni groups
the games with a couple of pals make it a big outdoor party.
49ers is through for 1963.
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church
hairline
Brodie suffered a
APARTMENT 3-G
dining room here Tuesday evefracture of his right arm in an ning with their baseball talks.
automobile accident last May. The Chamber of Commerce
He carried a cast for three sponsored affair was attended
weeks. He reported to camp, by some 220 people.
and all seerned well. But the
Cassidy told of the history of
arm constantly gave him trou- the Minnesot a Organization
ble once the exhibition and reg- since the move from Washingular seasons got under way.
In the third regular season ton, D.C., and Green and Hall
game—against Minnesota Sept. spoke on their baseball experi29—he reinjured his arm and ences and also answered questhe cast went back on. Doctors tions and autographed baseballs
said Tuesday the new cast will and gloves.
be on at least two more weeks. The filmed highlights of the
1961 Twin season were shown.
The three members of the
Twins good-will caravan remained in St. Charles over night
and will move on to Blue Earth ,
Minn., today.
MARY WORTH

DENNIS THE MENACE

¥ to Change
Lineup for
Hawkeye Game Hawks Start Fast,
Finish Well for
Win over Rangers

..

QUICK KICKER .
Dick Limerick never kicked
a field goal until this fall
but he has proved he learns
quickly by booting four this
season , including one for
45 yards/ The 207-pound
Iowa State halfback rarely
carries the ball, but is the
top pass catcher in the Big
Eight with 22 grabs for 315
yards and four TDs. (AP
Photofax)
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Brodie Done
For Season

j

!

j

Brown Soon
To Become
Top Runner

Waukesha
Policeman
Dismissed

You see? IT M $ (i/f tUKE HE wvw-sia*s.'

Twins Entertain
At St. Charles

u A COUPLE

'
OP M0RZ PAYS ilKB-

THIS -THEN BANG / ALGPBR b / ¦'
By Alex Kotiky

By Saunders and Ernst

Starr Tests
Ailing Hand
By Passing

\ NEW YORK (AP ) - Jimmy
; Brown 's statistics become more
] awesome every Sunday. The
. Cleveland fullback , playing his
! seventh year of pro ball , soon
i will become the greatest ball
in National Football
1( carrier
i League history.
I
j Counting all ball carrying
j means—rushing, pass catching
I
, and returns of interceptions ,
<'Vickoffs , punts and fumbles ,
Brown has gained 11 ,086 yards
•' for the Browns. That leaves him
! only 231 short off the record of
' 11 ,317 held by Ollie Malson , now
of the Detroit Lions .
Brown remains way nut front
in Ihe 19fi3 rush ing race with
1 , 194 yards , his fifth season of
,'
1J 1. 000 yards or more. Jim Taylor
I' of Green Bay is next with 639
yards.

Trull Takes
Offense Lead

MA.IKSKI TO SC OIT .
HOUSTON (AP I — Hank Ma ' jeski , whose 20 years in baseball included 14 \ears in the majors , signed a contract loday as
' scoul in the New York City area
for the Houston Colts of the National League .
¦
RHf ;ISTRATION I 'N 'DKR WAY
The Park Ree Department
is now accepting team registrations for the Men ' s City
' Basketball League "

NEW YORK (AP) - Don
Trull , Bay lor ' s brilliant quarterhack , has taken over tbe total
nflense lead from Navy 's Roger
Staubach , the latest major college football statistics disclosed
today.
Trull , a pin-point passer , has
g.iined an over-all tot al of 1,491
yards in 2-1 1 plays while Staubach shows 1,420 yards gained
in 24.'> plays according to (he
figures compiled by the NCAA
Service Bureau .

GREEN BAY , Wis. (AP ) Green Bay quarterback Bart
Starr tested his ailing right
hand with a few short passes
Tuesday as the Packers prepared for Sunday 's Nati onal
Football League meeting with
the Minnesota Vikings ,
Starr , who suffered a fractured bone in his hand against
the St. Louis Cardinals Oct. 20,
had trouble gripping the ball.
He continued to wear a splint .
Starr will have his hand examined later this week.

NANCY

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Emu Bushmiller

6v Dal Curtis

FOUR ROOKIES HELPING TEAM

Packers Make Draft Choices Count
was Dave Robinson , All-America end from Penn State , who
is handling the kick- off duties
for Green Buy and probably
would he a start ing line-backer
on many other tennis.
Three rounds later Green Bny
selected Lionel Aldridge , an unknown guard from Utah Stale,
The 6-foot-4 , 240 pound rookie
has plugged Ihe hole left by the
departure of veteran Bill Quintan ,
The two other rookie s on Ihe
Packer squad arc Dan Grimm
and Marv Flem ing.
( irimm , a fl-foot-3 , 245 pound
guard from Colorado , was selected on the fifth round. He
be.it out veteran Fd Blnin for
the Packers ' third guard posiThe Packer * first draft choice tion behind all-NFL choices

GRKKN RAY MV~Four rookies who are playing roles in
Ihe (irc-en Ray Packers drive
for a third straight title provide impressive evidence that
the National Football League
champions leave nothing to
chance , either on or off the
field.
The rookies were chosen In
I lie I !)(».•) NFL draft althou gh
Croon Hay got the last p ick in
each round because of its finish the .season before.
While other te ams went after
bin name players no matt er
what position th ey played , the
Packers sought men to fill weak
spots in the (liven Bay line-up.

Jerry Kramer and Fred Thurs- these players will play for us,"
ton.
Peppier said .
Every Saturday during the
Firming , n fi-foot-t. 210 pound college football season Peppier
end from Utah , wasn 't selected and ( Jreen Ray 's assistant
until the lllh round. He has re- coaches scout games for themplaced the injured Hon Kram- selves although the Packers
er at tight end and in two have about fit) scouts throughout
games ' has caught six passes Ihe country.
for 120 yards and one touch"Although \\r feel \vr have
down.
good coverage by scouts , we
Pat Peppier , the Pac kers ' (irefer to have our own
people
chief talent scout , now is finish- look at the boy, " Peppier said.
ing up preparation s for Ihe 1961 "This gives us a chance lo comdraft which will take place in pare the scouts' report with our
Chicago Dec. 2. He explained basis of judging a player. "
Green Bay ' s drafting set-up this
Looking toward the future the
way.
Packers draft ed a good crop of
"The frame work is set up. eligible college ju niors Inst year
We have a good line on the because of seven extra draft
players nnd wo have to know if picks,

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Trempealeau
County Board
Hears Reports

WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special )
—The November session of the
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors opened Tuesday
morning, with Chairman Lee
Sacia , Gale , presiding.
Three appointees were approved by board members;
Hugh Ellison to represent the
1st Ward , city of Galesville, replacing the late Bert Gipple;
George Larson to represent the
Srd Ward, city of Blair, in place
of George Winrich , who is ill ,
and John Hohmann. representing the 3rd Ward, city of Arcadia replacing the late Dr . W.
¦
E... English.
Another board member a n d
former chairman. Joseph Roskos, Independence, is a patient
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital , Whitehall , following a heart
attack.
The report of John F. Long,
chief apiary inspector , was
adopted. A total of 525 bee colonics was inspected and none
destroyed. The total inspection
expense was $243.98 to the
county and $78.68 to the state.
The county superintendent of
schools is no longer a mandated member of the county agriculture committee. A resolution
from the county agricultural
committee stating the county
superintendent of schools is to
serve and be a member of the
committee was adopted.
The resolution from the education committee on nominations of members to the Trempealeau County school committee was adopted as follows:
Milo G, Whipple, Eleva , to succeed himself as the member
from a village , and Edward
Schlesser, Independence, to succeed himself as a member from
a rural area.
The report from the property
committee was approved It
stated that the work on the old
courthouse building, the garage
and jail building, including
sandblasting, repairing window
frames , loose bricks , etc., had
been satisf actorily completed;
the lawns were taken care of;
trees trimmed, and the committee had purchased a new lawn
mower and snow removal unit.
The annual report from the
county veteran service officer
adopted , said that $183,401.64 in
new benefits for war veterans
had been secured during 1963.
With prior benefits, the total
now is approximately $700 ,UW).
Also adopted was the report
of the Veteran Service Commission for 1963 as follows: Five
veterans and families of World
War I, 19 of World War II . and
three Korean veterans and families received aid; $1,530.10 was
spent for medical and hospital
care : $79.33 for clothing; $1 .689.57 for subsistence; $25.30 for
transportation to VA hospita ls,
and $106.16 for administration
costs, for a $3,522.48 total/

Stock Prices
Down in
Heavy Trade

450 at Lanesboro
Halloween Party
LANESBORO, Minn . (Special)
— About 450 children attended
the annual Halloween party
here Thursd ay, sponsored by
:he American Legion Post and
Auxiliary. Approximately 50
children won cash and merchandise, prizes.
First prizes for costumes
were won by James Iverson ,
pre-school; Pam Chiglo. first
grade; Jennife r Johnson , second; Deborah Drake , third ;
Loren Berg, fourth; Dwight
Storlie, fifth , and John Kocher ,
"~*"
sixth grade.
Deborah , dressed as Raggedy
Ann, wore a dress used for
costumes for four generations.
Her great-grandmother, Mrs.
L. D. Kennedy, Lanesboro, first
wore it 64 years ago when she
dressed -as . Topsy . for her first
costume dance here when she
was 16;
. Winning cash prizes for being
at home following the teenage
party were Donna Jscob.son.
S5: Roger Wangen , If.} , and
Sandra Bolhun . S2.
Individual firemen donated
$20 . and the Commercia l Club
$25. Several business places and
individuals made donations.
Mrs. Laird Adams was chairman.
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is expected tonight over the middle and north
Atlantic states as well as in parts of the
northern Plains while snow will cover most
of the Plateau and the Rockies: It will be
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colder in the western third of the nation as
well as from the middle Mississippi valley
northeastward to the Lakes region. . (AP
Photofax Map)

WEATHER

EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota - Temperatures
will average near normal west
and south and 4 to 6 degrees
above normal northeast. Turning colder late Thursd ay or Friday and warming again early
next week. Normal highs are 35
to '42 north and 41 to 47 south.
Normal lows range from 18 ex^
treme northwest to 29 extreme
southeast. Precipitation will average one fourth to one half inch
in occasional rain mostly Thursday and Friday.
Wisconsin - Temperatures -will
average four; to six degrees
above normal. Normal high 37
to 44 north , 43 to 49 south. Normal low 23 to 29 north , 25 to 30
south. Mild tonight and ThursPARIS (AP)—France is/ urg- day turning a little cooler Friing her Common Market part- day and Saturday with litl' i
ners to increase the trade bloc 's further change through Montariffs on steel—a step which day, Precipitation vyill total one
could make the chicken war third to one half inch occurring
as rain mainlv Fridav.
look like chicken feed;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
If the other five nation s don 't
; High Low Pr.
go along, France could act uni57 49 .08
laterally through a loophole in Albanv , cloudv
the six-nation steel-cotl treaty. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Such action would endanger Eu- Albuquerque, clear 63 37 .
Atlanta , cloudy . . . 67 53 .48
ropean economic unity.
Bismarck , clear . . : 63 25 . ,
The French government pro- Boise, cloudy .;. .. .; 54 47 .,14
posed the steel tariff increase Boston , rain
60 50 .06
Oct. 7 at a ministerial meeting Chicago, cloudy . ... 56 49
of the coal-steel pool. The West Cincinnati , fog . . . . 55 53 .04
German government , then head- Cleveland , cloudy . 48 48 ,16
ed by Konrad Adenauer , sup- Denver , cle ar . . . . 64 31 ...
ported the French, The question Des Moines , clear . 61 40 ..
30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . Near normal preciis due to be decided at a meet- Fairbanks , clear ... 15 -2 ..
pitation and above normal temperature is forecast for this
ing in Luxembourg Dec- 2.
Fort Worth , clear 7 84 48 ..
area in November, according to the 30-day weather outlook
The French proposal—to re- Helena, cloudy ... 7 48 27
map supplied by the U. S. Weather Bureau. (AP Wirephoto
turn to the tariff schedule that Honolulu, clear , . . 86 75 .01
Map )
prevailed before 1958—would Indianapolis , cloudy 55 50
virtually double the tariff on Jacksonville, cloudy 69 64 .75
certain types of steel imported Kansas City, clear . 6 9 50 ..
PRODUCE
by the six nations — France. Los Angeles, cloudy 71 . 56 ..
West Germany, Italy, Belgium , Louisville , cloudy . 58 54 .80
CHICAGO (AP) — . (USDA)The Netherlands and Luxem- Memphis, cloudy .. 74 52 .21
Live poultry : wholesale buying
bourg.
Miami , cloudv
78 72 1.07
prices Vi lower to l 1^ higher;
Milwaukee , clear .7 52 35 ; .
roasters 23-24; special fed White
It remains to be seen whether
Mpls.-St.P.. cloudy 52 . 37 ..
Rock fryers 19 - 191 '2 ; Barred
'
West Germany s new chancel- New Orleans , fog .. 71 56 .51
Rock fryers 21 ; heavy type hens
lor , Ludwig Erhard , will con- New York , rain . . . 60 52 .28
19-19ii.
tinue to back up the. French Okla. City, clear . . 72 49 ..
one Omaha, clear
demand, described by
NEW YORK (-AP)-(USDA>BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.
61 38
source as vehement.
Philadelphia , rain . 63 53 .40 (Special) - — Recognizing that Butter offerings adequate; deabout 75 percent or more of j mand fair.
The United States staunchly Phoenix , clear
. . 77 56
Wholesale prices on bulk caropposes any increase in Euro- Pisttburgh , cloudy . 55 50 .02 western Jackson County is postpean steel tariffs and is consid- Ptlnd , Me., rain . . . 53 48 .02 ed for hunting, sportsmen 's club tons ( fresh) , creamery, 39 score
ering taking the matter to the Ptldn , Ore., rain .. 55 44 .37 members and farmers are ap- 1 <AA ) 59V2-5914 cents; 92 score ,
Organization for Economic Co- Rapid City, clear .. 54 29
preaching the oncoming deer (A ) 59-59 !2; 90 score (B ) 58n 459.
Development St. Louis, rain '. . . . 63 52 .01 hunting season with concern.
operation and
,
t OECD ) , it was learned here to- Salt Lk. City, cloudy 59 52
They don 't want hunters com- ; Cheese offering adequate , deday. The 0ECD links the United San Fran., cloudv* . 64 55 .41 ing long distances and then : mand irregular; prices unStates and Canada with West- Seattle, cloudy . . . . 53 44 .31 being disappointed when they : changed.
Wholseale egg offerings amern Europe in an institution de- Washington, rain . . 58 53 .30 find a high percentage of Wcs52 33 .02 tern Jackson County land is 1 ple , demand fair today.
signed to remov e trade barriers Winnipeg , cloudv
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
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Mine Rescue
Day Away
In Germany

France Wants
Higher levy
Against Steel

Much Western |
Jackson Counly j
Land Posted

Sons of Norway
Festival Slated
At Spring Grove

from La Crosse and n vocal
solo by Sii.snn Wold , Spring
Grove, (lie's Quartet , Albert
j Lea , also will perform.
1
The recessional al Ihe end of
the program will lead (o the
cafeteria for lunch and social
hour. The festival is open lo

Keep a jar of Honey .Spread on
hand in your refrigerator for
pancakes and French toast . To
make the spread , cream a
quarter pound of butter or mar garine and very gradually beat
i the public,
in a quarter cup of honey.

Want Ads
Start Here

ed Ihe safely walk across Ohio
Route 5
which the retired
president uses almost daily to
cross from his home lo an office Ihe university keeps for
linn
painted green. At either
rm\ . stencilled in while , is Ihe
doclaniliim : "Bowman Walk. "
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NOTtCE
!
This newspaper will be responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If » correc• Hon must bt made .

By ED MORSE
BLIND ADS UNCALLED POR—
AP Business News Writer
D-65, 68, 83, 84, 85, «<, W, W.
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
4
market prices slumped today Lost and Found
~
~
WILL~fH E"^ARTY who p"lcked up black
after the down payment requirewith sold trim radio from Steak Shop,
Frl. evening, please return or Tel.
ment for stock b u y i n g was
7M8 or 2347 (or reward.
boosted.
Trading was very heavy with
1 P. M. New York
the ticker tape trailing floor
Stock Prices
transactions for a two-hour
stretch.
All'd Ch
53*i Infl Ppr 33%
A Federal Reserve Board or- Als Chal 16 Jns & L
62%
75
der issued Tuesday, when the Amrada 72V£ Kn 'ct
41% Lrld
45%
big board was closed for elec- Am Cn
'Am M&F I8V2 Mp Hon 132
tion day. means that an inves- Am Mt
;
21Va Mn MM
65
tor will have to put up a mini- AT&T
231% Mn A: Ont 2Mi
mum of 70 per cent cash -when 'Am Tb
27% Mn P&L
43%
buying stock. The old rate was Ancda
48% Mn Chm
55%
I Arch Dn . 43% ,Mon Dak. 37%
j 50 per cent.
l Armc St
63% Mn Wd
35%
, Some brokers expected the Armour
40
Nt Dy
64%
higher margin to result in at Avco Cp 22% N Am Av 113
' least a temporary setback .
'or : Beth Stl
30% Nr N Gs 50%
j the market and a drag on trad- ' Bng Air
35 Vi Nor Pac
46%
1 ing volume.
Brswk
12 No St Pw 35Va
i In the first hour of trading Ctr Tr
46% NW Air
63%
; 1.86 m i41 i.o n shares changed Ch MSPP 13% Nw Bk
52= 4
! hands, heaviest since Oct. 17 C&NW . 28% Penney
44%
( when 1.88 million shares were Chrysler 89% Pepsi
55-%
I traded.
Ct Svc
64% Phil Pet
49%
Losses of key issues ranged Cm Ed
49 3 4 Plsby
52%
with some wider m o v e r s Cn Cl
48% Plrd
166%
dotting the list.
Cn Can
41% Pr Oil
41
The Associated Press 60-stock Cnt Oil
61% RCA
90%
average at noon had lost 2.0 to Cntl D
94% Rd Owl
—
278.0 with industrials off .3.4, Deere
72
Rp Stl
40%
rails off 1.0 and utilities off .7. Douglas 22% Rex Drug 38 Vi
40%
The Dow Jones average of 30 Dow Chm 61% Rey Tob
industrials at noon was off 3.51 du Pont 251% Sears Roe 97%
44%
to 745.71 after having been down East Kod 114% Shell Oil
44
6.69 shortly after trading open- Ford Mot 51% Sinclair
6fiVs
Gen Elec .81% Socony
ed.
Gen Fds 86 Sp Rand
18
Steels and motors declined
Gen Mills 38% St Brnds 72%
fractionally and most o t h e r
Gen Mot 85% St Oil Cal 62%
groups joined in the drop. Chrys27% St Oil Ind 6 1%
ler and General Motors cut ear- Gen Tel
Gillette
31% St Oil NJ 71
ly losses by about a point . It
14 Swft & Co 41%
was the first time since Gener- Goodrich 5465%
Goodyear
41
Texaco
al Motors had been traded on
the New York exchange since it Gould Bat 37% Texas Ins 90%
Gt No Ry 52% Un Pac
40%
boosted its year end dividend
Grvhnd
46
U S Rub 47%
after the close of trading MonGulf Oil
47! a U S Steel 54%
day.
Homestk 47
Westg El 36%
Losses among the wider movIB Mach 483% Wlworth
75Vi
ers included 4 points by IBM ,
Int Harv 59% Yg S & T 125
Polaroid more than 2 and Control Data about 2.

4

Loit and Found

_
~
CASH 5NO CHECKS In First National
deposit bag lost between Huff and Westgale Bowl Mon. night. Liberal reward
for return to Lakeside Cities Service.
¦
"
Huff J. Sarnia.
_

RELIGIOUS MEDAL-tost vicinity Center and Belleview Sts. Valuable keep*
sake. Reward , Tel . 44i8.

Personals

7

SAVE YOUR STAMPI Mall order cataioi
toys are available at ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 3
J
'
'«iL_ *0<>7_-__
~
dNLY CULLIGAN oilers you so mucS
convenience tor such a small charge,
-21S W. 3rd, Tel. MOO,
DONT WAIT any longer, have your
winter coat shortened now. WARREN
BETS INGER, Tailor, «Vi W. 3rd.
MEMO TO Legion League Bowlers: You
"ain 't" seen nolhln' yet until you've
seen us all decked out In our new uniforms. See us In lovely living color .
Ray /Vleyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
IF YOU'RE A SMARTIE, you won't
be tardy. Have your watch serviced
RAINBOW
regularly by
Frank
at
JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
.__

datne^please come beck , lovingly, your
heart-broken Irving.
'
CER AMICTTILE bathrooms for less than
•300? Yes, we have Installed many.
CURt_EY-'S-^CERAMIC TILE CO., 429
W. '8tll.j_ >
__ :
~
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER — Continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
the |ob. Julius J. Pellowski, Stockton,
.
. Minn, Tel. 58M.
~
~
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. Full week's supply only 98c.
Ford Hopkins.
" ""
ARE YO U A ' PRO BLENT"OR1NK E R ?—
Man or woman, your drinking create*
numerous problems. If you need and '
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 623, Winona,
-•
Minn.
~"
HOW TO MTX PLEAS LTS E with busyness! For a quick-pickup or a businesi
luncheon stop al RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126 E. 3rd. Open 74 hours 1
da/, 1 days _ a week.
"
"

TRUSSES - 7ABDOM1NAL BELTS "
SACRO - ILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ- PHA RMACY
274 E. 3rd

Tel. 2547

Auto Service, Repairing

10

Business Services

14

~ ~~
IF YOU WANT%b GO where the good
times are and have a good time getting there make sure your car is properly serviced. See the expert mechanics at GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650 Service Drive.

^
"
fHER EnSrV-rTlpoMrTTtown that we
can 't brighten. WINONA RUG CLEAN- •
ING SERVICE, _ TI6 _W. 3rd . Tel. 3722.

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

Plumbing, Roofing

21

BE IN A . CLASS by yourself with" lovely clothing styled from the exciting
fabrics at the CINDERELLA SHOP,
214 Mankato Ave.

ELECTRIC ROTbXOOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. ^SOV or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKO WS
_ KI_
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Rushford , Minn .
Tel. 864-9245
~
A RE/WODELED ^ATHfff ibM"gives" that
great tecling ol a new home at low
cost. We have all the latest fixtures by
the best in the industry. Call today.lor
a free estimate.

GRAIN
Xerox, down 9 points at one !.
Fronk O'Laughlin
MINNEAPOLIS W — Wheat
time , bounced back and shaved
PLUMBING & HEATING
receipts
Tuesday
279;
year
ago
707
E. 3rd
Tel . 3703
its loss to less than a point.
Declining about a point were holiday ; t r a d i n g basis un's Plumbing
Jerry
Sears R o e b u c k , AT&T and changed to 1 lower; prices % _ 827 E, 4th
Tel. 9394
^
Merck. :
j lower; cash spring wheat basis, Help Wanted—Female
1
26
dark_northern
/8-2.35'/8
,
No.l
2.33
Rails were off. Sugars fell as
~
I O D L E - A G E D 7 L A D Y/ experie"nced in
world sugar futures prices sag- ! spring wheat one cent premium M general
office work, wanted. Apply St .
ged. American Crystal and Cen- l each lb over 58-61 lbs ; spring _ Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
tral Aguirre lost more than a ' wheat one cent discount each % ¦HELP WANTED In dietary dept. Tel.
point.
lib under 58 lbs ; protein prems: '8-362 1.
~ _"
D E PENDABLE
GIR
to assist
with
Raytheon moved against the ! 11-17 per cent 2.34%-2.47%.
housework, lull time, preferably to live
in
trend, gaining a point.
. Mrs. Paul Heise, Pleasant Valley,
j No. 1 hard Montana winter
Winona. Tel. 5985.
Prices declined in active trad- | 2.21%-2.40%
ENCED young woman In coming on the American Stock Ex- ! Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard winter EXPERI
mercial and real estate loan file de!
- tall. Salary commensurate, with exchange.
2.17%-2.33%.
perience. Write or call Franklin NaCorporate and U.S. governNo. 1 hard amber durum , tional Bank, 100 W. Franklin Ave.,
ment bonds were lower.
choice 2.38-2.41; discounts, am- . Minneapolis 4, Minn. Tel . 332-3222.
"
BABYS ITTER—Mon. thru Frl., ln " m/
ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
home or may live In. Minnesota City.
Yellow
1.09%.
Corn
No.
2
Tel. 8-1270.
WINONA MARKETS
Rye No. 2 1.42%-1.46%.
KITCHEN HELP wanted; woman t«
Reported By
work weekends, also waitress for full
Flax No. 1 3.03.
or part time. Apply In person , after 4
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 a m . to p.m . Monday through Friday.
These quota lions apply es of noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closlnq time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the toltowinq morning:
HOGS
The hog market is steady.
Strictly
meat
type
additional
30-40
cents; fat hogs discounted 20 40 cents per
hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-160
12 75-13 , 75
ieO-500
1.1,75-14 .25
200-220
14 , 25
220-240
14.25240-270
13.15 14.25
., 13 ,65-1.1 95
270 300
1350- 13.65
300 330
330-360
11.25-13.50
Good sows—
270 300
1350-13 75
300-330
11 .50 )3 .7.5
330-360
13.75 13 50
1300- 13 ,25
360-4C0
400-450
12 50-13 .00
450-500
12,00-12.50
Slaqs—
450- up
100- 9 .00
450-down
9 00
Thin and unlinKhrri hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market is steady.
Top choice
29 (10
Choice
74.00-78 00
Good
21 00 75.00
Commercial lo good
1600-21 CO
Utility
. . . . 1(00 15 00
14 00 down
Boner) and rirll^
CATTLE
The cattle rn.irkirt: Steers and heifcri
steady to we^ k; cows steady,
Dry-fed steers and yearlingsExtreme lop
2! 5(1
Choice to prime
21.25 71 75
Good to [holce
20 .00-21 25
Comm .to (jood
., w o n 19 no
Utility
16 no down
Dry led tielfiri—
F xlrt'me top
71 50
Clio i.f to pi .mo . . ,.20 50 21 00
Good lo (ho.(fl
17 5O- 70.5O
Comm. lo good
U OOI 'OO
Utility
15 00 down
Cows—
F x t r e m e top
n 95
Commercial
:... u fin 1.1 50
utility
1? no 12 75
Canners and c u t t e r s
12 75-down
BullsRoloqna
15 no 16 50
Comnii-iclal
15 '.is (¦¦ so
Light lliln
U 50 down

(1st Pub. Date Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1963)
State of Minnesota 1 ss.
) in Probate Court
, County o( Winona
No. 15,666
In Re Estate of
Laura Senn, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
,
Administration, Limiting Time to
File Claims and for Hearing
i
Thereon.
Emma Harlos having tiled herein a
petition lor general administration stating that said decedent died intestate and
praying that Emma Harlos be appoint; ed administratrix.
IT IS ORDERED Thai the hearing
thereof be r\ad on November 20, 1963,
nt 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
in tlie probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota ; that the
lime within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited to four months from Ihe date hereof , and that the claims so filed be
heard on February 26, 1964, at 10:30
o'clock A M , , before this Court In the
i probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
1
hereol be given by publicalion of thiF
order in the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated Octobe r 21, \9M.
|
E. D L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Brehmer and McMnhon
(or Petitioner
J Attorneys
j
i

(Pub.

Date

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1963)

p.m. Sammy 's Pizza Palace .
~
WAITR ESSES WANTED-not
attendin»
school. Apply in person Country Kitchen.

For

LADIES
ARE YOU LOOKING?
good-paying part time Job?
Write D-92 Daily News.
^

A

ATTENTION WOMEN
W I T H O U T any experience you can tarn
mone-y lor your Christmas shopping by
selling Avon Cosmetics and toiletries
In your vicinity. Write Avon, Box 764,
Rochester, IvUnn.

Help Want ed—Male"

~
27

'
SERVICE STATION atlcndant with soma
mechanical ability. Inquire 118 Franklin St.

MAN SvVANTED on modern dairy farm.
George Salwey Jr. Independence, Wis.
(Wau mandee)
COMPOSITORS for floor work and making up type-ads. Louis F. Dow Co.,
524} University Ave, St. Paul, Minn.
Tel. MI6 -7191 .
I NEED two men, married. - to age M,
lo s ta r l work immediately. See Mr .
VanderHorsI,
Winonn
Hotel,
Thurj..
Nov . 7, 10:30 a.m. t o I p.m.
ROUTE WORK
50 HOUR W E E K . Bright future (or
c .uahtied man. Age
32-40. minimum
(troll '..chool education, m.irried, neat
appearing . Contact Mr , Koch , 7,.10 to
til n m.. Tliurs,, Nov , 7,, Winona Hotel, tor more Inlormalion.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
METAL PRODUCTS CO, TO ERECT
AND MAINTAIN ONE .1000 GALLON
1
L.P. TANK
Tin City Council ol the CHy of Win
STEADY
EMPLOYMENT available lor
on,i, Mtnnt",ol fr, do ordain
responsible married man, lo age H.
¦
Section 1. Tli.it authority and per
On fie job tialnmg a t SB5 per vjetk.
I mi'.sion he and the same are hereby
Nn l a y o f f s . See Mr, Airman, Winona
g r a n t e d In Winona Metal Products Co ,
Hole) . Wed , r\civ , i. 7 .10 fo 9.3(1 () rn.
to erect and niiiinl.ini one 1,000 gallon
I P
lank on (iiii t ot lot 26, Section
i 21 , lowns hip 10' , Pange sevff n .
On terms and co nditions as follows,
to wit
A , That said Company, the grantee MA R R I I D MEN under 3 <i years, whn ara
diss.itifhecl wild (heir proven! |oh he- herein , file with (he off Recorder a
curst - o\ potential or money. Up tn SKID
complete set of plans and specificaper vj ee k dm IIKJ Iraliurni . Send personal
tions and pers pective showlnq corv,trueresume to Dv i Daily News.
Iron, loc.ilion artel installation ol t>i/ild
ing and all equipment and appurtenances
> theret o nt whatsoever nature or kind to
L a b o r a t o ry Te clinician
he i,sec) In cnroifflion therewith .
, B . thai snlrt Compmiy, ginnier , erri t
Hi^h S c h ii o l education ,
aral maintain said tanks In str ict com
slnaiif, back R iouad in m a t h
pli.inro with said plans and specificsWinona i:«£ Market
linns .
and .science; required . App ly
(Tt t e se riunMlmir rtpply as of
r
[hat said grantee Indemnity arm
10 .10 am . today)
, save tne C i t y nl Winona harmless and
Gr arte A (lunihol
, ,-n
fr ee lioni any and all lialirlily and exGrade A liar (|i- l
;,n
peii'.e nilMiicj direct ly or indirectly nut
r
Grade A (rnrdiiun)
19
ot tlie erectio n and-maintenance ol said
Grade A (small)
tanks.
11
>¦;
Grade fl
-.
0
lhal said granlee al all times Situalions Wanted—Male 30
Gi arte C
>B
• •in,nt tn In me regulations of the NaInin.il Hoard nl t l , , . Underwriters an,f 1ME Sv v n C H Is tn fnll plowing. I'll
do it tor J? .so and up per acre, Ttl.
all laws nt the Stale ol Mlnne- .nla and
IVncdtiT t Alnll Corpui iilhm
Caledonia I'M II'll)
Hours II p ill lo 4 p u t ; 1 lo I'll \,ltun|,,y S Ordin,lin es ol the c i»v ot Winon a
1
lhal
said
Council , S/ MII have
Suliiiiil sa/i)|)lu h i f l m i : liurtin'i
Business
Opportunities
37
power lo revoke said a uthority and per No, I 11,11 Iry
j 1 nn
gr.inled, and regniro
Nn 2 par Ify
I 04
i '""-Sinn her
I said tank in in, removed hy said grantee
Nn. 3 hat try
94
' on mnety 19(1 1 clays w r i t t e n nci|| ( e thereNo , 4 harlny
fln
ol a I any l ime said c mini II m.iy ritlet mine said maintenance a lia/ aid
Buy Sliilr .Milling Conipj iny
.'return . 1 the. oidin.mir shall take
I levalur " A " Gr.iln f' i iri-^
, riled anil bu in lords from anil
alln,
flour '
I a 111 to 1 111 pin,
its passage, approval „„d |iun|li atlon,
(Closed Salu/il.iy.)
ixovwv d, towr.ni , that fhr ,-ild
If yon nrr willinii tn wn r k n little
,
(.rnnteu
No 1 noiUuMn spring wheat
2 2A
her ein shall within M days Irnni Ilia
"tin to niflkp « (iond rx|r.> nn nmr,
No , 7 nor titer 1) spr Inn win1 .it ,
'.' JA
dale ot lis passny,. IHr wil h Ihe c i t y
you w i l l tin IntercMi'd ,„ Um well
No 1 nor Iher n spr IIKJ wh eat ., ,
7 ;0
Rec uider l>f sale) f ,|y , Wl t t l ,.„ „,.
lomtr-rl ( orni'r (jroavy. Thl* prnpivMn , 4 northern spr Inn wheal ,.,
7 16
||,K orclmnnc ,
ty Indutlrs « vi'i y nice npnilnmil
| cepia nce nl
i n(t ,i,„
No. 1 ttnnl s-j lnter whe.il
7 09
terms anil c onditions herein sei (orlh
i-nnslslinn
nl
hviun
room,
din IKI
Nn, 2 hard winter wlienf
. 7 0'
I and in la- .n said („„„|,.„
tooin, ht'dronm, kllclK'ii mil lifltn .
,,
M |, ,„{ {
NO
1 luirrt winter wlii- .li
7 ill
ll "' , 1
Till" , Mil/Ill llllMIKV.S v^lll rjc o - .S rt|lflc rept.u it,. |„ „,r ,„„ ,,
|
'"
"
"
No. 4 Paid winter wheat
1 11
(hO' iK
9S0 1, 1)S IIT, 31 .00 v:l IS; choice
«toie- .aUI, then this niciliunc f
pidKliiirtlt' ly SIO ,0tW prolll per year .
shall ha
j
No , I rye
I 40
1 sno I,is so n>> 70 so ^ 1 on . ,)0ort .no i.vsn
null and voi d and ol no rltuc t .
lln 71 vs 72 SO; scvi- rnl lond* I1I0J1 chohii
I l a s . e r l al
nrsiDi' Nf. c I'unNi s:
Winona, //ilnn«sol«.>4n|,
nnd in inn H7S 1, 090 lh hellrc 2100 ; niost
r I. H.irtcil . . . ;i»71
NKW YORK ( A P ) - (U S D A l - <lli day ol Nnvenibni , 1961
Mmy 1 fluor . , , *yy $
HioKe «00 1.100 lln 27 00 22 IS: good 21 00
HAROLD
HRILUATII,
Dre.ssed
turkeys
,
grade
A
and
J e r r y Her (lie , . , 8-7377
lo 71 /*,; iitlllly nnd rommerclnl (ows
Presldenl of lh, c Hy Council
\}
rtilllp
A, llAumnnrt .
,
Allest
1.1 SO IS 00
V540
.&. griide A , ready-lo-cook ,
Jnlin !, ( ailrr ,
Sheep S00; cooled -si nufjhl t-r lumln
frozen:
offerings
of
young
hens
C rf y H e t m r l r t
•.lendy, \rverM lots choice ami nr lm»
Appiov nd tn„ 411, da/ nl November
M I I 0 lh wnnlecl ilnuglilei Inmln 20.00; at 37'.2 emits increased nnd not
,
hulk poml ami Ihmi e (10 100 llll IH, SO
cleared. Young loms 14-22 . lbs. ^
19 SO; mil lo pood woolDiJ ilnugliter
R . K . f-.l.1 I N C S .
sold fairl y well nt .15 cents.
•w«i 4 SO a SO.
Mayor
»0I A,1nrn SI.
1
, 1 j g4 t

SEASONAL WORK "

Sales Management
Trainee

r'ibci 'ito Corp.
.)12 W , 4 th

Opportunity Knocks!

..

«-

Buline«» Opportunttle t

37 Farm Implements

48 Good Things to Eat

THE HOTTEST
NITE CLUB IN THE
LA CROSSE AREA

JUST ARRIVED!

M o d e r n equipment and
building, a m p l e parking.
Will sell as complete package with terms to suit or
will lease on attractive
terms. Have other pressing
v4 ' ¦
business.

KEWANEE
ELEVATORS

a new load of

See them now. They are set
up and ready for delivery.
We also have the popular
Parker Gravity Box to
make y o u r corn picking
easier.

Write P. 0. Box 558
La Crosse, Wis.
Money to Loan

40

LOANS ' ftSrT F.¦

A . KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY- ACRES"

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
Tel. 2913
170 E. 3rd St.
Hn.9 «.m to S p.m., 1st. * a.m. fo noon

. South on New Highway 14-61

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

Fertilizer, Sod

F R A NK-W E S T - Agency
Tel. 5240
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office)

Ha/, Grain, Feed

WE'LL PAY
ALL YOUR BILLS!

Swdi, Nursery ' Stock

NORTH
AMERICAN
CAPITA L CORP.

Wanted—Farm Produce

Articles for Sale

43

J8F2I .
.
SEVERAL good Holstein springers and I ROPER GAS STOVE, 38 in., SIS;
Hllbert
Wollln,
Altura, i refrigerator , $35, good condition.
heifer calves.
Minn. (3 miles S.) TeL_ Lewlston 2736. JMO.
__ .
^
PIGS—52. weaned and castrated, 7 weeks STORM WINDOWS-two 5 ;6"x28'4"
old. Glenn Lehman, RL_ 2,_ Alm», Wis.
one 5'3"x28 . All will be sold for
777 vy. Broadway.
good lengthy pure^
EXCEPTIONALLY
bred Duroe March boars. 0 . P. Glese, REFRIGERATOR7 13 cu. ft.; 5^pc.
Dover, Minn. Tet^t . CWS-les W2-3717. i elle set, table and 4 chairs; apt.

-

HAMPSHIRE BOAR—weight 275 lbs, Reuben Suhr, Fountain Cttf, Wis. Tel.

57

HALL TREE, card tha file case, iiectrlc Iron, waffle Iron, chenille bedspreads, drapes, dishes, much mljc.
1114 W. 4th
-

PUREB RED Poland China boar, 300 lbs.
Lewis Lebakken Galeivlllt, Wis, T«l.

COLUMBIA RAM—purebred. 135. Lloyd
Haxlon, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 5561.
~
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE bosrs. James
Minn. Tel.
V , Henry, St. Charles,
. 937-3224.

54

|

GE
Tel.

! _ &m _

•

_

^ TV sets. S50 and
' YES, WE HAVE used
up. FRANK LIILA & SONS, 761 E.
8th.
"
:TT *S RAPID drying. It' s blister reslsl tant . It's non-sensitive to rain afler
30 minutes. It's mildew resistant. It' s
E L L I O T T ' S LIN-O-LIFE HOUSE
PAINT. PAINT DEPOT.
on remaining
BARGAINS
fERRIRC
items. Floor lamp, sofa bed, wall
plaques and pictures, cocktail and end
tables, accordion, . power range hood,
record cabinet, box springs and mattresses,, steel bunk bed frames for J29.
Come out for real , bargains at RED
TOP MOBILE HOME SALES.
_
^
Comblnatlon Doori & Windows
ROBB BROS , STORE
¦
TeL_ 4007_
576 E. 4th. _ .
._ -

KELVINAT0R
APPLIANCES

Big Savings!! Check our price betore
you buy. Come In or call
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO.
54 E. 2nd
T«l . 5045
(Across from the new parking lot)

MESCHI ITALIAN accordion and cist,
120 bass, Mother of Pearl, used 4
months, like new. A bargain. T»l. 3751,

Radios, Television

71

Winona 's Finest Electric Repair
for All Makes
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH

Don Ehmann TV Service

9B0 W. Fifth

Ttl. «30i

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Ha rdt 's Music Store

118 E. 3rd

Wlnont

For Reliable

TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . W e are your
Photofact Equipped
Electronic Technician
"We understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S PHOTOFACT LIBRARY—the world's finest
TV-Radio service data. We
have the complete manual
covering the very set you
own—that's why we understand your set best!

H. Choate' & Co

SAVE
at only $4.98
for 3%-lb. Can

DAILY NEWS ""
MAIL
TED MAIER DRUGS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

_
~
DEKALB 20 week old puliets7 fully vacclnated, light controlled, raised on «lal
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rollingstone ,
Mini. Tel. 234?.

BOOK YOUR
CHICKS
NOW !
Save money by ordering

KIMBER CHICKS
for next spring at an
curly date. Receive
early order discount.

116 Walnut

BARN

~

46

A real good auction rnnrket tor your
livestock . Dairy entile on hand all
week, hogs bought every day Truck!
available . Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. 266/

Farm Implements

GAI 61* OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

BUY THE BEST

MONOG RAM
OIL or GAS
HEATERS

Hadassah
Rummage Sale
Corner 3rd & Main
(Former Stager Bldg. )
Thursday, Nov.

All sizes , one room to 7
rooms. Liberal terms and
trade allowance.

7

9:30 to 1:30 p.m.

48

STOC K TANK HFATERS 7, wood burnInn, complete with wolnhls; stock wain tank , 4x5xB, ovrolle nt; power belt,
3D It . Jerecj eU rirnv, Dodge, Wis.

Business Equipment

217 East 3rd
62

63

SLAB WOO D
Dry slabs, *1« per load .
Green ilab! SI* per load.
Delivered In Winonn
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Tel. fi34-631«. _
Trempealeau, Wis

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS, 3, 1323 Lakeview or Tel. 34fl ) niter 5 p.m.
mattresses
and
SET OF twin beds,
springs) small chest of drawers, small
dresser, 1 large oval braided run, nrw1/ new. Baptist Parsonage, Tel, 9133.

Phone 4210
77

Typewriters

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machlnei
for sale or rent. R »isonable rates,
free delivery. See UJ tor all your of.
flee supplies , desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
~
ONLY AT Wlnona Typewlter Service do
you gel a full 1 year service guarantee on new and used machines. (Watch
for our big portable typewrtler sale
starling Nov. 7). WINONA TYPEWRITER S E R V I C E , 161 E. 3rd .

Washing, Ironing Mach.

79

~
" '"
GENE'S A PPUANCE « TV SERVICS
W.
Broadway
1053
Tel. 8 1787 (Karl' s Rental Service)

MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAfRE-Fast, exComplete »<or_k eivl
p«rt . verv lce .
W A N T E D reliable party to take over
parts, h. Choate A Co. Tel. 3871.
payment" , of J9.M pi- r month on 2 pr
bolgc living room sel. In excellent con
81
Wanted to Buy
dilion. lop qunllly. Gambles, IA* CenBOSTON T F R R I E R puppy , toy or small
fur
variety, wlfh or withou t papers , Tel,
WANTED-rellable party to take over
Wl or write 209 E. Sth .
hlde-a -hed.
payments nn re possessed
brown color with loam cuihlons, III per E-f 'LAT ALTO Saxop hone wanted . Paul
Thill , Trempealeau, Wis.
month Very good cond ition Cinmhles,
SM C) UNI OADERS. bunk lenders, barn
16* Center .
USED 22 RI F L E wnnttct , must be In
< I IMII I'M, parlors, bulk tflnks, pipe line
uwliH- r.nndlUnri. T«l - Fountain city
HOLIYW OOO f\ER OUTFITS, cnmnlc.tn
mrice rs, nil other supplies for fha beef
sprmo,
imii.'rsprlnij
8-MII/-4M.
headboard,
with
m, in nr dairy Inrmer
I
III!
mallrebs. S44.95 R O R 2 Y S K O W S K I
Mil I.ER SCRAP IRON t\ METAL
OAK R IO G E SALES a. S E R V I C H
N I T U R E . 302 Mnnkalo Ave. Open •vo- WM. . (J.iys highest Nprices lor srrnp
CO
Mlnnelikn, Tel. Allura 7844.
t ings.
_
Iron, melais, hides, i^ool and raw fur
N
Tel. 3067
322 W. 2nd
Closed Snturdays
^
"
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL ,
COW HIDES, WOOL «. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PHICES PAID
M A W IRON AND METAL CO.
307 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
f o r Your Convenience
Is Comi ng
Wo Ar» Now Again Open On Sate.
*
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
fnr scra p Iron, motels, rags, hides,
OR
raw furs nnd wool I
SNrivM P1 CVWS Meyer«i nnrt Allis Chalmers, Mrnlnhl or V-body. Will fll every
rrtri Kc frnnf end m/iryrrr lortdcr. Will
nh.n fit Joan or other 3 or 4 wheel
rtuvp t rucks. P A, Krame Implement
Cn "llrfojy Acres "
ROUND U' sled rnrn rrlb roof, may
n i - n he ii«pd on n snow fencing crib.
fhiMp
Hoherl Panel, Ullca. Minn .

FARMERS!

-TCO

A F.MS-CHALMERS
3 nofto m 16 inch No. 50 series mounted tractor p low
for WD , WD-45 , D17, D14.

K ()niENI )KRFEIl & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
WaJ 3321 for an Ad Taker.

3-pc.

SECTIONAL
hy Kroehler

Soft beifie or brown nylon
fabric. Fonrn zippereci cushions. R . price $22!).

Kroehler Corp. has reeenUy
Informed us that these two
stylos have heon discontinued from their line. You
can save $44 NOW.

$185 w.t
BURKE'S

Fl/HNIT l/RK MART
E IIK I ard nnd Franklin

Sam Weisman & Son

410 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 38<7

Rooms Without Meals

86

SI EEPING ROOM In modern home for
gentlemen. 424 W. 4lri.
FOURTH W. 179-sleoplrig room, gentleman prefer red. Tel. 341V.
A F F . W ROOMS avnl/n bls for weekly or
monthly rates. Motel Wlnone.

Rooms for Housekaaping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4659
SI

96

GOOD LIVEABLE HOME-Wanted by
Dec. 1st. Modern, 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Can furnish references. Will pay 3
months In advance. Write D-85 Daily
News.
~
GARAGE WANTED In vicinlty of'^SC,
Dee. thru Feb. Phyllis Matsch, Shepherd Hall, Winona State College, Tel.
'
1-2951.
_:
WANTED—2 bedroom unfurnished apt.,
tor WSC teacher, married, 1 child.
Ttl. 6085.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

n MILES, S.E. of Winona, near Pickwick. 340 acres, good set of farm buildings, 2 car oarage, spring In front
yard, all modern house. Vacant, ready
to move Into, $30,ooo. Will sell part.
Also 40 acre farm in Loohey Valley,
near Houston, with machinery and cattle, 9,600. Good selection of other farm
and acreages. William Cornforth Realty. La Creicent. Minn. Tet, 895-2106.

99

E. GOOD WEST Broadway location . 6room home, 3 bedroom*, large dining
room and living room. Front screened
porch, glassed-in back porch . New gas
furnace . House very clean and neat.
Call us on this. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or
after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
¦
Zlebell 4854, E._ A. Abts 3184. ' _ _
1 modern mobile
GOODVIEW - beaijtifu
home, 35x10, all furnlsheu, .-ifh utility
room. Sacrifice for quick sale. Also
modern basement house, large lot, »,950. Many other homes. C Shank, Homemaker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
__

IBOB

. ., r>

rW^
Tel. 2349
120 _8
Center St.
#a____a^as___ _»_ __ _a__sa'

'|.C^,V.
. 1'

Four Bed rooms

for the family who needs lots of
room. Family room, laundry room,
Tlmken oil heat, carpeting, 2-car garage. Under J12,000.

100 ft. frontage by 200 ft. deep. Located lust off of Highway «' af MinINC.,
¦ nesota City. ABTS AGENCY,
Realtors, ^59 Vlalnul St. Tel. <7«2 or
after hours: E, R . Clay 8-2737, BUI
Ziebell 4854, E, A. Abts 3114.
NINTH E. 870—small house, toilet facilities, heating unit, electric »tovt, mefal
kitchen cabinet-, concrete block garage.
Gate City Agency, Exchange Bldg, Tel.
4812.

TWO-BEDROOM modern home. In new
condition, all on one-floor. Attrsctlve
kitchen with rubber tiled floor, living
room with picture window, 2 bedrooms
with large closets, full bath, oil furnace,
nice basement, large lot about 50x200.
Immediate possession. Priced to sell,
$7,700. See or call

W. STAHR

374 W. _ Mark

.

Tel. 6925

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
-

FORME R CLIN IC BUILD IN G, for sale
or lease. 43x140 . Elevator, stoker heat,
Immediate occupany. Contact BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, for showing.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WANTED—In Winona, from owner , 2 or
3 bedroom home and garage. State location and price. Box 72, Chatfield,
Minn.
"
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOU R CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
. (Winona
's Only Real Esfste Buyer)
Tel. 638P and 7093

P.O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

NYSTROM'S

and white
$200
1955 FORD 2-door, brown
and white
$295

Chrysler . Plymouth
Open Mon.-Wed .-Frl. Nltes

WALZ

Get Set
For Winter NOW
1962 FORD Fairlane 4-door ,
6-cylinder, straight drive ,
19,000 miles.
1962 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
6-cylinder, straight drive,
20,000 actual miles.
1959 FORD Country Sedan ,
V-8, Fordomatic, clean.
1959 FORD 2-door, 6 cylinder , straight drive. Priced
to sell !
1958 FORD V-8 4-door Fairlane #500, overdrive.
Clean.
1957 BUICK 4-door, clean
car all around. Test drive
it. Special.
1960 CHEVROLET 4-door,
6-cylinder,
Powerglide,
very clean.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon.-Fri. Nltes

Small Car
Economy
1962 F A L C O N 4 - door ,
straight stick , 21,000 actual miles.
1962 COMET 4-door, 6 cylinder , Fordomatic, 18,000
actual miles.
1961 FALCON 4-door, 6 cylinder , Fordomatic , delluxe, locally owned.
1961 FALCON 2-door Wagon , 6-cylinder , straight
drive. Economy !
1960 R E N A U L T 4-door,
black. This one tops in
economy.

- O' .&' J MOTOR CO
^fflmOI^A^ERS
Buy your tractor tires now,
while the stock lasts.
SSOxlS
$10.95 plus tax
. 600x16
$11.95 plus tax
',

FIRESTONE

200 W. 3rd

Tel. SOW

MOHAWK

N.D. Nylon 6 ply

Truck Tires
600-16 7 . 7 . . . .. . $15.75
650-16
$19.95
700-15 . . . . . .. . 7 $24.60
Plus Tax

KALMES TIRE

Winona'sUsed Tire Center
108-116 W. 2nd St.

"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles, Minn.

Thri fty People

O & J MOTOR CO.
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

KNOW

Why You Save

AT
OWL MOTOR CO.
Factual advertising
Established prices
39 years experience
Bank financing plans
Liberal warranty
Large diversified stock
Typical values

U»ed Cart

wllhoul

r i l A R I l"S Ift l 2 modern lltlht houseKeeping, room-,, Iriml nnd private entrance . Suitable for 2 girls .

109

FORD—1937, -Falrlww JD0, 2-doer hardtop,
automatic transmission. Ttl. M3JJ aft¦
f 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH - 1M5 station wagon, goof
condition, til Mankatt Avt. af*r a
p.m,
^
^

Mobil* HemM, Trailart 1
1
1

50/WBTHINO for whleti fo raally Thanfc
fol? Sptnd this Thanksgiving in a
beaulltul ntw Chlckaaha Mobil* Horns.
Tommy 's Trallir Stlas, J mllas So.
ot Galtsvllia on Highway 15 and O,
Wa need ustd » wldtt.
WANT A BARGAiN?_Orlva to 8lac*
River Fells. We are closing out every,
thing on tha lot by Nov. 15th. 1 good
t
_ wldes will rent. Van 's Jrallar Salai.
HUMTERS, heated" travel trallafi ~and
pickup campers for rent. Reasonable
rates Wa havs some good bargains
on used trailers. LEAHY'S TRAILER
SERVICE, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. Cechrane 248-2SM.
~ ~
PRINCESS CONSORT le here at '""
RED TOP MOBILE HOME SALE*
Open f to •. Hwy. el, Winona.

Auction Sties
;
'
"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 2J2 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty I, Tel. 49M.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Konner
151 Walnut
8.3710, alter hours 7B14

NOV. B-Frl. 12 noon. V* mlie~ Er7f
Pigeon Falls

on Hwy. 121, then 2 milts
S. on County Trunk P. Rudy Rombaljkl, owner; Francis Werleln, euetloneer; Northe rn Inv. Co., clerk.
_
NOV . *-$at., 12:30 p.m. 6 miies E7^f
Galesville on 54 to Grant School, then
mile N. Marvin Baardseth, ownt r;
A
'
Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer ; Northern
Inv
. Co., clerk.
.
~~
NOV . «-Sat .7 1 ' p.m V~ miles sT7>f
Mondovi , wis . Melvin Dleckman, owner:
Francis
Werleln,
auctioneer!
I
Northern Inv. Co , clerk.
~
"
""
NOV. 9—Saf.7 12:30 p. m 318 ParV Ave^
Galesville, Wl?. (near the fairground)).
Merlin Jacobson, owner; Lee Harnijch,
auctioneer; Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
_
~
NOV . 9—Sat ., 12 rioon "~'iorrni"les TSE of
La Crosse on Hwy. U and Vi mile E.
off U.S . 14; on County Trunk M; turn
off 14 at foot of Ten Mile Hill. Lester
Hoeth* owner; Rusiell- Schroeder, auctioneer; Community. Loan & Fin. Co.,
: clerk .
.
NOV . 11—Mon. 11 .» m7~3'V~mT(e"s N.
of Mabel. Minn., on Hwy. 43. Judena
Aasum, owner; Olson 8. Son. auction. . «ers; Thorp Sales Co.._ clerk.
~
~
~
Nbv. 13—Tues; 1 p.m 9 mlles S.W of
Durand, Wis. Philip Weisenbeck, owner;
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv . Co., clerk.

~
NOV . 12— Tues. »;3iTa^r7~miie7 N'." E.
of West Salem, Wis. Martin Knelfl,
owner; Kohner a, Schroeder, auctioneers: Community Loan 4, Fin. Co.,
j " . clerk ,
_ -~~
~
¦NOV , i7 r iiit7~
l Tn^l mile S ot
Whalan. Elmer Forstrom. owner; WaiI ter Ode, auctioneer ; Thorp Sales Co.,
clerk.

SXo) t(M B J mth,.
\p -SMARTIN
KNEIFL AUCTION
|
Located : 4 miles Northeast of West Salem or 33/4 miles ,%
I Northwest of Bangor on U.S. 16 and 1 mile North oft U.S 4
I 16 on County Trunk "D" in Adams Valley.
f

J$. Tuesday. November 12 k

'60 Mercury V-8,
Lunch by St. Leo's Altar Society
1 Time: 10:30 A.M.
106
one owner, local car ,
Bath & Adja cent 1964, It's coming, with more price ln^ complete
47 HEAD OP REGISTERED AND HIGH GRADE
^lOQR 1
creases, buy that boat now. WARRIOR ,
equipment ....... *P ' •*-'^
HOLSTEIN CATTLE — 4 Purebred Registered Holstein
503S W . tth. Tel. 8-3866.
Half Bath
cows, 2 fresh calves by side, 1 springer , 1 fresh and
All on one floor, compliment the
'58 Edsel V-8,
Moto rcycles, Bicycles
planning of this J-bedroom rambler,
107
open ; 21 Hign Grade Holstein cows, 7 springers, 1 fresh
kitchen with dining area has fingerlocal car, low miles,
calf by side, 6 fresh in last 30 to 60 days, 7 milking and
BICYCLE REPAIR—all makes and modtip conveniences Including built-in
els. Accessorlss sold. (COLTER BICYcarefully
electric range and oven. Nice sire lot
rebred ; 2 Holstein heifers, 2 years, close springers; 5
^tAOR
CLE
SHOP,
402
the
added
Mankato.
Tel. 56J3.
with garden space and
maintained ...... 4>D7J
Holstein
heifers, 2 years, bred for Dec. and Jan.; 7
extra of concrete walk and cemented
FREE motorcycle movie "Cafallna Grand
arts under the clothesline. Oil furPrix, " In color and sound, Wed., Nov.
I Holstein heifers, 8 to 12 months; 5 Holstein heifer calves,
'58 Chevrolet "6"
nace. Purchaser may assume coni, 7:30 p.m.. at ROBB BROS. STORE
I 30 to 60 days. A GOOD STRAIGHT HOLSTEIN HERD.
tract balance.
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 4th. Come earsedan, 4-door. Much
I NOTE THE SPRINGERS AND RECENTLY FRESH
ly, stay latel See the new moforcyclei
Stockton . . .
now on display. Triumph—BSA—Bridgebetter than
1 COWS. ALL VACCINATED.
^ROR
Two-story white Colonial with large
stone—J awa.
^>07J
average
I
3 HORSES — Team of sorrel geldings, S.M., full
new
trees,
corner lot, big shade
kitchen cabinets, full bath and stoker
i brothers, wt. approx . 3600 lbs., sound and O.K. A REAL
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
heat. 110,500.
'56 Chevrolet "6"
1 PAIR OF WORK HORSES. 1 riding horse, black and
RANCHERO—1M9, radio, heater,
station
wagon,
Doll House . . . FORD
I white mare, ' 7 years old, sound and gentle ; 1 saddle;
very good condition. Tel. 8-3950) after
<t^.QS
discrlbes this attractive two-bed4-door, very good, i^'J p good set of work harness.
Jj J) 3Sl_
- ~~
room home with corner lot, carpeted
NEED A TRUciT^body for a special
I
89 HOGS — 75 Spotted Poland feeder pigs, 30 to 60
living room, tiled bath with colored
lob? Built . . Repaired. . Painted . .
'54 Ford V-8
fixtures, , electric stove and a beautiI
lbs.;
13 Spotted Poland gilts, avg. wt., 250 lbs., bred in
Lettered
.
BERG'S,J1950
W.
4th
.
ful yard.
red convertible.
Oct.; purebred Spotted Poland boar , approx. wt. 300
|
WILLYS JEEP-1953rrebuTlfenglrie, new
$10^
paint, 4-wheel drive; 511 E. Kino. Tel.
New . . . New
Good, value for ... *P • 'J i lbs.; 4 round steel hog feeders ; 3 barrel waterers. A
J-2304.
Now being completed three-bedroom
I VERY NICE LOT OF SPOTTED POLAND HOGS.
~
~
rambler with bath and a half, starCHEVROLET— 195 0 Vi-1o rT pIejeupiTsooo
W« Atlvertl»» Our *rlea» „^
1
POULTRY — 225 White Leghorn pullets, laying very
light ceiling, ceramic bath with vantires, new paint, new seat covers. 652'A
^
ity, attached garage. In the city.
E. 3rd after 5.
I good; 100 White Leghorn yearling hens; three 10-hole steel
g rollaway nests ; good supply of metal feeders and waterPanelling Alamode
1962 FORD
Open planning Is the design of this
ers; electric brooder; electri c egg washer ; 4 wire egg
|
brand new 3-bedroom home, ceramic
W- bdskcts.
Vt-ton pickup.
bath with colored fixtures, tiled floors
throughout, humidifier, attached ga39 Years in Winona
I
GRAIN'AND FEED - 3000 bu. oats ; 2500 bu. corn ;
This one is like new, just
rage with fiberglass door, outlying the
100
bu. shelled corn, 1962 crop; 4000 bales 1st cut hay;
city limit* by a tew minutes.
I
look at it.
.Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
1000 bales tod cut hay ; some loose hay ; 500 bales thresh|
Comet—Fairlane
AFTER HOURS CALL:
i ed straw; 2 straw stacks ; 50 ft. corn silage in 2 14-ft. silos.
Leo & Bee Kotl 4581
1950 INT.
Open Mon. & Fri , Evenings
Lester O. Peterson 4244
3 JOHN DEERE TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT —
I
W. L. (Wlbl Helier 8-2181
te-ton pickup.
and Saturday p.m.
II John Deere "3010" tractor , power steering, hyd. power
John Hendrlckson 7441
Really clean.
Laura Fisk 2118
P brakes , hyd . cyl. hose outlet , deluxe seat, 3 point . hitch ,
~
I less than 500 hours, new in '61, best of condition ; "45"
_
!BOB
O & J MOTOR CO.
1963 BUICK |l and "37" model John Deere "A" tractors , both in very
good condition; cultivator for J.D. "A" ; J.D. F120 3-16
|
"Ford Dealer "
inch tractor plow, 3 point hookup, new in '61; 2 J.D. 2-14
p
Le Sabre $ inch
Tel. 234!)
S3U U
St. Charles , Minn.
tractor plows, on steel; J.D. No. 8W power mower ,
120 Center St ,
7-ft., 3 point hookup, new in '61; J.D. 8-ft, tandem disc ;
|
|
4-Door
Used Cars
twmmm!8m3stw&J^j mm2222?
109 V
I 2 J.D.-V.B. quack diggers , on rubber , 6V4 and 8-ft. size ;
$i J.D. 2-section fi-ft. spring tooth ; set tractor chains for
tV Marlin Blue body
II J.D. "A."
f t Turb'in transmission
| TILLING , FERT. AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT - 2
|; wooden plows ; J.D. 4-scction steel drag with steel folding
f t Power steering
1959 FORD Galaxie 2-door
|
drawbar; J.D. and McD, 4-wheel manure spreaders , on
ir Power brakes
hardtop, 6-cylinder with
rubber; Dunham cultipacker with McD. grass seed at|
radio
Sqnomatic
overdrive and radio. A
ir
tach.; J.D.-V.B. 10-ft. all steel grain drill , fert. and grass
|
white beauty for
ir Back-up lights
seed attach., on steel; J.D. 8-ft. PTO grain binder.
$
only
$1195
ir Glare proof mirror
CORN AND HAY EQUIPMENT - J.D. corn planter
I
1962 FORD Galaxie 2-door ,
i with fert. attach.; 2 McD. sulky cultivators; J.D. corn
Parking
brake
and
i:
'
yPh.9560 cc rWT EH srv
V-8 with overdrive. Very
signal lights
p binder with bundle carrier; J.D. No. 101 mounted corn
clean with new tires.
|
picker; McD. No. 7 mower ; McD. rope hay loader ;
>fr Safety buzzer
': J.D . 4-bar side del. rake; J , D. 14T hay baler , used only
Only
$1795
I;;
ONLY $15, 000
TT Triple meter
for this 4-year-old 3-bed: 2 seasons; Little Giant 32-lt. elevator , wide type , with
|:
1960 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
Courtesy lights
ix
drag hopper and spoul ; 2 h.p. electric motor ; hay hoist
room home located in the
|
small II and slick. Excel¦ft Windshield washers
city. Oil heat . Check with
p with 2 h.p. electric motor; bale fork.
lent condition for
DAIRY L AND MOTIVE EQUIPMENT — 3 Universal
I
us for fu rther details.
it Dual speed wipers
only
$1295
floor
type milker units ; Universal pump and motor; pi pep
TV Soft Ray tinted glass
DO YOU
1960 FORD Falcon , 90 h .p.,
line for 25 cows; Universal stainless steel rinse tank ;
I
•ft Power seat
standard transmission . A
like to putter around? Here
% Sani-Matic hot water heater; We.stinghou.se 5-can milk
real n»s miser for
is a 1-floor , 5-room home
ft Custom padded cushions U cooler; McD. separator with motor; 10 shotgun cans; 6
only
$995
with shop. Has extra lar|»e
|
pails; 1!)4 1 Plymout h 4 ton pickup truck , prac . new tires ,
ft Deluxe wheel covers
lot and is located on Gil|; stock rack; 2 J. I), rubber tired wagons; double wagon
1956 MERCURY 2-dr. hardir Door guards
more Ave,
7 box; flat rack ; 2 bob sleds
top, new motor and standft White sidewalls
| MISCELLANEOUS — Homdile one man chain saw,
ard
transmission.
Sharp
¦ft Seat belts
FOUR
j
| good condition; J .D . hammermill ; cement mixer and
inside
and
out.
Only
$495
bedrooms in this 7-room
¦ft Underconting
motor; 50-fl . drive belt; anvil ; vise; forge ; Klip scraper;
p
home priced below $11 ,000.
195R FORD Country Se<lan
300 gallon overhead gas tank nnd metal stand; 100 gallon
|
|
This luxurious car is
On corner lot in east cen9-passcnner wagon , fl-cyl¦ barrel; 50 gallon barrel; new oak lumber , boards ,
2x4 ,
£
tra l location, Oil burning
inrier with automatic
specially priced at
jC; 4x4 , 6x6 ami planks; pile of split wood; pile of birch firehot water heat.
transmission. Only ., $550
f; place wood ; 200 electric fence posts; 20 steel fence posts;
1960 FORD Fairlane 500 4|. platform scale; grindstone with motor; 2 oil hath pump
BEAUTIFU L LAKE
door , fi-eylinder. Very
I' jacks and motors; Hudson 4-ft. steel stock tank; McD.
Winona can ho viewed from
Shop Venables Lot Now!
clean , no rust. Only $1995
:
| corn sheller; rubber tired wheelbarrowr ; 3B-ft. extension
this larpc residential or
I . latlder; step bidder; roof ladders; good plywood tool
light commercial area on
195(1 FORI) Fairlane 50O 4|; cabinet; roll snow fence; 2 50-ft . H.D. cords ; 50 grain
Sarnia. A choice building
door , V-8, Cruisomatic,
[ sacks; 2 buttery and 1 110V fencers; usual farm tools
spot !
power brakes and steer[;j and other items.
ing with radio . Only $550
Tel, fi-2711
75 W. 2nd
IDEALLY LOCATE!)
A VERY NICE LINE OF CLEAN WELL
jj
1956 LINCOLN 4-door. Very
Open Mon., Frl. Evenings
building lot in Sunset. Water
CAKED FOR MACHINERY.
nice . Onl y
$395
and sower in and paid. 7()x
i!
TERMS:
$15.00
and under cash. Over that amount •¦«
90 ft. dimensions. fSellintf for
I^et us trade in your t roubles .
;,; down and balance in monthly installments to suit your
less than $2,O0O,
Telephone Your Want Arl s '": needs.
FORD IN FOUNTAIN CITY
Alvin Kohner nnd Russell Schvoeder, Auctioneers
A. C. PRUSSING
to The Winona Daily News H
CALL 8-1833
j
Marvin Miller , Hepr. Community Uan •
& SON
AFTER HOURS
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
& Finance Co, , FASH , Clerk
Fountain City , Wis.
Boats, Motors, Etc.

Uetov i*

GA IL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

_ ~
"
LARGE SA FE- -for sale. Inquire at Winonn POTATO MARKET, 11B Market.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

75

YOUR OLD STOVE Is worth $50 when
traded on a Quaker automatic oil heater, plus expert Installations, and tervlce
when needed. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO., 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph
Mlchalows kl . Visit our display room.

Bargains!

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
Wanted—Livestoc k
LEWISTON " SALES

Stoves, 'Furnace* , Parts

Wanted to Rent

|

USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

FOR SALE

WINONA HANDY FIX
160 Huff St.

95

Houses for Sale

SANITARY

Antibiotic and vitamin
drinking water formula.

Houses for Rent

BAST LOCATlON-2 bedroom completely
modem. All newly redecorated, builtin range and oven, carpeting and draperies furnished, garbage disposal, bath
' ¦
end a half. Tel. 75Be. '
_
Musical Merchandise
70 STOCKTON—modern 2 bedroom home,
furnace heat. Inquire Benjamin Luhmann, Stockton, Minn.
AMBASSADOR CORNET—and (ate. Like
~
new. $55. Tel. 8-1698.
NEAR PiawTcT< fa7rii home, hoTand
cold water in, good road. S35 per
STEEL GUITAR for sale—1««3 Gibson
month. Inquire Victor Gunderson, PlckCouncil, 8 string double neck . May
¦
wlck, Minn.
be seen at 652W E. 3rd.
.

B MU _ 7-4770.
.
J__
SNOW 'BLOWERS
DUROC PIG&—7 weeks old. $8.50 each.
Slmpllclty-Coodell-Jacobsen
Paul Zessln, Nodina, Minn.
AUTO ELECT R IC SERVICE
Tel. 545J
REGISTERED Spotted " Poland China
lnd & Johnson
72
boars. Harvey Boldt/ Houston, Minn.
STORE Refrigerators
FURNITURE
OK USED
(lVa miles E.) .
273
E.
3rd
St.
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
FEEDER " CALVES — Hereford-Angus
We Buy - We Sell
Commercial and Domestic
cross , about 350 lbs. Inquire Pleasant
Furniture — Antiques — Tools
Tel. S5M
555 E. 4th
Valley Dairy.
and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701
kVERKSHTRElaOARS—purebred. Tht kind
Store)
74
Specials
at
tha
that top the market. Wm. Haedtke, PLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT ill
Lewiston, Minn. Te!. 2711.
PRESTONE BRAND Prime Gat Line
budgets.
Anti-Freeie. Prevents freezing. CarRUSHFORD LIVESTOCK "COMMISSION
buretor icing. For faster starts. 6 cans,
auction every Wednesday afternoon al
SI, BAMBENEK'S, ffh & Mankato.
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
1 p.m. Livestock bought daily. Ttl
. Tel . 2737
Rushford 844-9149 collect.
16B E. 3rd St.
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance pricn on
~ ~ ~
used refrlaeratort end washers. Get
FUREBRED DUR OC ;BOARSTnd glltt.
yours now and savel B & B ELECAlso, LanirBca boars and gilts. Clifford
TRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )
~
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE 1
rebred7
Weight
TJAMPS HTR E BOARS-^Pu
. 20% to 50* Savings
Oil Burners
200-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Ihop and save now at SHUMSKI'I
Minn. (Bethany Road)
Other Misc. Household Goods
Tel. 8-33W
58 West 3rd.

ECONOMYCIN

109

'55 SPECIALS

and
J10.

dinsize
electric range, 24x21". 824 E. 2nd. Tel.

99 Usad Cars

""CHEVY BUYS!

EAR " CORN—wanted. Will pick or take
from picker. Tel. St. Charles 932-4378.
EAT- CORN—wanted. Norblrf"SpeTrzrTe7.
Altura 6794 .

Tel. 4784

___

53

ATTENTION corn and forage crop producers! Now Is tht time fo order
your next spring supply of quality
Haapala seeds. You can expect 10%
Increase In your net profit when planting Haapala qualify seeds for all
your seed needs. This week I can
give you the best deal of the season.
Look into this today! No money down
to order but do it today while selection is complete, For more information
write, call or stop In. Herman A.
Bork, Rt. 1, Fountain city, Wis. Tel.
HAU-7-4351.

BORROW $l,00O-$5,OOO
2nd MORTGAGE
HOMEOWNERS ONLY
ONE LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENT

NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales Commission's
new selling order . Veal 1! to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly af 1:30. Vea l arriving late
will be sold later in sale. Salt Day
every Friday.
~
'
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS — 15
lo IB months old. Herd average, 500
lbs. butterfat. Lester Beckman, Houston, Minn. ; . _ ¦ • _
BOA R7320 Ib. Chester While, from 4-H
Blue Ribbon litter. Roger Lecher, Rt. 2,
Winona. Tel. Wlfoka 80-2237.

50

EM? CORN—3,000 bu. Some picker, loaded Intp truck. John Seekamp, Houston,
Minn , Ttl. 196-3231.

$1 ,000,000
AVAILABLE

Horses, Cattle, Stock

49

BLACK OIRT^all top toll. Quality guar^
enteed. 6 yard load, 17.50. HALVER»ON BROS. Tel. 44M or 4573.

90 Houses for Sale

65 Apartments, Flats

MAMMOTH DE KIN DUCKS, large, .25c ALL MODERN 2-bedroom heated "ipt. D. NEAT, 2-bedroom. 1-floor home. All CHEVR0LET-1M7, 4 door, copper end
¦
cream, very sharp. Must be seen to
Ib. Kenneth Zlebel, Stockton, Minn.
Occupancy Nov. 15, Tel. 2083.
floor* tiled. Nice kitchen with ample
Uied Ca n
109
be appreciated. Tel. 34<9.
cupboards. Located In Goodview. ConHOME GROWN Rutabagas, S1.75 per WEST END LOCATION-downstalrl 3venient to Warner Swasty plant . VilPLYMOUTH—1958,
4-door,
new
flrM,
rooms, all appliances and utilities furbushel. Lazy A Russet Burbank potalage water and sewer now In the
body In good condition, motor needs
toes, V.49 Mr SB lbs. WINONA POTAn^hed. Inqulr* 97* W. 1xi& illtr 5.
home. Full lot. 50x150. Priced at 18,work
Makt
an
offer.
336
Mankato
.
TO MARKET. 118 MarKeit.
1«62 CHEVROLET BelAIr 4-door V(
000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtor*,
SECOND FLOOR, 5-room »Pf.. Stove, reAvi.
mofor wlfh Pcrwarglldt. White ex159 Walnut St. Tel. 4743 or/ atttr hours:
frigerator, hU t ana utlllflM furnished.
Guns, Sporting Goods
66 Ttl.
terlor
with
contrasting
red
upholFORD
19SS Station Wagon. *350. «27Vt
E. R . Clay 8-2737, BUI ^Zttbtll 4SS4,
8-1544 between | and 4.
stery. Way below market price,
E. 5tt).
E. A. Abts 3114.
OBER RIFLE—In excellent condition. THREE-ROOM APT.-Tel. 4S4J for aponly
$1995
Tel. 320B.
polntmenf.
MOBILE HOME-45', for rant by wet*
or month or take over payment*. Tel,
BROWNING 13-gauge automatic shotgun, NEW 1 room and kitchenette sptt. Pri1«5» CHEVROLET BelAIr 4-door, eco6-3426.
;
rib barrel, $35; Wlncheiter Model »7
nomical 6 cylinder motor wlfh Powvate baths, and entrance*. Frigidaire,
12-gauge pump repeater, J40; 7 bolt
erglide, and while sldewall ffrei.
electric ttovt and drape*. Heat, hot $8,500 WILL BUY a coiy 2-becfroom
action deer rifles and tome others.
water. Ttl. 4741 liter * p.m.
home In Goodview with oil burning
BJui axterlor with matching InterTel. 3383. 60? W. 5th.
ior. Exceptionally clean at a price
furnace, 1uM basement and garage, It
1S55 BUICK Super 2-door,
91 taken af once . It Interested, Tel. 4397;
of only
J12M
REMINGTON model 170, Wlnamiiftr Apartments, Furnished
hardtop
$495
with select-choke, 16 saugt shotgun.
CENTRAL LOCATION — S room' hScefy LA CRESCENT—nearly new 3-bedroom
1959 CHEVROLET Corvette, 4-jpeed
Jr. Semmen, Peterson, Minn .
ranch style home, full basement, gas
1955 BUICK Special, Black
furnished apt., prlvatt entrance >nd
transmission, bucket seats, padded
SEARS Model 20 12-giust with choke
furnace, $12,500. Good selection of
bath. Tel. 7050.
dash, radio, white sldewall tires,
2-door
$495
compensator, recoil pad end ventilathomes In La Crescent and Houston,
and 2-4 barrel carbs. White exterior
ed rib, $50. Tel. 9010 alter 5.
Several nearly new home* for rent In
with
red
Interior.
Farms
for
Rent
93
~ ~
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2-door,
La Crescent. Cornforth Realty, La
Extra sharp
$2691
DISTRIBUTOR for H0WI« * Biadt WJ*
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
hardtop
$495
ow bows, complete line of archery FERTILE FARM, 150 acre* workland,
1943 CHEVROLET MONZA SPYDEH
tackle. GILCHRIST'S, tn W. Jth. Open
between Arcadia and Montana. Cash IF YOU WANT hTbuyT'ieil or trad*
Convertible
4-speed
transmission,
1955 PLYMOUTH Sedan, 4be lure to let Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
week nights 'till 10,
rent or shares.. Write Rev. Albert ICuhn,
radio, heater, and only 9,000 mllet .
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
Klmberly, Wl*. or Tal. Sterling 6-5308.
door
. . . . . $345
Warranty still good. Beautiful turHousehold Articles
67 523 ACRES. 1~3 very fertile workland, NINTH E.~ 10!«—2-bedroom home. Tel.
quoise body and white top with
3079.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door, blue.
black Interior . Buy this now at
with or without buildings, for 1964,
LOFTY pile, free from scoll I* the carcash or shares. Located E. of Wau- EO. QUIET Country living In thl» Jthe reduced price of
S2595
.7 $395
pet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
mandee
and
Montana,
Buffalo
County.
2bedroom,
story
and
a
half
bonne.
electric shampooer, II. H. Choate &
Kuhn,
Write
Rev.
Albert
Klmberly,
Full
basement
and
oil
forccar
garage
.
1955
PONTIAC
4-door,
black
Co.
ed air heat. Best of condition. Lot
Wl*. or Ttl. STerllng 8-2308.

WISE BUYS

\TEFFEN

$2995
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DICK TRACY
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy CriM

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chester Gould

.——..

.

—

.-

.

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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CLOSE-OUT
TOY SALE!
'3,000 INVENTORY
NOW 20% OFF!

WE NEED THE ROOM FOR OTHER MERCHANDISE, SO EVERY TOY MUST GO! SAVE
20% NOW ON QUALITY TOYS! SHOP FOR
OTHER TOY SPECIALS ON DISPLAY!
BIAZE

ROCKING

HORSE
Reg. $39,95

NOW

$20

TALKING
"BEANIE"

& $5.69
CHATT Y KATHY

Stroller

DICK TRACY

DICK TRACY

OMMV BU.T

St» uad Gun ^"L?1
""
Reg. $3.98

Now $2.65

CHATTY
BABY

,?;•<„ $8.99

SLEDS

Sav, $3.00

R«8. $4.98

Reg. £¦" Mf Tk
$8.49 $3.4 "
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Save $1,401

NOW $2.19
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Acro*t the Street from Kresge 's
4>3iDJ 5 8 w . 3rd St
Phono 8.3389
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